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INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE CALENDAR
1961- 1962

25
First day for fall football practice
SEPTEMBER 1
Annual League fee due in State Office
Acceptance of the Football Plan due in State Office
Football Eligibility lists due in State and district offices
(Eligibility lists and annual state fee must be in State
Office prior to playing first game; See Section 5, Article III).
OCTOBER 1
Acceptance of Basketball Plan due in State Office
AUGUST

15

OCTOBER

First Day for Classes A and B inter-school basketball games
(Annual Fees must be paid prior to playing first game, also
basketball eligibility blanks must be in State Office).

I

NOVEMBER

First day for inter-school basketball games, Classes AAAA, AAA
and AA
20
Last day for certifying District Football Champions-Class AA
DECEMBER 1
Last day for filing band eligibility list in State Office
Last day for filing band acceptance plan in state office
Last day for organizing regional band festival
Last day for organizing regional band festival.
Last day for filing entries in One-Act Plays with State Office
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

4

Last day for certifying district football Champions-Class AAAA
and AAA
JANUARY

15

Last day for paying annual fees by schools not participating in
football, basketball nor band festival
Last day for filing list of football players who participated during
the past season to the State Office

1
Last day for organizing spring meet districts

FEBRUARY

5
Last day for certifying Classes A and B district basketball
champions to State Office
Bands participating in State Festival at Prairie View College
pay participation fee. Fees to be announced in Newsletter.

FEBRUARY

( 3)
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FEBRUARY 12
Last day for filing acceptance of Baseball Plan in State Office
Last day for certifying District Champions in Basketball to State
Office for AAAA, AAA and AA Schools
FEBRUARY 15-17 (Only Class A will play first round on 15th)
STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT FOR CLASSES A
and B SCHOOLS
Basketball Season closes for Classes A and B Schools.
FEBRUARY 23-24
State Basketball Tournament for Classes AAAA, AAA and
AA Schools
FEBRUARY 24
Season closes for Classes AAAA, AAA and
AA schools in Basketball Competition
MARCH 1
Last day for filing Eligibility Blanks for Field and Track with
State and District Offices
Last day for organizing baseball districts
MARCH 8, 9, and 10
STATE BAND FESTIVAL
MARCH 17
First day for holding district meets
Last day for filing list of basketball players who participated
during past season with State Office
APRIL

14
Last day for holding district meets for all classe of schools

APRIL

16
District Director's list of certified winners for Classes A, B, and
C Schools due in State Office

APRIL

21
Easter Holidays

APRIL 23
District Director's certified list of winners due in State Office for
AAAA, AAA, and AA schools
APRIL 28
State Meet for Classes A, B and C Schools (Tennis on 27th-28th)
MAY 4-5
State Meet for Classes AAAA, AAA, and AA schools;
(Tennis and One-Act Plays on May 4th)
MAY 14
Last day for certifying district baseball champions to State Office
MAY 21
Last day for certifying Class AAAA district baseball champions
JUNE 4
Last day for certifying State Champions

INTRODUCTION
The Interscholastic League of Colored Schools of Texas is a
separate .and distinct State organization and was founded in
the latter part of the 1920-21 school year. Prior to that time,
Negro schools from a number of counties had been organized
and had been working under the direction of the University of
Texas Interscholastic League, although they were not bona fide
members of the organization. While some satisfactory results
accrued in county and district meets during the period in
which colored schools operated under the University Interscholastic League, the status of these colored schools was illdefined and very unsatisfactry.
In the school year 1920-21, officials of the University of
Texas Interscholastic League recognized two significant weaknesses in its plan to operate colored schools under the banner
of the University of Texas Interscholastic League. First, the
difficulties of supervision and the administration of the competing county schools proved almost unsurmountable; and
secondly, the interest on the part of the competing colored
schools as well as those colored schools that were considering
participation was at such a low ebb that future progress was
doubtful.
Realizing this, the officials of the University of Texas Interscholastic League offered to turn over to the Director of the
Negro School Division of the State Department of Education
the administration of the League of Colored Schools and to
assist in the development and the extension of the proposed
new organization. The off er was accepted and the organization
of the Interscholastic League of Colored Schools was projected
that year.
At a meeting of the State Association of Colored Teachers
held in Houston in November 1920, a state committee was
appointed to cooperate in the organization of the League. In
March 1921, this committee was summoned to Austin to participate in a conference out of which the form of the League
organization was determined. The form of the organization
adopted was similar, in most respects, to that of the University
of Texas Interscholastic League. County and district officers
( 5)
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were appointed for that year, and plans were drawn up for a
State meet to be held at Prairie View College in April.
Fifteen or more counties were represented at the first State
meet in 1921. Final contests were held in declamation, spelling,
and athletics with gratifying results. Plans were then perfected for county, district and State meets for the next year.
At the State meet in April 1923, Professor L. W. Rogers,
first-assistant Superintendent of Education, who had been the
League's Chief Promoter since its incipiency announced that
the duties of his office were such that he could no longer maintain his status with the League, and that he was turning over
active control of the League to Dr. J. G. Osborne, Principal,
Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College. Dr. Osborne
accepted Mr. Rogers' proposal, and he along with the faculty
began work to maintain the lofty heights the League had
reached and to promote its further growth.
In 1923-24, the League failed to maintain the enrollment of
some of the previous years. This was due mostly to the fact
that a number ,of schools did not know of the change in the
administration of the affairs of the League at Austin and sent
their fee to the University of Texas instead of the Director
at Prairie View. While all of these missent enrollment fees
were promptly forwarded to Prairie View by the officials of
the University of Texas Interscholastic League as soon as the
error was discovered, the delayed registrations kept the number of participating schools down for the 1923-24 school year
- many not reporting for the meet. However, the quality of
performance in declaiming, debating and athletics surpassed
by far any of those previous years and demonstrated the fact
that real benefits would come to all schools throughout the
State as the result of participation in the League.
In 1926, Dr. W. R. Banks became the seventh principal of
Prairie View State College. He served as Executive Secretary
of the League until August 31, 1947, when he became principal
emeritus; after that date he served as Director of the League.
Under his supervision the League rose to great heights. Contests were organized so as to serve all of the schools of Texas,
regardless of size, and contests have been set up which have
not only proved useful but inspirational to the youth of Texas.
Dr. Edward Bertram Evans succeeded Dr. Banks as Principal of Prairie View A. and M. College, and within a short
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time he was made the first President of the College. His foresight and interest in the program of the League gave much
promise to its future development and growth. In 1951 Dr.
Evans secured an appropriation from the State Legislature
for promotion and administration of the League and appointed
a full time Director and Secretary. Mr. 0 . J. Thomas was
appointed Director.
The League serves hundreds of schools throughout the State
from the smallest one-teacher school to the large city school.
Its purpose is to organize and direct through the medium of
properly supervised and controlled contests, desirable school
activities and thereby assist in preparing pupils for citizenship.
Competition in the League has proven useful in furnishing
inspiration to pupils throughout the State. Hence, it is felt
that the League merits the cooperation of both school executives and teachers in the State, in seeing hat the schools under
tives and teachers in the State, in seeing that the schools under
members if at all accessible to inter-school competition.
Special attention is called to the following matters:

1. The rules published herein and citations to special circulars as well as notices in the Reporter, are considered
notice to all League members. Ignorance of the rules cannot be pled in extenuation of any violation of the same.
Immediately after the closing date for payment of fees
each year, there are usually a number of disappointed
schools which have failed to make remittance within the
time prescribed. They usually plead lack of notice. It is
best to see that membership is paid at the first of the
school year, and if, after a reasonable time, you do not
receive a membership-receipt, address an inquiry to the
State Office about it. Also be careful to observe other
dates listed in the League Calendar on the page following
the table of Contents of this bulletin.
2. When a school joins the League it is understood that
the terms and conditions of participation in the contests
as set forth in this Constitution and Rules are to be
accepted and observed. It is understood that when disputes arise, they shall be settled by the committees and in
the manner prescribed herein. It is realized that this is a
voluntary organization and all conditions surrounding
participation as laid down herein are freely accepted and
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that both the letter and spirit of the rules are to be
observed with genuine cooperation and goodwill.
3. It will be noted that the forepart of this bulletin, contains the Constitution. Therein are to be found all the
general rules governing participation, schedules of fees,
definitions, eligibility rules, organization of the various
meets, methods of settling disputes, and so on. The executive officers of the school should be thoroughly familiar
with this portion of the bulletin. Rules governing special
contests should be studied with great attention by the
directors of the respective events. For illustration, the
teacher who is assigned League spelling by her principal,
should make a special study of spelling rules, and in case
there is any part of them that she does not understand,
she should write to the State Office of the League for
interpretations.
4. It will be noted that the preliminary meets are called
Districts Meets. Great care has been taken to organize
these meets so that a minimum of travel will be required.
Only schools of approximately the same size are brought
into competitive contact in these initial meets. This
equality of competition is now preserved throughout the
whole program, including the final State meets.
5. It is a mistake to suppose that the League program
offers an activity for every pupil in the school. No extracurricular activity does that. If a considerable group of
pupils and sponsors are interested and put in honest work
on an extracurricular activity that has sound educational
substance in it, it is justified from an administrative point
of view. With such a wide program as the League offers,
however, a large percentage of pupils, especially those in
the smaller schools, find something offered which they can
do well or learn to do well, and hence enjoy doing under
the conditions of friendly rivalry which the Interscholastic League provides.
0.

J.

THOMAS

Director of Texas Interscholastic
League of Colored Schools
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IMPORTANT CHANGES IN THE RULES
Below is a list of important changes and additions or revi sions in
the Rul es since the 1959 Edition was issued:

I.

Since 1959 there has been a general reclassification of schools
and Class AAM has been organized. Therefore, reference to
this Class has been included throughout the bulletin.

2. Article III, Section 3-A fee schedule for the several classes of
schools is listed.
3.

Article VI, Section 3- ew Classification of Schools.

4.

Article VII, Section I-Definition of High School and Junior
High Schools for the purpose of this League.

5. Spring Meet, Rule 3-Amended to include the larger junior
high schools in spring meet competition. Rule 18 to 22 revised
to include regional elimination meets in debate and one-act
play.

6. Ruic

o. 5 under Number Sense Contest Winner" revised.

"Determining the

7.

Rule o. 8 of the umber Sense Contest-an added statement,
referring to tie-breaker tests.

8.

Rule 8 contests.

9.

Rule 13-Declamation Contest, Revised.

Debate Contest: Added statement referring to Regional

IO.

Rule 19-Declamation Contest, Breaking ties revised to include
three-way tie.

11.

Rules govern ing one-act play revised to include Regional contests. Special attention is called to last statement in Rule 5;
10, 11, 12.

12. Typewriting Contest now includes all five of the high school
classes.
13.

Typewriting contest, Rules 6, 9, and IO are revised.

14. All music competition rules are completely revised. These rules
make provision for regional competition festival in band, concert
and sight reading, and marching separately in the fall.
15.

Large Junior high schools are included in band and spring meet
competition.

16.

High school track and fi eld event ·, Rul e No. 3-Point .

CONSTITUTION AND RULES
of the

TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
OF COLORED SCHOOLS
ARTICLE I.
Name
The name of this organization shall be:
The Texas Interscholastic League of Colored Schools. It is organized
annually under the auspices of its State Executive Committee, Prairie
View Agricultural and Mechanical College, Prairie View, Texas.

ARTICLE II.
Purpose
The purpose of this League is to foster among the public schools of
Texas inter-school competition as an aid in the preparation for citizenship.

ARTICLE Ill.
Membersh ip
SECTION 1. Any public colored school in Texas that is below collegiate
rank and that is under the jurisdiction of, and receives an apportionment from the State Department of Education, is eligible to membership
in the League, except schools for defectives and correctives.
The application for membership in the League shall be authorized and
approved by the school district trustees of the school unit making application.
School membership is based on a school unit, or units contained in a
single building. There is no membership covering nwre than one school
building. In certain cases, however (see Article VII, Section 2), there is
more than one membership in a single building. Moreover, schools compete as a unit. No composite teams are permitted, for which see article
VII, Section 8.
SECTION 2. To become a member, a school must pay an annual membership fee to the Texas Interscholastic League of Colored Schools,
Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View, Texas, prior to first
League Meet of the school year for which the payment is made. Class
AAAA, AAA, AA, and A schools participating in football and basketball
must enroll prior to October 1. Class B schools participating in basketball
must pay membership fee by October 15.
Class B Junior high schools and Class C or grade schools must pay
their annual fee by January 5.
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Directors should require membership receipts to be presented before
registering contestants in meets.
SECTION 3. The following fees shall include both membership fees and
event fees at the State Meet in all contests.
Class AAAA Schools .................................................... $37.00
Class AAA Schools ................... ................................. 35.00
Class AA Schools ........................ ................................ 30.00
Class A Schools ............................................................ 25.00
Class B Schools (Four-year high schools) ............ 15.00
Class B Schools (Junior high) ................................ 8.00
Class C Schools ............................................................ 5.00
Junior High Schools, Class AA and above ............ 12.00
The above fees must be paid by the school to entitle it to enter the
district or state contests. (See Section 3 of Art. VI for Rule on classification of Schools).
SECTION 4. In a city system of schools, each high school, each junior
high chool, and each grade school where the latter is under a separate
principal, and is in a eparate building from the high school and comprises the elementary grades or any subdivision thereof, shall constitute
a separate member of the League, except as specified in rules governing
music competition. No pupil in one school unit shall represent another
in any conte t.
SECTIO 5. Any school that enters any of the c;ontests of this League
without having paid its m embership fee shall be di qualified for the
following school year, unless a satisfactory excuse for such failure is
presented to the State Executive Committee.
SEcno 6. Each school joining this League shall be entitled to a copy
of the Rules and Regulations, and a year's subscription to the Reporter.

ARTICLE IV.
Officers
SECTION 1. The League shall be under the executive management
control of a State Executive Committee and District Executive Committees.
SECTION 2. The State Executive Committee of the Texas Interscholastic League of Colored Schools shall be appointed by the President of
Prairie View A. and M. College. It shall be the duty of this Executive
Committee to have administrative charge of the affairs of the League; to
inaugurate new contests, when the need arises; to create new divisions;
to set up plans of competition and promote same; to prepare, secure and
distribute bulletins and other literature pertaining to its work; to cooperate with district offices; and to decide disputes that are appealed
to it from such committees, except the selection of judges and excepting
disputes in intra-district football , basketball and baseball contests.
Furthermore it hall be the duty of the State Executive Committee to
furni sh official interpretation s of rules.
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The State Executive Committee Follows:

O. J. Thomas, H. E. Fuller, M. V. Brown, Dr. George R. Woolfolk, Dr.
J. L. Brown, Dr. C. A. Wood, J. C. Williams, W. H. Stickney, J. J. Woods,
0 . J. Baker, and J. R. Powell.
SECTION 3. Members of the State Legislative Advisory Council of the
Texas Interscholastic League of Colored Schools shall be elected for fouryear terms. Term of office will be so staggered that one councilman from
each class will be elected every alternate two years.
Representatives on the Council shall be as follows: One representative
from each Region in Class AAAA; one from each Region in Class AAA,
one from each Region in Class AA; one from each Region in Class A;
one from each region in class B and from State in Class C. *
SECTION 4. Only member Principals and Negro Superintendent are
eligible to be elected to the council. Nominations for membership on the
council are to be made by ballot not later than October of each term.
The five persons receiving the highest number of votes in each class from
each region will be listed on the final preferential ballot submitted to
the schools.
In case of ties in nominations, nominees shall be reduced to five by
lot.
The annual meeting of the council shall be held at Prairie View A. and
M. College in December of each year.
The duties of the Council shall be to consider and study all propo ed
legislation and recommendations submitted at the April and
ovember
meetings of member schools and recommended to the State Executive
Committee legislation that it considers to the best interest of the League.
SECTION 5. Vacancies occurring on the Legislative Council during the
term of office of any member shall be filled by the State Executive Committee.
SECTION 6. The duties of the football, basketball, and baseball Executive Committees are specified in Rule 6 in each of these plans of competition described in this publication.
The duties of the Spring Meet District Executive Committee are found
in Rule 5 of the Spring Meet Plan

*Regio~s for the pur_pose of ~electing member~ _of the Legislative, Advisory
Council shall comprise the d1stncts that participate in eliminations toward
State Championship in each, the lower and upper brackets up to the finals
except for Class C Schools. Class C members will be named by the State
Executive Committee.
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ARTICLE V.
District Directors

Each year a list of Di trict Director will be published.

ARTICLE VI.
Organization of Meets

SECTIO l. List of Contests. The League shall hold during the current
school year, district and State contests in the following:
Debate'
Mixed Octet
Declamation
Piano Solo
Spelling and Plain Writing
Vocal Solo
Number Sense (Arithmetic)
One-Act Play AAAA, AAA, AA and A
Band I
Track and Field for Junior Boys
Typewriting'
Tennis
Ready Writers (Essay Writing)Football'
Track and Field
Basketball (AMA, AAA, AA, A and B)
Track and Field for Girls
Baseball3
Other contests that may be held (if desired) for determining allround district championship are Junior Boys' Track and Field, Playground Ball and Volley Ball. Class C2 School will compete in Junior
Track and Field in District and State Meets.
SECTION 2. Dates for District and State Meets-The dates for holding meets during the current school year shall be in accordance with the
"Calendar" published on the Page preceeding the Table of Contents of
this bulletin.
The League Calendar is also mailed to each member principal each year
in the League Reporter.
SECTION 3. Classification of Schools - It is the duty of the State
Executive Committee to classify schools for competition in the League.
High schools are classified for class competition basically according to
average membership for the last four grades as found in Table V of the
Superintendent's annual report. In exceptional cases in which the State
Executive Committee finds it to be the best interest of the League, other
factors that may be considered include geographic location, population,
and potential ability to compete and support the program.
Basically the following schedule is used in classifying and assigning
schools to classes for competition.
Cla s AAAA ...................................................... 425 and up
Class AAA ............................................................ 225 to 425
Class AA ................................................................ 125 to 225
tOpen to Classas AAAA, AAA, AA and A Schools. Bands Rating I and II in
Region may enter State Competition-Festival.
2F:or list of contests open to Class C Schools, see Rule 19, under Spring Meets.
3There are no rigid class lines in baseball.
• In Classes A and AA Debate and One-Act Play, Bi-district or regional
elimination contests shall also be required.
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Class A ................................................................ 50 to 124
Class B (Four-year high schools) ........................ up to 50
Class B (Junior High Schools)
Small schools with elementary grades and one or

-~'.~-~-~~-~-~-~~~~~--::::·.::: ::::::::: ::::::··c;~-;i~-&h~i-~

Clas~~
Class AAAA junior high schools participate with clas
AAA schools
Class AAA junior high schools participate with Class
AA schools
Class AA junior high schools participate with Cla s
A schools
Class B Junior High Schools participate in Spring Meets comp tition
with Class B four-year high schools.
As a general rule, changes in classification of schools will be made on
even years, beginning in 1960. See rule 3 of the Football Plan.

Article VII
Definitions
SECTION I. High School - For the purpose of this league, a high school
shall be one in which grades nine through twelve are offered except for
those high schools offering only grades ten through twelve.
Junior High School - For the purpose of this league, a junior high
school is a school unit in a school system organized as a junior high. It
includes most frequently the seventh, eighth grade and the first year
high school departmentalized to provide for individual differences
among pupils by permitting limited election of subjects, and marked by
the introduction of some subjects usually taught in the high school.
A school unit must teach at least one high-school grade to be classified
as a junior high school.
For assignment to competition see Rule 3 of Spring Meet Plan.
The Class B junior high school is the small rural or town type school
usually teaching the elementary grades and the first year high school
but not necessarily departmentalized as indicated under the above.
SECTION 2. Elementary School - One or more grades below the highschool level, housed in a building to itself, constitutes a separate school
unit in the League, and is entitled to enter its contestants in the elementary-school meet provided the membership fee is paid.
SECTION 4. Classes - A term used in classifying schools as for competition as "Class A", "Class B", "Class AA", "Class AAA" or "Class
AAAA". (For basis of respective division into Class see Article VI, Section
3.)
SECTION 5. Higher Class School -A "higher class" school may be
(a) a school with fifteen or more accredited units, (b) a school with as
many as three units more than the school formerly attended, provided
the latter school has less than fifteen accredited units. This applie in
each and every contest regularly scheduled herein.
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SECTJO 6. Advanced Classification-This term is used to describe the
special conditions under which a school in one class may be moved
to another conference in one or another or in all contests scheduled herein.
SECTION 7. Junior and Senior Divisions - Pupils under fifteen and
over ten years of age on the first day of the preceding September are
"juniors"; pupils fifteen or over and under nineteen the first day of the
preceding September are "seniors."
The terms "Junior" and "senior" do not apply to contests not so designated In
this bulletin. Notice that basketball, volleyball, debate, etc., are not in Junior
and senior divisions. There Is Junior track and field, and a high school track
and field meet.

SECTION 8. Composite Team - A composite team is one of which the
members are made up from different school units. No composite teams
are permitted to compete in Interscholastic League contests, except as
specifically provided in rules governing the music contests.
SECTION 9. College - A "college" is any institution offering work above
that of a regular high school, as determined by the latest catalogue or
course of study of the institution under consideration.
SECTION 10. Event - An "event" is a part of a contest. For illustration:
Track and Field is a contest made up of fourteen different events.
SECTIO 11. The League - _The League, organized yearly, consists of
those public schools which accept the plans of competition set forth in
this Constitution and Rules by fulfilling the requirements set forth in
Article Ill, Sections 1 and 2.
SECTION 12. Meet - A "meet" is the gathering together of pupils for
the purpose of engaging in scheduled contests. A "local" meet is one in
which participation is confined to pupils of an individual school and
generally for the purpose of qualifying contestants for the "district"
meet. A "district" meet is one in which two or more schools in the same
Class participate for the purpose of qualifying contestants for the
"State" meet. The "State" meet is one in which district winners compete
for State Championships in contests scheduled in Article VI, Section l.
SECTION 13. Credit - A "credit" means a unit which the school counts
toward graduation, not necessarily in subjects in which the school is
accredited by the Texas Education Agency.
SEC11:0N 14. Semester - A "semester," in the meaning of Article VIII,
Section 15, is one-half of the long session during which a pupil may earn
independent credit for scholastic work.
SECTION 15. Term - The word "term" is used herein to designate the
period between the opening and the closing of school, usually from September to May. It is synonymous with "session," or with "long session"
in institutions which have a "summer session."
SEcno 16. Tournament and Round-robin-The word "tournament"
is used herein in contradistinction to "round-robin." It implies that several
teams are assembled in a given place at one time for an elimination
contest. "Round-robin" is used to describe a series of contests, either at
one time or scattered over several days or weeks or months, in which each
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team contests with every other team, and the winner is determined on a
percentage basis.
SECTION 17. Recruiting - The term "recruiting" as used in Rule 6 (e)
of the Football Plan and Basketball Plan means offering any inducement,
directly or indirectly to a football or basketball player to enroll in a
given school. An inducement may be actual cash, remission of tuition,
board or lodging, free transportation, a job for which remuneration is
above that normally paid for such services, or other valuable consideration.
SECTION 18. Enrollment - In judging eligibility under Articl e VIII,
Section IS, a pupil's enrollment period in a given semester begin s w ith
the day of his registration and ceases with his last day of attendance.
A pupil changed from one high school to another, registered and went through
a skeleton program on one day consisting of 15-minute class periods and returned
the next day to his original high school. This does not constitute enrollment,
since it is necessary for the pupil to attend a full class period before he is
considered enrolled.

In rules of the League which use enrollment as a basis for determining
the number on a given team, count only those grades which will be
eligible at the time of the district meet. Do not count pupils on tota l
enrollment who will pass into an ineligible grade or graduate at midterm.
In classifying high schools for competition in League contests fo r the
school term, the number enrolled in the last four grades in high school
is determined by the figures given in " Average Membership" of the
"Superintendent' s Annual Report."

The average membership for a two-year period is follo wed in m aking
assignments.
SECTION 19. Dormitory School - The term "dormitory school" m eans
a school that is eligible for League membership under provisions of
Article III, Section 1, and one whose students live in the dormitori es of
the institution.
SECTION 20. Disqualification - The penalty of " disqualification" prevents the offending school from qualifying for any League honors onl y in
the contest in which the infraction of rules occurs.
SECTION 21. High-School - For purposes of interpretation in thi s Constitution and Rules, a " high-school team" is defined as a group of pl ayers,
any one of which has ever been used in an inter-school game w hich
counts on League standing.
SECTION 22. Default - A winner by default is one against w hom no
competition is entered in a contest.
SECTION 23. Forfeit - A winner by forfeit is one whose opponen t is
entered, but fails or refuses to continue the contest to compl etion, or
whose opponent is disqualified.
SECTION 24. " The Reporter" is the official publication of the League.
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ARTICLE VIII.
Eligibility Rules
The following eligibility rules shall apply to every contest under the
auspices of this League. School principals and superintendents are
responsible for seeing that these rules are strictly observed in each and
every contest in which their pupils engage.
Official notice from the State Director is considered sufficient notice
to all member schools concerning interpretations of the rules.
SEcr10 I. Age Limit o one shall take part in any contest in this
League who on the first day of September preceding the contest has
reached or passed his nineteenth birthday. A contestant who is eligible
under this rule at the beginning of any Interscholastic League season
remains eligible throughout the season.
Earliest documentary evidence shall be final In deciding disputes under this
rule. Records In family Bibles are not accepted as evidence if the entry shows
any sign of alteration. Moreover, entries which were not made at or near the
time of birth are considered valueless as evidence. Recent affidavits of date or
birth are not acce-ptable as evidence of date of birth. Note that date of filing
or birth certificate determines the date of the document.

SECTION B. Undergraduates Only - No one shall take part in any comtest in this League who has been graduated from his school or other
school of equal or higher rank or who has sufficient credits to entitle him
to a diploma, except: A contestant shall not be barred by this rule who
has been graduated from a school of less than fifteen accredited units
(as recorded in the current Bulletin on Standards and Activities of the
Texas Education Agency) and returns to take the advanced work in a
high school having as many as three more accredited units; provided,
that such pupil is an undergraduate in the school to which he or she
returns or to which he or she has been transferred. (Note, however,
Section 17 of this article.)
A contestant shall not be barred by this rule until he has completed
six semesters of eligibility in a three-year high school or eight semesters
of eligibility in a four-year high school, provided he has not received a
diploma or participated in graduation exercises.
a. Participation as a graduate in graduation exercises constitutes "graduation"
within the meaning of this rule. A pupil receiving a "dummy diploma" Is
considered a graduate and no revocation of a diploma, for any reason,
restores undergraduate status In so far as this rule Is concerned.
b. The graduation requirements effective at the beginning of the school year
govern In the application of this rule.
c. The high school's classification In force at the time the school opened for
the current year governs. This seems the fairest Interpretation, since otherwise
the action of the county board one way or another might render elli:ible or
ineligible pupils who have already made choice of a high school for the year.

SECTION 3. Scholarship Requirement - No one shall take part in any
contest in this League who, at the time of the contest is not passing,
since the beginning of the semester or term, in at least three half-unit
credit courses (for which the contestant has no credit), to the date seven
days prior to the contest. Provided, that a pupil in a irrade below the
high school shall be considered as fulfilling the scholarship requirement
if he is passing in three-fourths of the work offered as a normal studentload, and provided further, that in a school not offering a total of 720
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minutes of recitation work per week a pupil may satisfy the cholarship
requirement if he is taking the regular amount of recitation work for that
chool and is passing in three-fourths of such work.
a. The scholarship rule requires three courses taken in the high school. Work
taken in any Institution outside of the hlgh school which the contestant seeks
to represent may not be counted in order to make u~ the required amount of
work.
b. Seven days prior to the date of a contest (in State music contests, twentyone days) is the date which determines the eligibility of a contestant under this
requirement. If at thls time (seven days before the contest), the nature of the
contestant's work, taken as a whole from the beginning of the semester would
not entitle him to promotion If it were promotion time, in at least three subjects
he ls not eligible and he remains Ineligible until the time when hi s work ta~en
as a whole from the beginning of the semester would entitle him to promotion .
See definition of semester in Article VIII, section 14.
c. A course of less than one-half unlt per semester cannot be counted. For
illustration, two one-fourth unit courses cannot be counted as one-hair unit
courses.

SECTIO 4. College Contestants Barred o one shall take part in any
contest in this League who, either a a substitute or as a regular, ever
represented a college in any contest; or, who has ever attended a college
as a regular student, "regular college student" meaning a student who
has ever enroll ed for as much a one co ll ege course. (For definition or
"college" ee Article VII, Section 9.)
No course ls considered a college course within the meani.ng of this rule for
which only high-school credit Is given, although such cou r ses may be administered by a college.

SECTION 5. Day Students Only - The studies required in these rules
shall be taken during the day ession or school.
SEcT10 6. Attendance o one shall take part in any contest in thi
League who, at the time of the contest, has not been a bona fide regular
attendant in the school unit repre ented for thirty calendar day immediately preceding the contest, or ince the fir t day of the second week
of the current school year; i. e., a pupil who enrolls after the rirst day of
the second week is not eligible for thirty calendar days.
Absence for not over two weeks on account of sickness or other unavoidable
cause shall not bar a pupil If a written certificate of such cause for absence
ls presented, signed by the parent or guardian; provided, that such absence
cannot be computed on time prior to the student's actual entry in a given
school, or after his withdrawal.

SECTIO 7. Competitions Outside League - In all gam or conte t
outside the League, and in so-ca lled "non-class" game, a League member shall abide by the rules and regulations of the League and be ubject
to the ame penalties for infractions as if the contest or game were with
another member of the League or as if the infraction were made in a
regular "class" game that decided League standing.
This section does not apply to "B" squads or scrub teams of participating
schools. No member-school's scrub team, "A" or "B" team may sche dule an
inter-school contest In a sport In which the other school Is suspended.

SECTION 8. Amateurs Only - No one sha ll take part in any athletic
contest in this League who has ever received money, or other valuable
consideration for teaching, officiating, or participating in any athletic
sport, or game, or who in any game outside of games played a a member
of his school team or the Interscholastic League has, within the last
twelve months, competed on an athletic team with a paid player or contestant, or who for valuable consideration has allowed his name to be
u ed for the promotion of any product, plan or ervice.
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Teaching, officiating or participating in the following games or sports
for "valuable consideration" shall be considered as a violation of this
rule: baseball, basketball, boxing, football, golf, rodeo events, softball,
swimming and diving, tennis, track and field, weight lifting, wrestling.
Sports and games not mentioned above may be added to the list by
the State Executive Committee upon one year's notice to the memberschools.
This rule does not apply to pupils who are under 15 years of age at the
time of payment for athletic services was made; neither shall it prohibit
the acceptance of rebates on railroad fare in interscholastic contests
fostered by institutions of higher education.
The penalty for violation of this rule shal I be forfeiture of eligibility
for one year from the date of the violation.
a. Money or other valuable consideration accepted by a contestant after a
contest renders the contestant ineligible for further participation In Interscholastic League contests, Irrespective of whether or not there was any agreement
with regard to remuneration previous to the contest.
b. This rule has been cor.strued to prohibit a contestant from receiving any
payment or valuable consideration, either for participation in, or as an
incentive to participate in, any game or sport, including payment of expenses
for a trip to a college for the purpose of considering an athletic scholarship
or the signing of an agreement for such scholarship.

SECTION 9. Playing under Assumed Name - No one shall participate
in any contest of the League, who has ever contested under an assumed
name in any contest, (l) conducted under auspices of the Interscholastic
League, or, (2) in which participation would affect his eligibility for
contests conducted under the auspices of the League.
SECTION 10. Certificate of Eligibility - Before each game or contest
in this League, each school shall file with the director in charge and upon
demand shall furnish to the manager of an opposing team, a list of
the contestants representing that school with the eligibility of such contestants certified to by the principal or superintendent.
SECTION 11. State winners barred - The winner of the State Championship (that is, first place) in debate (or member of the winning
team), declamation, number sense, vocal and piano solo, ready writers,
typing, shall not be eligible again in the contests in which the championship was won; and contestants awarded 100 per cent certificates in spelling are also disqualified from further competition in that class and division of spelling. (This rule does not apply to athletic contests, octets, oneact plays and band).
Also Grade V contestants receiving 100 per cent certificate awards in
Spelling and Plain Writing in district contests shall not be barred. However, Grade VI winners are barred from further competition under this
rule.
This rule bas been Interpreted not to bar a state champion who changes
from a lower to a higher class school, e.g., a contestant who won first place
In a Class B contest and changes to a class A school, he is not barred from
competltlng In that contest; a contestant in a Class A school Is not barred If
he changes to a class AA school, if he is otherwise eligible, etc.

SECTION
eligible in
the school
or in the

12. Changing Schools - A pupil changing schools is not
League contests whose parents (or guardian) reside outside
district, until he shall have been in attendance at the school
school system to which he changes for one year immediately
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preceding the contest; provided, such pupil is not barred under this rul_e
who (1) changes from a school di strict in which the parents of the pupil
actually reside, having less than fifteen accredited units to the neare t
school in good standing with the League havin~ as ma_ny as three more,
or to the school having fifteen or more accredited units located neare_ t
his home or the nearest one in his county, as measured by the public
road, (2) lives with hi s parent · or guardian and elects to change to any
higher class school within 15 miles of his home.
a. The school of the school district in which contestant reside s has less than
nfteen accredited units. He Is therefore eligible In School A , which Is the
nearest higher class school to his home or the nearest one In the county. But
last session he attended School B, a higher class school, but not, of course, the
nearest one to his home. This year he returns home and enters School A. l he
eligible to represent School A this season? He ls eligible for participation In
League contests this session, since the School A district Is his "home district"
In so far as League rules are concerned. Notice , however, Article Vlll, Section 13.
b. In order to avail himself of the residence of his guardian to b ecome eligible
under this rule the guardlanshio must be legal, recorded In Its regular order
In the office of the County Clerk, and of at least on~ year's standing. If no
legal guardianship has been taken out, three year's residence with a nd support
of a contestant establishes guardianship within the meaning of this rule, except
In case both parents of the contestant are living no guardianship Is possi ble
In the meaning of this rule.
c. A contestant, both of whose parents are dead, Is eligible his first yea r In
the school district wherein a grandparent, uncle , aunt, or older brother or
sister resides, with whom he lives and by whom he Is supported. Notice, however,
Article VIII, Section 13.
d. This rule applies only to pupils In high school.
e. If the parents of a contestant move from the district before he ha been
In attendance for one year he loses his eligibility in the sc hool district from
'!'..,hich his parents move , and remains ineligible there until his yea r Is up.
r. In unaccredited schools, a contestant Is eligible his first yea r only In the
one located nearest his home or the nearest one In his county. If he has fini shed
the grades offered in the nearest school, he automatically becomes eligible In
the nearest school offering work in a higher g rade. After an enrollment of three
weeks, or longer, in an accredited school, the contestant cannot re-establish
eligibility (under one year) in the unaccredited school unless there has bee n
a corresponding change of residence on the part of his narents or unless the
contestant's home school has been raised In rank by adding at least one grade.
g. "Bus" transfers a.re on the same basis as Individual tran sfe r s except that
bus transfers assigned by the County Board are not affected by this section.
h . This rule applies also within a city having two or more senior high
schools. but does not aonly to elementary grades. Neither does It apply to
Junior high-school graduates who change to the senior high school designated for
such junior hiJ?h-school graduates. Districts outlined b y the local school board
shall govern. A ounil living in an "over-lapoing" district Is eligible his first
year under this rule in the school of his choice so long as h e Is living In the
district of tha.t hl,:h school. After a punll under these conditions makes a
choice of a high school, he will lose his elle:lblllty for one year if h e changes to
another high school even in the same school system, unless a corresponding
change or residence by his parents has been made .
If parents change resldenc" from District A In a city system to District B
In the same system the pupil may choose the high school of District B or the
central vocational high school whose district Includes all the other districts.
In ruling on the transfer of contestants from high schools Jn a city system
of schools to a central vocatlon:-J school under this section the "overlanplng
district" lnterµretatlon contained In paragraph "h" applies; that is, the vocational
high-school district including all the other districts is considered as an overlapping district."
I. In case of discontinuance of the school this section does not apply.
J. After a punll in a lower class school makes a cho•ce of a higher class
school within 15 miles of his home he will lose his eligibility for one year If
he changes to another higher class school located within 15 miles of his home;
unless (1) there Is a corresnondln,: chan <?e of residence by his parents or (2)
the County Board of Education has orderPd the chanl!e of schools and the
tuition and bus money has been transferred in accordance with the Jaw providing for transfers from one district to another.
SEC110 ' 13. One Year Rule A pupil who ha repre ented a high
school (ot her than hi s present school) or academy in either footba ll or
ba ·ketball is ineligible in both of these sports for one year in a ·chool to
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which he changes, except a pupil who changes from a school which he has
attended for at least one year having less than fifteen accredited units
to the nearest higher class school (see Article VII, Section 5) to his
home, or the nearest in his county.
A pupil living at home with his parents (or guardian) and qualifying
under the "exception" clause above, is eligible under this section in any
higher class school within 15 miles. A pupil changing from a training
school conducted by a college to the local high school in which district
his parents have lived at least one year, is not ineligible under this rule.
A junior high-school pupil who has represented h_is junior high schqol
in football or basketball is ineligible in both of these sports in a school
system to which he changes until he has been in attendance for one year.
a. To be ineligible under this rule the pupil must have represented in football
or basketball another high school having as many as 15 accredited units. The
number of units held by the former school when the pupil enrolls in the new
school governs this point.
b. A pupil Is eligible under this rule who enrolls the first year in a newly
created school located nearest his home (where he has resided for at least one
year.)
c. In the meaning of this rule, the one year provision has been satisfied when
the pupil has been in attendance in the new school for two semesters even
though the semesters may not be two consecutive semesters.
d. In case of discontinuance of the school which a contestant has represented
in basketball or football, this section does not apply.
e. This section shall not operate to render pupils ineligible in a school to
which they are changed by order of the County Board and to which their
tuition money and bus money have been transferred, in accordance with the
law providing for transfer from one district to another.
f. "A contestant represents school A, a fully accredited high school in an inter
school football or basketball game; then he moves to school B, another fully accredited high school, where he remains Ineligible for one year and consequently
does not take part in any inter school football or basketball games. Later he
moves to school C, a third fully accredited high school." This section shall not
operate to render the pupil ineligible in school C or In any other school to
which he changes, since the provisions of this Rule have been satisfied when the
pupil was in attendance in school B for two semesters, without having participated In any Inter school football or basketball games. The rule was not
designed to affect the eHgibllity of a contestant for more than two semesters
provided he had not further participated in interschool football or basketball.

SECTION 14. Teachers Ineligible - A person who is teaching whole, or
part-time is ineligible for any League contest.
SECTION 15. Passing Grade Preceding Semester
o one shall take
part in any contest in this League who did not attend school a major portion of the preceding semester and who did not complete at least three
half units (see Article VII, Section 18) during the semester.
a. Question arose as to whether a contestant was eligible to compete in a
basketball game the Saturday night following the Friday which was the last
school day of the fall semester. The contestant had failed to pass in three
credit courses during the spring semester of the preceeding school year, but had
passed in three credit courses during the fall semester. At the time of the
game, it was a question of which was the "last semester," the fall or the spring
semester. The contestant was ineligible since the fall semester does not close
until the new semester has begun, and the new semester does not begin until
school is In session again after the last school day of the fall semester. For
definition of a "semester" see Article VII, Section 14.
b. A student changing schools Is ineligible under this section if the school to
which he changes refuses to allow credit for work completed the preceding
semester in the former school.
c. A year's credit In a subject granted on the basis of grades made during
both semesters may be counted as one of the three half units required regardless
of the particular grade for either semester.
d. No exceptions are made to this rule for any reason. If the contestant was
sick, or had to qult school for other good reasons, he simnly is not eligible If
he failed to get credit for three half-unit credit courses during the preceding
semester. Summer school work or any work handed in after the close of the
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semester cannot be counted. A contestant who has been out of school a full
year or more Is eligible provided he attended a major portion of, and made
three half units, the last semester he was in school. The fact that he was
passing at the time of his withdrawal doe s not satisfy this rule. If he did not
earn the prescribed credit he Is not eligible. If the contestant was enrolled
less than three weeks his last semester he is not considered as having "attended"
that semeter.
e. In case the session is not divided In a given school into semesters, the
pupil must have been promoted at the last promotion p e riod.
f. Scholastic work to be valid must be work for which the contestant does
not already have credit.
g. A pupil who has been out of school a year or more is eligible under this
section if he attended school a major portion of the last semester that be was
in school, and completed three half units.
b. An elementary pupil In order to b e eligible for participati on In League
contests must have attended a major portion of the semester or term and
must have been regularly and unconditionall y vromoted at the last promotion
period In school attended. Such a pupil who has been out of school a year
or more Is eligible under this section If h e was regularly and unconditionally
promoted at the last promotion period in the school year during which be last
attended school. A pupil who has been promoted conditionally from the elementary school to the high school may still be eligible under this rule if h e passed
the last semester in the elementary school, three elementary-school subjects.
SECTIO
16. Post-Season Participation Forbidden o one hall take
part in any athletic contest in this League who has ever participated in
a post-season game other than tho e duly scheduled in the League
championship series.
SECTION 17. T en Semester Rule To one shall take part in any contest in this League after the end of the tenth consecutive semester follow ing his first enrollment in the eighth grade.

a . This section limits the eligibility of a contesta.n t to not more than eight
consecutive semesters in a four-y ear high sc hool a nd not more than s ix consecutive semesters In a three-year high school.
b. When a pupil enrolls in two or more e ighth g rad e subjects this section
is In effect.
c. If a contestant fail s to partici pate in football or bas k etball one or more
y ears following his first e nrollment In the eighth grade, each con sec utive
semeste r is counted toward hi s ten-semesters r egardless to whether h pa rti cipated each year or not.
SECTIO
18. Athletic Try-Outs o one sha ll take part in any athletic
contest in this League who has ever participated in a college ath letic
practice session or tests for purposes of revealing, demonstrating or di playing ath letic ability in any sport.

ARTICLE IX.

Disputes
All disputes (except decision of judges and referees of contest )
among_ the m~bers of t_he _League s_hall be settled by the appropriate
ex~cut1ve c~mm_1ttee. A d1str1ct executive committee may, if de ired, ubm1t a case m dispute to the State Executive Committee for adjud ication,
except that the decision of district footba ll and basketbal I committee in
all disputes arising in connection with the determination of the di trict
champions~ ip shalJ be final. Oth~rs who feel that they have a just cau e
for complamt against any executive committee may appea l the case to
the State Executive Committee for final decision; in which instance a
written statement of facts shall be presented both by the appellant and
bJ the execut!ve committee together with all documentary evidence con1dered; provided, that all protests must be made in writing within
twenty-four hours after the conte t. Eligibili ty protests, however, are
not subject to the 24-hour limi tation.
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The repre entative of a school involved is disqualified from setting as
a member of the committee in the adjudication of the dispute.
Protest must be presented by either superintendent or principal.
In passing upon eligibility of players the district committee acts in a judicial
capacity. A proper judicial approach Involves notice I.e., sufficient to permit
an answer to charges made or issues raised), an opportunity for a fair hearing,
and an unbiased decision based upon the evidence presented.

The State Executive Committee shall have jurisdiction of all disputes
arising between schools belonging, respectively, in different classes.

ARTICLE X.
Penalties
SECTION 1. Suspension - Any school that violates any of the eligibility
rules of this League may be suspended from further competition in the
League for a period of from one to three years in the contest in which
the infraction is made upon presentation to the State Executive Committee of sufficient evidence of said infraction. Football and basketball
eligibility cases arising inside the district, however, shall be decided by
the appropriate football and basketball district committee, as provided
in Rule 6 of the Ba ketball Plan and Football Plan; but if, in the opinion
of the district committee, the offense is of sufficient gravity to warrant
·uspen ion from the League, the district committee shal l make such
recommendation to the State Executive Committee and transmit its
findings of fact in the case or cases, which the State Executive Committee shal l con ider in passing upon whether or not the offending
chool hall be suspended.
Nothing in th is section shall be interpreted to limit the power of the
State Executive Committee in making investigations and initiating proceedings against any member school whenever, in the opinion of the
Committee, there is sufficient evidence at hand to justify such action.
SECTION 2. Mandatory Penalty - A school that continues to use a contestant who has been declared ineligible shall be suspended from the
League for a period of from one to three years in the contest in which
the infraction is made, and all contracts with member-schools in this
conte t become at once null and void.
SECTION 3. May Not Play Suspended Teams o school in this League
shall engage in any contest with a suspended school, and any school
violating this rule shall be suspended for the remainder of that year.
Thi prohibition applies, of course, only to the contest in which the
chool is suspended.
Schools under suspension in any conte t will be listed in September
and sent to other member schools.
SECTIO 4. Records - A school sha ll produce its records upon request
by an appropriate executive committee, and refusal to do so shall constitute grounds for suspension from one to three years.
SECTION 5. Limitation of Awards - No member-school of this League
shall be permitted to issue (and no pupil shall be permitted to receive)
award for participation in inter-school competition in excess of $15.00
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(or equival ent in value) per year; except that an add itiona l symbolic
award not to exceed $2.00 each m ay be presented for each add itional
inter- chool activity. Enforcement of this rul e sha ll rest with the State
Executive Committee, and violation of the provision herein may be u ed
as ground for suspension.
This rule shall not be interpreted to prohibit the acceptance of medals
and cups as tokens of achievement to contestant~ in_ meets or _tournaments provided the awards are made by the organization conductin g the
me t or tournament.
SECTION 6. Minimum Penalty - The minimum penalty for u ing an
ineligible contestant is forfeiture of the contest in wh ich the ineligibl e
contestant participated.

ARTICLE XI.

Annual Meetings
A meeting of representatives of member-schools hall be held at the
State meet of the several classe and another meeting of the repre entativcs of member-schools shall be he ld during the Annual Convention of
th T exas State T eachers Association .
At these meetings, matters pertainin g to the League sha ll be di cussed
and recommen dations made to State Legislative Advisory Council regard ing any changes in the rules. Each member schoo l present hall he
entitled to one vote at this meetin g, w hich shall be ca~t hy the ~uperin tendcnt or principal.

ARTICLE XII.

Amendments
All amendments to th e constitution and Rules of the League shall be
made by the State Executive Committee provided that all material
change in the eligibility and other rules w hich do not involve a question
of the policy of Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College, hall
be ubmitted to the State Legislative Advisory Council for their advisory
vote. In a ca e considered an emergency the State Executive Committee
may submit a proposed change for a referendum vote to the member
schools, except that all changes in eligibili ty rule
hall require one
year's notice.

SPRING MEET PLAN
The Spring Meet Plan , as set forth in this section of the Rules and
Regulations provides for the detailed organization and admini stration
of the Spring Meet contest program beginning in the district and progressing to the State Meet.

1. Eligible Schools - No school shall be eligibl e for the District Meet
unless it i a paid-up member of the League.
_2. _Class~ - Spri1:g meet class assignments will correspond to the
d1 tr1ct assignments m basketball w here possible. In such ca e th
district basketball chairman has been de. ignated hy the State Executive
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Committee as the organizing chairman for the spring meet districts.
Where this arrangement is not possible, a chairman will be designated by
the State Executive Committee.
Membership schools shall be classified for competition in spring contest
on the basis of the average membership in the last four grades in high
school over a two year period as determined by the figures given in
"average membership" of the superintendent's annual report, and there
shall be no exception to this procedure. Grade Schools are classified as
Class C.
Class B Junior high schools will be assigned to Class B Senior high
chool districts for spring meet.
The larger junior high schools shall be assigned to pring meet
competition as follows:
Class AAM junior high schools shall compete with Class AAA Senior
High Schools.
Cla s AAA junior high school shall compete with Class AA high
chools.
Cla s AA junior high schools shall compete with Class A senior
high school s.
3. Districts - The state shall be divided into districts for each class,
and competition shall extend to a state championship in the contests and
events listed in Rul e 23 of this plan. The State Executive Committee may
merge or rearrange districts for improvement of the competitive set-up.
4. District Organization - The last date for organizing the district for
Spring Meet sha ll be February l. The chairman of the Basketball Di trict
Executive Committee shall serve as the temporary chairman of the district and he shall call a meeting of all participating schools in the district
preferably during ovember but in no case later than February 1.
At this meeting a District Executive Committee shall be created composed of faculty representatives from the participating high schools. The
Di trict Executive Committee shall not alter or change the Spring Meet
schedule in any way.
For illustration, suppose a school begins In the fall tbe preparation for a
given contest expecting of course to be able to compete In it at the District
Meet. On arriving at the Meet, however, It ls fonnd that the Committee decided
in January or February that this contest was not to be offered. A dispute
immediately ensues as to notice, the Committee claiming tbat It gave notice
and the school contending that the notice was not received. In order to prevent
such disputes and disappointment of contestants an d to encourage schools to
begin their preparation early in tbe fall, the rules do not permit the executive
committee of a given meet to change the schedule of contests, or to alter their
respective values in counting points toward all-round championships.

Similarly to the above Class B Districts that do not coincide with
basketball districts and all Class C or grade school districts will be
organized by the designated chairman.
5. Duties of the District Executive Committee - It shall be the duty of
the district executive committee to enforce eligibility rules in the district;
to elect the Director General; to select the site and date for the meet;
to arrange for holding district meet for high schools; to arrange for
financing the meet; to canvass schools for entries to such contests; to
ee that only those schools on the official list furnished by the State
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ffice are permitted to enter; to cooperate with the school_ in effecting
and promoting a district organization; to correspond . w1_th the_ State
office with regard to the interests of the_ ':"'ork; to ad_1ud1cate d1 put_
arising within the district subject to provmons of ~t1:le XII; and in
general to work toward making the contests worthwhile m and by themelves regardles of subsequent contests.
It shall be the duty of the Director General of the meet to elect the
judges and directors of the contests; to have available al I the contest
material furnished by the State Office; to work out the contest chedule
and to have immediate respon ibility for ceing that the meet i conducted
in an orderly mariner.
Although the Director General is expected to exert every effort to
notify all member schools in the district regarding the date of the meet,
each chool is responsible for ascertaining the date.
(It ls suggested that In financing the meet, the town holding the meet raise
funds so that It will not be necessary to charge contestants entry fees. An
admission charge to contests is often made and helps to defray the expense
of the meet.)

6. Reports - The Director General at the close of a given meet hall
compile a list from the reports furnished him by the individual contest
directors and shall for.vard it to the Director General o[ the next higher
meet.
7. Entries - The uperint ndent or principal or a school shall be
re ponsible for entering the contestants in the district me t t n day before th day of the meet.
A school winning repre entation to the next higher meet hall send
immediately to the director general of that meet an entry-Ii t in due
form giving the name of the school, the name of the contest, and the
names of the contestants with certification of eligibility.

Entries to the State Meet shall be in the office of the State Director
JO days prior preceding the date of the meet.
It is the responsibility of the superintendent qualifying conte tant to
th next higher meet to ascertain the date, time and place of the meet.
8. Contest Supplies - Supplie , such as blanks, test , etc., nee sary
for conducting meets hall be furnished from the State Office upon requiition by the Director General. It is the responsibility of the Director
General to request this contest material from the League Office far
enough in advance of the conte t date to ensure delivery of the material
before the contest.
9. Substitutions - In case a contestant qualifying in a meet finds that
he will be unable to attend the next higher meet, it shall be the duty of
his principal or superintendent to notify the next place winner in the
contest (except in track or field), who shall become eligible to represent
his district. o substitution is allowable in individual contest , except
in tenni , girls' ingles; but local school authorities may make a ubstitution to fill a vacancy on a team, as in tenni doubles and debate, or in
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a one-act play cast. For substitutions in Track and Field see Rule 10 in
Track and Field Rules. No more than one alternate may be listed
as a substitute.
IO. Championship Optional - There may be an all-round championship awarded at the District Meet, at the discretion of the Executive
Committee of the meet.
11. Points by Default - Points taken by default count toward all-round
championship.
A winner by "default" is one against whom no opposition is entered;
a winner by "forfeit" is one whose opponent has entered but, for one
reason or another, fails or refuses to continue the contest. A winner by
default is awarded first place points.
12. Schedule of Points - In district meets the championship in the
respective classes shall be awarded to the school which wins the highest
number of points and at the same time satisfies the requirements of Rule
15 of this article. Only the events listed in this section may be counted
toward the all-round championship.
Attempt to change
more dJssatlsfactlon
arbitrarily change the
upon appeal by any

the schedule of points in conference meets has caused
than any other one thing. District Committees which
schedule are uniformly overruled by the State Committee
dlssatisfleld school.

In determining the all-round championship, point shall be awarded on
the following ba i :
Winner

Arithmetic (number-sense) ........................................ 15
Debate .............................................................................. 20
Declamation (Junior or Senior) ................................ 10
Mixed Octet .................................................................... 15
High School Track and Field ..... .............................. 30
Junior Boys' Track and Field .................................... 15
One-Act Play ..................................................................20
Ready Writers ................................................................ 15
Spelling (each grade division) .................................... 10
Tennis, Double ............................................................. 15
Tennis, Singles ................................................................ 15
Typewriting ...................................................................... 15
Piano Solo ...................................................................... 10
Vocal Solo ........................................................................ 10
Volley Ball or Softball (Junior) ........... ....................15

Runner-up

Third
Place

10
15

5

7

5
5

10
15
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
7
7

10

IO

5
5
5

5
5
5
5

5

13. Allocation of Points - In computing points toward all-round
championship, points as above scheduled are awarded in each Class. For
illustration: The first place winner in Ready Writers is listed above as
receiving 15 points. This means that the winner of first place in each
Class in Ready Writers is awarded 15 points, and so on with regard to
each contest listed, and each place, a per schedule.
The same number of points are awarded for winners in Class C school
contests as in the high-school conte t, where the same named conte t s
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(such as Declamation and Ready Writers) are used in both divisi?ns.
Clas. C school points count only in the Class C School Meet and h1ghchool points count only in the high-school or district meet.
14. No Points for Last Place - In no contest or ~vent shall econd ~r
third place be counted if it is a last place, as determm~d
actual participation in the contest. In case there are three entries m debate (for
illustration) and one team defeats each of the others, the losers mu t be
matched to determine second place, and this principle holds in any tournament. If a school participates in the drawing it hall be con idered
"actual participation" in the contest.
15. All-round Championship Requirement o school shall be eligible
to the all-round championship that does not place in at lea t three different contests of those above enumerated and in both athletic and nonathletic contests. In track and field a school has not "placed" uni
it
wins at least third place in the meet as determined by total point .

o/

16. Division of Points Among Schools Tied - In case two school are
tied for first place, add first and second place points, and divide the
sum equally between the two chools w hich are tied, awarding no econd
place points, the school ranking next to the two schoo ls tied receiving
third place points; in case two schools arc tied for second place, add
second and third place points, and divide equally the sum between the
two schools which are tied , and award no third place points; and so on.
In case two schools are tied for first place and two tied ror second
place, add rirst place points to half of second place point. and divid
equa lly between two schools tied for first place. Add all third place point~
to ha! f of second place points and divide equally between the two ~chool
tied for second place. Award no third place.

REGIONAL MEETS
17. Qualifications - Di strict winners in each of the rollowing contests
qualify to the Regional meet as li sted below:
Debate - Classes A and AA
One-Act Play - Classes A and AA
Regions will be designated by the State Executive Committee and
announced in the League Reporter. Entrie in the regional meet shall
be in the office of the Regional Director on Monday preceeding the day
of the Regional Meet.
Although the Director General is expected to exert every effort to notify
all member ~h~ls in the region of the date and place of the regional
meet, th e principal of each school having qualified representatives for
ascertaining the data and place of the regional meet.
18. Duties of the Regional Executive Committee - Each region of this
organization as designated in the League Reporter or Newsletter from
the St~te Leagu~ Director shall. be under general charge of a Regional
Executive Committee to be appointed by the State Executive Committee,
and shall consist of a director general as chairman, director of debate,
director of one-act plays and three school principals appointed by the
State League Office.
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The foregoing shall constitute the voting members of the respective
committees. It shall be the duty of such committees to have immediate
charge of the contests in a given center; and to schedule final contests
within date limits specified in the Calendar. The Director General shall
have general charge of arrangements for the contests and appoint such
other contest directors as are necessary.
Furthermore, it is the duty of the Regional Executive Committee to arrange the programs of their respective meets solely in the interest of the
schools and participants, using just as little school time as possible, and
necessitating just as little expense and travel as possible for pupils, their
teachers and coaches.
19. Regional Meets - It shall be the duty of the Regional Executive
Committee to hold Regional Contests in accordance with the schedule in
Rule 17 of this section.
All entries in the Regional Meet shall be in the office of the Regional
Director on Monday preceding the day of the meet.
20. Information and Supplies - The State Office will mail supplies
for the Regional Meet, such as blanks, tests, etc., necessary for the holding
of the meet, to the Regional Director.

STATE MEET
2 1. Winners in the above Regional Contests and winners in district
contests listed below . hall be entitled to enter the State meet held at
Prairie View A & M College. Unless otherwise indicated, conte tan ts
qualify as listed in this section from each class.
One Debate team*
One Senior Declaimer (boy or girl)
One Junior Declaimer (boy or girl)
One ready Writer
One Mixed Octet
One One-Act Play (AAAA, AAA, AA and A Schools)*
One Vocal Solo (Male)
One Vocal Solo (Female)
One Piano Solo
One Grade VII and VIII Spelling Team of two (AA, A, and B
Schools only)
Spelling (High School) team of two (AAAA, AAA, AA, A, and B)
One umber Sense
One Typing (AAA, AA, and A)
One Boys Track and Field (Classes AAAA, and AAA Schools enter
First and Second on State Level)
One Girls Track and Field (Class AA and enter First and Second on
State Level)
One Girls' Tennis Doubles Team
One Boys' Tennis Doubles Team
*Contestants in Classes A and AA debate and One-Act Play must win
in both district and regional or bi-district in order lo qualify to enter
the State Meet.
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One Girl ' Tennis Singles Player
One Boys' Tennis Singles Player
o contestant is eligible to enter the State Meet who did not qualify
in district or regional meet as stated above.
22. Winners from Class C District Meets shall be entitled to enter the
State Meet held annually at Prairie View A. and M. College. Unless
otherwise indicated, contestants qualify as listed below - (Class C grade
school district winners entitled to enter State Meet):
One Junior Declaimer (Boy or Girl) - (No Senior declaimer)
One Ready Writer
One (team of two) spelling, Grades VII and VIII (Spelling, grade
VI and V for district contests only)
One Number Sense Contestant
One Vocal Solo (Male)
One Vocal Solo (Female)
One Piano Solo
One Mixed Octet
One Junior Boys Track and Field
One Junior Girls Track and Field
23. Certification - Entries to the State Meet shall be in the State
Office not later than ten days before the State Meet. The district or
regional director general shall report the district winners in all contest
as entrants at the State Meet. Each school qualifying contestant in any
event shall submit an entry blank giving the full name of the conte tant
and the event in which he is entered. See the track and field section
for special rules governing "Entries for the Final Meet."

RULES FOR LITERARY AND MUSIC CONTESTS
NUMBER SENSE CONTEST
I. Divisions and Representations - There shall be two divisions in
this contest, one for Class C Schools and one for high schools. In Class
C School Meets, each school shall be permitted to enter two contestants,
(Not a team) in the district meet.
In district meets for Class B, A, AA, AAA,and AAAA Schools, each high
school shall be permitted to enter two high school contestants in its
appropriate class. (Not a team)
The highest district winner in each class is eligible to enter the State
Meet. (One winner only).
2. Eligibility - Each pupil entered in the Number Sense Contest must
be eligible under the rules set forth in Article VIII of this Constitution.
3. Contest Problems - The contest problems shall be furnished from
the State Office to the Director General in a sealed envelope which shall
not be opened until the contestants are assembled and ready to begin.
The problems shall be of the same general nature as those contained in
the League Bulletin entitled "Developing Number Sense."
4. Conducting the Contest -

During the contest, only the Director of
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umber Sense, and a committee of three graders appointed by the Director General to grade the papers, shall be permitted to remain in the
room. The Director in charge shall number the folded heet, and keep
memoranda of the name, address, and school of each contestant to correspond to the numbers respectively assigned, so that the papers at the
close of the test may be readily identified. The contestants shall be intructed not to unfold the test sheets until the signal is given for the contest to begin. After exactly ten minutes another signal shall be given, and
each contestant shall then be required to rise and fold hi test sheet and
be ready to deliver it to the person designated to collect the sheets. Each
contestant shall be instructed to write his answer down immediately following the problem without attempting to solve the problem on paper,
in accordance with instructions on the sheet. This is a test in mental
arithmetic, and only the results of calculations arrived at without the
use of pencil and paper should be accepted. The director of the contest
may disqualify a contestant for violating these instructions.
5. Determining the Winner. - At the close of the ten-minute period, all
of the papers shall be collected and immediately placed in the hands of
the graders, who shall carefully grade the papers, by the key, awarding
each contestant five points for each problem solved correctly. The sum of
the points thus awarded shall be considered the gross grade of the
contestant. From the gross grade five points shall be deducted for each
problem not solved correctly or skipped. Those problems occurring aher
the last problem solved correctly or attempted are not considered skipped
and hence no deduction for them is made. Only the answers to the
problems should be written on the paper. No other writing is permitted.
An answer once written must be allowed to stand. Do not cross out an
answer. Erasures are not permitted. First place goes to the contestant
making the highest net grade, second place to the contestant making the
next highest grade, third place to the next highest and so on. In case
of a tie, a tie-breaker test shall be given as soon as possible. An illegible
figure shall be considered an error, and the same test for determining
legibility shall be applied as is prescribed in the Spelling Rule . (See
footnote to Instruction No. 4-F, page 69.)
All fractions in test papers must be reduced to lowest terms. All improper fractions must be expressed as whole numbers plus proper fractions; for example, an answer of 40/6 must be written in the form of
6-2/3, and 64/20 must be written in the form 3.2 or 3-1/5.
All teachers having entries in the contest shall be permitted to examine
papers before the final scores are announced.
6. Assistance - The bulletin entitled "Developing umber Sen e"
may be ordered from the League Office at Prairie View. The bulletin
contains a thousand or more number sense problems, which may be used
in classroom drills. The League also furnishes practice tests sheets but
no order will be filled for less than 10 sheets of a given test. Starred
problems on test sheets require only approximate answers, i.e. , they permit S O error; unstarred problems require exact answers.
7. Graders -

A committee of competent and unbiased grader

shall
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be appointed by the Director General to grade the papers produced in
the contest and report the grades to the Director of the conte t.
8. Qualification - District winners in each Cl ass qualify for State Meet.
In district meet, in the event there is a tie for first, second or third
make use of the tie-breaker test to determine the winner from th
contestants who have tied for first place.

RULES IN DEBATE
The Debate Proposition will be announced each year in the Reporter.

1. Representat ion - Class AAA, Class AA, and Cla s A and Cla s B
schools shall contest separately. There shall be one debate for each cla
of schools. Each debating team must consist of two member : two boy ,
two girls, or a boy and a girl.
2. Choice of Sides - In all contests, sides shall be determined either
by mutual consent or by lot.
3. No Cheering - A speaker shall not be interrupted in any manner
whi le he is speaking, either by cheers or otherwise, and the presiding
officer shall see that this rule is strictly enforced. However, incere and
courteous cheering at the close of the speech is allowed and desirable.
4. Eligibility - Each debater entered must be eligible under Article
VIII of the constitution.
5. Time and Order of Speeches -

The time and order of

be as fo llows:

Main
Affirmative - Constructive Speech ............ lO
Negative - Refutation ...................................... 5
Negative - Constructive Speech .................... 10
Affirmative - Refutation ................................ 5
This allows thirty minutes for the complete debate.

minute
minutes
minute
minute

6. Judges - The Judges for the debating contest shall be at least three
or other odd number, selected on the basis of capability and impartiality.
The judges for the district contest shall be chosen by the appropriate
executive committee.
The judges shall alternate so that no one set of judges sits in judgment
upon the same speakers twice.
7. !nstruct~~n lo !udges - The following instructions shall be given to
!he Judges: The Judges, who shall sit apart during the debate, shall
Judge the contest as a debate voting without consultation 'affi rmative'
or 'negative' on the merits of arguments presented. In deciding which
team has done the most effective debating, the judges hall take into
consideration argument and delivery in both main and rebuttal speeches.
Debates must be judged and scored as follows:
1. Argument in main speech ........................ 25 per cent
2. Delivery .......................................................... 10 per cent
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3. Argument in rebuttal ........................... .......50 per cent
4. Delivery ........................................................ 15 per cent

In case of doubt (that is, where the two teams are about equally balanced) argument shall be stressed relatively more than delivery and
rebuttal work more than the main speeches. Furthermore, the judges
shall consider carefully the following points:
"(a) The debaters should show evidence of having done their own
work.
"(b) It i. unfair to keep opponents in the dark as to the constructive
case, in order to spring surprises near the end of the debate.
"(c) Canned refutation, in which a memorized series of possible arguments i culled over for declaiming in the rebuttal, should be penalized.
"(d) Mere declamation is poor debating, as it ignores the very nature
and fact of discussion itself."
Either side may reverse the order of its speakers in rebuttal from
that of the main speech.
The presiding officer shall disqualify any team either member of
which ignores the second warning of the timekeeper and exceeds the
time limit. (Caution: The debate coaches and individuals composing the
teams should have a thorough understanding before the match is begun
with the timekeeper concerning the signals which are to be given.)
Contestant is allowed to finish his sentence after the second warning
of the timekeeper.
'At the close of the debate each judge shall indicate his choice by
ballot and deliver it to the presiding officer, who shall inspect the ballots
in the presence of the representative of each school and the judges and
announce the decision." The director of the contest is charged with the
responsibility of enforcing these "instructions" and only the most flagrant deliquency in this matter will be considered grounds for protest.
8. Qualification - District winners in each class of high schools
qualify for the Regional meet and Regional winners qualify for the State
Meet in each Class, except that Classes AAAA and AAA shall not be
required to hold regional contests in debate.
9. Substitutions - After a given tournament has begun, no substitutions on a team which begins the tournament shall be a)lowed. (See howPvc>.r. Article IX, Section 5.)

RULES IN DEC LAMATION
The purpose of the declamation contest is to incite competitive endeavor in mastering the thought of worthwhile selections and in acquiring the art of conveying that thought effectively to an audience. It will
be noted certain standards are set forth in the "Instructions to Judges."
These have been very carefully worked out, and represent the best
thought and practice in the speech field. These standards, we hope, will
not only serve the judge, but will also serve the sponsor as a guide in
training pupils who are preparing for the contest. The values of train-
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ing in declamation are universally admitted, and m_ay be ~ound set. forth
in 1, 2, 3-order in any standard speech text. The pomt which we w1~h to
emphasize here is that the League contests may be used t? motivate
training in this important art, to improve_ standar~s, to_ furnish helpful
comparisons as between schools, and to stimulate mtens1ve effort on the
part of the pupils who choose to enter.
1. Classes and Divisions - All classes of schools shall contest separately, juniors and sen iors in each class, boys and girls together in each class.
In declaiming there shall be a boy or girl in the senior and in the
junior divisions in each class of schools.
2. Representation - Each member-school shall be entitled to enter a
declaimer in the appropriate division in the district meet of the Clas
to which the school belongs.
(See list of contests open to each class of high schools and in Clas
C in Rules 21 and 22 respectively of the Spring Meet Rules.)
3. Eligibility - Each declaimer must be eligible under Article VIII of
the Constitution. Contestants winning first place in State Meet in
Junior or Senior Declamation are disqualified for further participation
in the respective divisions, see Article VIII, Section 11.
4. Declamations for Senior Boys and for Senior Girls - Declamations
for senior boys and girls are fundamentally orations. They are definitely not dramatic or humorous interpretative reading where characters are impersonated, or where a continuous dialogue between two or
more characters is maintained. The daclamations required in the e divisions shall consist of prose selections lying in the general field of good
citizenship. This requirement may be fulfilled by a selection dealing with
( 1) the fundamental qualities of virtues necessary for good citizenship,
(2) a story or exposition of noted events or characters that have contributed to the making of America, (3) selections commemorating Texa
heroes, history, and progress, ( 4) discussion of a pre ent-day public question or issue. In general, the subjects to be used are intended to lead the
students to study the problems of our American system of government
and to incite in speakers and hearers aspirations toward a better citizenship. Poetic quotations may be included in a prose selection provided the
selection as a whole contains more prose than poetry. Humor may be included, but purely "funny" pieces will not be allowed. The purpo e of
these contests is to train pupils as public speakers and not as dramatic
readers or mere entertainers. Therefore, a selection should be chosen
"".hi~h the speaker adopts as his own for the purpose of informing, convmcmg, or persuading the audience he is addressing on a present-day
subject relating to the opportunities and duties of American citizenship.
5.. Declamat_ions for Juniors - This contest is fundamentally one in
the mterpretat10n of good poetry. The poem given in thi contest hould
not be dramatic o~ _humorous readings in which there is definite acting on
the part of part1c1pants. Poetry declamations should be chosen from
the works of recognized poets and should represent honest, sincere thinking rather than cheap trick-verse. The purpose of this contest is to train
pupils in the art of expressing our great poetic heritage in a natural
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and sincere manner as possible. (The State Office does not issue a prescribed list of poems for this contest, but a suggested bibliography of
poetry book will be sent upon request at a small cost.)
The director of the contest should be certain that the judge, or judges,
read and understand all rules and standards before the contest begins.
6. Length of Declamations o senior declamation shall exceed six
minutes in length. No junior declamation shall exceed four minutes in
length. (See rule 12).
7. Programs - The order of speaking in all preliminary contests shall
be determined by lot. After the contestants have drawn for places on the
program, they should be placed in a room off the speaking platform or
stage. They should appear on the platform or stage, alone, deliver their
orations and leave the platform or stage. The new speaker should then
appear, other speakers following in like fashion until all declaimers have
spokPn. It is definitely recommended that all speakers do not sit on the
platform for the duration of the contest. It is further recommended that
declaimers not announce the author and title of their selections. Such
announcements should be made by the Director of the contest in this
fashion: "Speaker Number 5 has chosen for his selection, 'The American
Flag' by Henry Ward Beecher," or a printed program should inform
the audience as to the number of the speaker, title and author of each
election.
If there are more than nine entries in any one division, preliminaries
should be arranged by the Director in charge. Four individuals should
be selected without ranking, said four are to take part in the finals.
8. Order of Speaking - Places for speaking shall be determined by
lot and contestants shall be called by numbers only.
9. Elimination Contests - Elimination contests should be held in district and state meets in each division prior to final contests, if there shall
be more than nine entries in that division.
10. No Interruption - A speaker shall not be interrupted in any manner during the delivery of the declamation.
11. No Cheering - In order to guard against "rooting," no cheering
shall be permitted during a contest, and the chairman shall see that this
rule is strictly enforced.
All declamation contests shall be open to the public and an admission
fee may be charged.
12. No Coaching - No speaker shall be coached or prompted in any
manner during the delivery of the declamation.
13. Timekeeper and Signal Standards - At each speech contest there
shall be a timekeeper, who shall notify the speaker and the presiding
officer by raised hand when the speaker has consumed all but one minute
of the allotted time. The timekeeper shall indicate by standing that all of
the speaker's allotted time has been consumed. A contestant who continues
speaking after the final warning signal of the timekeeper, shall be disqualified by the presiding officer.
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A speaker hall be allowed to finish th~ few. word~ of. his sentence
on which he is speaking at the time the fmal signal ts given.

14. Preliminary and Final Contests -

There shall .be both a pre.limin-

ary and final contests, that is, if more than nine entries are made 1~ any

division. In the preliminary, four individuals shall be selected without
ranking, said four are to take part in the finals.
The district directors of declamation shall select competent and unbiased judges for the district tournaments. For the l'i~a l conte ~ at the
College, judges shall be chosen by the State Ex~ut1ve Comm~ttee. If
three judges are used, the judges hall sit apart dun~g ~ contest m order
to hear the speakers from different parts of the aud1tonum.
The director of the contest should be certain that the judge, or judge ,
read and understand all rules and standards before the conte t begin .

15. Judging - It is specifically recommended that a good critic ju~~e
be secured to judge all declamation contests. In case one good en 1c
cannot be secured, three or any larger odd number of competent judge
shall be used.
A good critic judge is one who, because of the general respect maintained for his judgement on the part of those concerned, is invited to
rank and criticize.
16. Protests on Eligibility of Selection - Protests on the eligibility of
senior declamations must be made, if at all, to the Director in charge of
the contest before the decision of the judge is rendered. The Director
shall ubmit the name of the selection and the number of the speaker to
the judges for vote without consultation on its eligibility. Decision of
judges on this matter is final.
17. Original Declamations - Senior declamations written by tudent
are eligible for use provided they comply with all above regulation . Such
declamations are to be judged on exactly the ame basis as any other
declamation.

18. Ranking the Contestants - At the close of the contest each judge
shall rank the speakers by numbers, l, 2, 3, etc. If the jury plan of
judging (three or more judges) is used, a speaker ranked fir t by a
majority of the judges shall be awarded fir t place.
In case no speaker is ranked first by a majority of the judges, the contestant the sum of whose rank is least, shall be awarded first place.
The speakers receiving econd and third places, re pectively, hall be
determined in the same manner, except that if two contestants receive a
majority of seconds or better, then the sum or ranks shall be re orted to,
and if the sums shall be equal then the tie shall be broken by the determination of judges' preference. The rank of the contestants shall be
computed either by the judges themselves or by a committee appointed
for that purpo e.

19. Breaking Ties ote that the 'sum of the rank " is not resorted
to for determination of first place if any contestant has been awarded
first place by a majority of the judges. Similarly (with first place already
decided) the "sum of the ranks" is not resorted to to determine second
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place if one contestant has been given second or higher rank by a majority of the judges. However, if any two contestants receive a majority
of seconds or better, then the "sum of the ranks" shall be resorted to, provided, of course, that first place has already been determined, as it should
always be before attempting to settle second place. In short, always gQ by
"majority decision" if possible; if there is no majority decision, then resort
to the "sum of the ranks." With first and second places out of the way,
then proceed by the same process to settle third place.
When two contestants are tied for any place by virtue of each receiving
identical sums of the ranks and when the procedure outlined above fails
to break the tie, the following plan known as "judges' preference" shall
be used. Compare the ranking of the speaker as follows:
Example:

First Speaker: 2-5--3
Second Speaker: 4---2-4

It will be noted that the first judge ranks first speaker above second
speaker; second judge ranks second speaker above first speaker; third judge
ranks first speaker above second speaker. This gives the following:
Example:

First Speaker: 1-2-1
Second Speaker: 2-1-2

and so breaks the tie in favor of the first speaker.
If a 3-way tie should occur, thus:
1-2-3
3-1-2
2-3-1
Then it will be necessary to break the tie by the use of method of chance
(flipping a coin, etc.). At State Meet such a tie will be recorded.
20. Qua/if ications - District winners in each division in each clas
qualify for the State Meet.

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES
Contest Directors must see that judges are made familiar with these
standards.
These are the official standards to be used in judging all declamation
contests. Judges are to be instructed by contest Directors to use only
these Standards. Judges will note that two-thirds of the effectiveness of
the speaker will depend upon his ability to convince an audience that he
has a real desire to say something of value. A mechanically perfect
speaker evincing no real desire to communicate is never as effective as
that speaker who is not so perfect in mechanics but who indicates an enthusiastic and sincere urge to communicate an idea· to an audience. It is
well to remember that "public speaking is heightened conversation, which
has as its fundamental elements the qualities of naturalness and sincerity."
Judge must note that this is not a percentage plan. A judge shall not
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rank speakers by using exact percentages such as: Speaker No. 1, 92.5
per cent; No. 2, 89.9 per cent; No. 3, 87.2 per cent. The percentages used
in these Standards are merely to indicate the relative importance of
Mechan ics of Delivery compared to Interpretation and Effectiveness in
Declaiming.
Declamation Judging Standards
I. Interpretation and Effectiveness. Approximate value -

70o/c

A. Desire to communicate. (This is a very important point.)
1. Did you feel the speaker had a genuine desire to communicate
ideas to an audience?
2. Did the speaker appear to have a real interest in what he said?
3. Did the speaker make you believe in his sincerity and enthusiasm as he delivered his declamation?
B. Interpretation. (This is a very important point.)
1. Did the speaker give the audience the spirit, the emotional
coloring, and the attitude toward the subject intended by the
author?
2. Did the speaker present the idea of the selection in a clear,
intelligible manner which the audience could easily understand?
C. Directness.

(This point refers chiefly to Senior Declamation .
It is a very important point.)
1. Did the speaker talk to, and for, the audience, rather than to
the floor, windows, or ceiling?
2. Was the declamation spoken in a direct, conversational way,
or did it appear to be a memorized recital mechanically presented?
D. Suitability.
1. Was the selection suitable material for this student or was
it too simple, too complicated?
2. Did the speaker seem to under tand the purpose the author
had in writing the selection?

II. Mechanics of Delivery. Approximate value - 30%
A. Body activity.
l. Did the body assist the peaker in a natural way?
2. Did the body hinder the speaker by being stiff and unresponsive?
3. Did bodily movements attract attention to themselves because
they seemed artificial?
4. Did bodily movements seem so much a part of the speaker
that they were not obvious?
B. Voice.
1. Was there too much or too little vol urne?
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2. Was the pitch of the voice too high, too low, too monotonous?
3. Was the quality of the voice generally pleasing to the ear?
C. Rate.
I. Did the speaker talk too fast, too slowly, at a monotonous
rate with little variety?
2. Was there a variety of rate which resulted in emphasis of
important points?
3. Was there a "sing-song" pattern, or a tiresome repetition of
any pattern of speech?
'
4. Were the relatively unimportant words (articles, prepositions, etc.) properly subordinate to the more important words?
D. Pronunciation and Articulation.
1. On the whole, were the words pronounced correctly and accurately?
2. Was there a noticeable use of colloquial, local, vulgar, or
absolete pronunciation?
3. Were the words used spoken distinctly without being affected
or unnatural?
OTE: In case of ties, judges shall follow rule No. 19 in Declamation.

Breaking ties
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RULES IN READY WRITING CONTEST
1. Representatives - Each member school shall_ be ~ll~wed two C?ntestants (two boys or two girls, or a boy and a ~1rl) m its app~opnate
class in the district contest and the highest ranking conte tant m each
class shall be eligible to enter the State contest.
2. Eligibility - Each pupil entered in this contest must be eligible
under Article VIII of this Constitution.
3. The Composition. a. Its
ature - The compo ition is to be expository in nature. Descriptive or narrative passage . may_ be use~ of
course, to illustrate or reinforce an idea or pomt that 1s bcmg explained,
but they must be clearly subservient or incidental to the purpose of
exposition.
b. Its Length - The composition mu t not be over 1,000 word in
length.
4. Method of Conducting the Contest - Themes to be eligible for
submission, in this contest shall be written under the following condition :
a. Contestants in all divisions shall b assembled and distributed
sparsely over the room.
b. Uniform stationery shall be provided by the respective conte tant ,
8½xl I inches (letter size), and the omposition mu~t be written on
onr side in ink.
c. The contestants shall be numbered c nsecutively, beginning with
"l," the final number representing the total number of contc. tants en gaging in the contest. Each contestant shall enter th number a. igned
him in the upper right-hand corner of the fir t sh et of his manuscript
and enclose it in parentheses. He shall then write on a slip of paper his
number, county, school, his own name and his postoffice address, and enclose this slip in an envelope which shall be ealed and attached to his
manuscript when it is turned in to the Director.
d. Topics for all divisions shall be [urni hed by the State Office to
the Director General, who shall tran mit them in a ealed envelope to
the director on the day of the contest. Five topics hall be furni hed, all
within the range of the average pupil's study, observation, and experience. The director, or person designated by him, shall copy all five topics
on the blackboard, and each contestant may elect from thi list the topic
upon which he wishes to write.
e. Each contestant shall write the ubjcct he ha chosen in full about
two inches beneath the top of the first sheet and begin th body of his
compo ition about an inch beneath the title. An inch margin should be
left on the left of the page. The page · should be numbered in the upper
left-hand corner, without parentheses, to distinguish the page numbrr
from the number assigned the contestant.
f. The director shall be responsible for preventing any communication between contestants, or any references on the part of conte tants to
notes or books or printed matter of any character. He shall b the timekeeper for the contest, and when two hours shall have elapsed from the
time he write the subjects on the board, he hall collect all manuscripts;
he shall give fifteen minutes warning of the time limit, even though the
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conte t is held in a room where a clock is clearly visible to the contestants.
5. Judging the Contest - a. The Judges - Three properly qualified and
impartial judges ( exclusive of teachers whose schools are represented in
the contest in the class to be judged) shall be selected by the Director.
b. Briefing the Judges - At some convenient time before the contest
begins, the director shall discuss thoroughly with the judges the criteria
for eva luating the compositions, making sure that they all have the
same conception of those criteria and understand the relative importance
to be accorded each.
c. In tructions to Judges - Each judge shall be given a copy of the
following instructions:
( 1) The Criteria for Evaluation - The compositions are to be graded
as to relative excellence in interest, organization, and correctness of
style. While the judges are to take into consideration all three of these
elements in selecting the most effective compositions, they shall stress
the element of interest more than either of the other two, and the element
of organization more than correctness of style.
( a) Interest depends primarily upon substance, upon having something to ay that is worth saying because of its acuteness of analysis or
its origin ality of thought. It depends next upon clarity, for no reader
can be interested unless he understand exactly the writer's ideas or
points. It depends fin ally upon treatment that is fresh, individualized, an
outgrowth of the writer's character and experience.
(b) Organization has clarity as its main goal. The plan of th e whole
composition should be such that each part contributes to an understanding of the writer's main idea or thesis, no part being misleading or
unrelated to that thesis. The organization of each paragraph should be
directed to the logical and full development of an idea.
(c) Correctness of style is of two types. The first, and the one to be
mo t tre sed by the judges, is that based upon an attempt to achieve
clarity of communication. Sentence structure, punctuation, grammar, and
word u age wh ich hinder clear communication are thus to be considered
incorrect. A less important kind of correctness is that which is based
upon mere convention . Sentence structure, punctuation, grammar, word
usage, and spelling "errors" which do not hinder clear communication
but wh ich fail to conform to so-called 'standards" constitute this type of
" incorrectness."
(2) Rating the Compositions - Each judge shall read all of the essays
submitted in the class to be judged, and, without marking on the manuscripts, sh al I make notes upon the excell encies and deficiences of each
paper. He shall then rank them in order of their excell ence: 1, 2, 3, 4,
etc. The three judges sh al I then discuss the essays which each has ranked
first, second and third, any judge being permitted to alter his ranking as
a result of the discussion. Each judge shall then give his final ranking of
a ll papers to the director, who will determine first, second, and third
places from the vote of the judges in the manner prescribed for ranking
declamation contests.
(3) Preparing the Criticism - Before the results arc announced, the
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judges shall prepare for the director a composite criticism of each essay,
stating its good and bad points. These criticisms need not be long, and
they should be specific rather than general.
6. Announcing the Results - Before the assembled conte tants and
other interested parties, the director shall announce, at a time and place
specified by him, the names and schools of the winners.
7. Holding the Criticism - It is suggested that immediately following
the announcement of results the director and/or the judge hold a
critique on the contest. It may be profitable to read aloud the essay
awarded first place, and then present for discussion the critici m of the
judges. Second and third place winners will be eager to know what, in
the opinion of the judges, prevented their papers from being considered
as good as the one ranked first. The feelings of other conte tants can be
saved if relative rankings below third place are not revealed, and if the
judges' criticisms are given with reference only to the number of the essays rather than the names of the conte tants. Even tho e who were
ranked low by the judges will appreciate hearing critici m of their
papers if the person presenting the critique can arrange to talk privately
with them.
8. Qualification - District winners in each class qualify for the State
Meet in accordance with the schedule provided in Article X.

SPELLING AND PLAIN WRITING CONTEST
l. Division - Divisions shall be made on a grade ba i a follow : In
12 grade systems, (a) Grades V and VI, (b) Grade VII and VIII, (e)
Grades IX and X and above. Division "a" shall comp te in di trict only

2. Representation - Each member school is entitled to enter a team of
two in each division for which it ha eligible grades. All cla se of school
must contest separately. A team may consist of a boy and a girl, 2 boy
or 2 girls.
See list of contests for high schools and for cla · C under rules 18
and 19 of the Spring Meet.
3. Eligibility - Each pupil entered in this conte t mu t be eligible
under the rules set forth under Article VIII of the constitution.
4. Source - The words for the spelling conte ts . hall be taken from
a list furnished by the League. Each member chool hall be ntitled to
one free copy of the list.
5. Contest - The di trict and state conte ts shall be conducted in the
fol lowing manner:
(a) The contestant shall come to his division provided with ordinary
theme paper, lead pencil, or pen and ink.
(b) The Director of Spelling or his appointee shall number the slips
of paper to correspond to the numbers at the heads of the columns listed
for gra_des five and ~ix, for six and seven, and for nine and above ~ades,
respectively. Fold shp and place them in a hat or convenient receptacle
for the respective contest. Another person hall then draw a lip from
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the hat. The pronouncer shall then begin pronouncing words to the contestants, beginning at the top of the column indicated on the slip. He
shall proceed for twenty minutes, pronouncing the words in their consecutive order at the rate of six words per minute, i.e., word every ten
seconds. If it happens that he is brought to the last word of the list
before the end of twenty minutes, he shall turn to the first word of the
list and continue to pronounce the words in their regular order until
the twenty minutes are used up. Teachers should remember that this
test has time element in it and should drill their pupils with this in
view. aturally, a slow writer should be eliminated in the local contest,
no matter how good a speller he may be. o time should be wasted in
giving definitions to or holding discussions with contestants concerning the meaning of words. Contestants are supposed to be so familiar
with the list that a mere phrase should be sufficient to indicate the meaning of a word when the meaning determines the spelling.
The pronouncer should say the word "plural" after every plural noun
and "past tense" after each verb in the past tense. Pupils whose writing
i not legible should be eliminated in the local contest. The pronouncer
should also be careful to distinguish between homonyms, (words which
sound alike, but have different meaning). Thus, if he pronounces "bass"
he should say "bass" voice or "bass" drum to distinguish from "base"
meaning low or mean.
(c) At the end of twenty minutes, five minutes rest is given, during
which time the contestants may correct their papers. If it is a contest
for the 9th grade and above, the pronouncer shall draw from slips
numbered to correspond to columns for the seventh and eighth grades,
and then pronounce to the contestants of the ninth grade and above
from list of seventh and eighth grade word , beginning at the top of the
column drawn. Pronounce from this list ten minutes at the same rate. If
it i a contest for seventh and eighth grades, the list for fifth and sixth
grades shall be used in the same way to fill out the period. If it is a contest for fifth and sixth grades, continue pronouncing from the same list.
(d) Three judges of the contest may, at the option of the Director
he appointed to see that the contest is conducted fairly. Contestants
should be separated from each other as far as space in the room permit-;
and any attempt on the part of a contestant to copy from another should
be noted by judge or pronouncer, who shal I report to the Director, who
may di qualify the conte tant.
(e) Each contestant hall write hi or her number on each sheet of
paper in u e.
(f) The papers shall be gathered up immediately after the close of
the contest by the pronouncer and delivered to the Director of Spelling
who shall in turn deliver them to competent judges or graders, none of
whom are connected with any school entered in the contest.
6. Team Grade - The Team grade is determined by deducting from
100 one point for each error made by each member of the team.
7. Winning Team - The team making the highest grade is given first
place; the team making next highest grade is given second place; and
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the team making n ext highest grade i given third place; and point arc
awarded according to schedule in Article X, Section 3.
It is the duty of the Director of Spelling to mail all paper graded
100% in the distr ict meet to the State Office for re-grading and award.
On ly the 100% papers shou ld be sent, and they must be ent , ithin ten
days after the d istrict contest i concluded in order to be eligible for
award, which consists of the League Certificate of Excellence in Spelling
and P lain Writ ing.
In submitting these pap r to th State Office, it is nece ary for the
Director of Spell ing to identify each paper by writing thereon the name
and address of the contestant, the name of the school represented and
the class and d ivision in which the pupil competed.
The D irector of Spelling hall include his O\ n name and addr
with papers sent to the State Office. It is sugg ted that each child who
has achieved 100% be instructed to write his complete name and home
(mailing) address upon his paper. The tate ffice must have these in
order to send each conte tant the Certificate which he ha earned..
8. The Spelling List - The publication referred to in the rule a
"The Spelling List" is the
niversity of Texas Bulletin, and i entitled
"Word List for the Inter cholastic Leagu
pelling Cont t." The price
i<; S cents per copy, 50 cents per dozen, and 3.00 per hundr d, postpaid.
Instructions to Graders

1. The corr ct spelling of a , ord con i~ts in ,Hiting I gihly the I tter
which compo. e it in their proper order.
2. The first authority is the sp lling list, \\ hich folio,, in nearly
every case the first spelling given in the late t edition f Webster' Internationa l Dictionary.
3. In cas: any word i mis pelled in any edition of the pelling list,
that word 1s not to be con idered in grading the pelling paper.
4. The following fault * in handwriting hall be con idered error :
a. An undotted "i" or "j" or an uncro ed "t". (
'Parker" "r"
is admissable if it pa se legibility test; also "final t.")
b. A looped "i" or an unlooped "e" or"!".
cAn""
.
n or "m" not curve d at the top.
d. A • mall letter beginning a word which ri e. a high a the
two or th ree-spaced letters in the , ord or which ri
a. much
as one space above the other one- pac d I tt r, in the word
shall be considered a capital.
d , or Ioop d at the top.
e. A
n "o" not cIose
f. Furthermore, any malformed letter** or illegible letter, if con*This list of fau l ts has' b
·
s u bmitted in the State een tecotsm1? 1led from a study o{ thousands of papers
11:1 spelling, and insistence by teachers on
students correctin th
con s
legibili ty of their g
es,e f3:u_lts will ?O much, it Is hoped, to improve the
circular entitled ,,'f:Jf P.1fs w~ting. !for illustratlo~ of these faults, see a special
.. For illustration I
ri .mg
rrors, COPf of which Is sent free on request.
Errors .. a circul aor smenatlfofrmed letters which are considered errors, see "Writing
,
ree on request.
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sidered out of its context, is considered a miss. A freakish
affection in writing, such as putting a circle instead of a dot
over an "i" is considered a miss.
(NOTE. - To determine whether or not a given letter is illegible, place
a blank piece of paper on either side of it, thus separating it from its
context, and see whether or not the character may be identified.)
5. The misuse of an apostrophe or hyphen is considered a miss, and
a mistake in capitalization is also considered a miss.
6. Ties - The following statement is taken from your spelling list:
"This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More papers
are rejected by the State Grading Committee on account of illegible
writing than on account of incorrect spelling. Many grading committees
do not seem to realize the importance which is attached by the State
Committee to "plain writing." A special circular entitled "Writting
Errors," which contains many illustrations of malformed or illegible
letters, is sent free of charge on request of any teacher using this list.
a. Recheck papers for faults in hand writing. (See Rule No. 4 o[
Instructions to graders or pamphlet entitled Writing Errors above referred to).
b. If this fails to break the tie, make use of a tie-breaker as follows:
For grades V and VI, draw for a starting page in words list for
grades VII and VIII, and pronounce for 20 minutes in a similar manner to that previously done. Similarly for grades VII and VIII, determine
a starting point from the list for high school pupils and pronounce
20 minutes.
If a tie occurs in the contest for high school students, additional
words shall be used from the high school list for a period of 20 minutes
or from a state adopted speller for high school students.
A CO TESTANT FAILING TO BE PRESENT FOR THE TIEBREAKER CONTEST WILL FORFEIT THE CO TEST.
7. Words are to be pronounced in regular order in the lists furnished,
and any word omitted is a miss. In cases where all papers omit the same
word, it is considered evidence that the pronouncer failed to give this
word, so it is not considered a miss.

ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST
These general objectives are to be kept in mind by directors and students that participate in One-Act Play contests. It is the purpose of the
contest: (a) to encourage a friendly rivalry between schools on the
basis that it is more important to do a good play well than it is to win
at any cost; (b) to stimulate an activity which may be used to advantage
during leisure time; (c) to encourage schools to enter the contest because
of the enjoyment and values students receive rather than entering for the
sole purpose of winning a trophy; (cl) to foster an appreciation of good
acting, good directing, good plays, and to stimulate interest in contest
dramatics; ( e) to show the value of and the need for team-work and
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co-operation in any group effort; (f) to lose or win graciously knowing
that frequently there is "victory in defeat"; learn to accept defeat as an
indication that our efforts did not adequately reach standard of perfection· learn to win without believing we have reached perfection, and to
acce~t the decision of judges without compl_aint or prot~st_; (g) to encourage acceptance to the belief that dramatics has a definite reason for
existing in the curricula of our school ; (h) to show that conte t play
production is "a lot of fun" regardless of the outcome of the conte t.
"There are no losers in a One-Act Play contest" becau e the advantages
which accrue from participation far outweigh the mere winning or losing
of a contest.

Rules on Contest

1. Representation - Each AAAA, AAA, AA and A high chool that i
a member of the League is entitled to enter a cast in it district meet in
its appropriate class.
Regardless of number of schools entered in a di trict, each school
may be represented by only one play in a di trict meet.
2. Eligibility - Each member of a One-Act Play cast shall be eligible
under Article VIII of the Constitution, including musician off tage,
members of mobs, or other individuals making off- tage contributions to
the play which are specifically called for by the script are considered
members of the cast and must be eligible. Thi does not include faculty
members, janitors and such assistants who operate switchboard , hift
scenery, apply make-up, etc.
Records may be used for mob scenes, background music, etc. Eligibility
refers only to actual participating students.
3. Eligibility Plays - The district or regional committee, regardle of
the judges' decision, shall declare ineligible the following plays: (In case
of doubt the matters may be referred immediately to the State Office
for ruling.)
a. Plays requiring more than forty minutes in pre entation.
b. Plays that use overly elaborate settings, light , and co tumes.
Simple cloth cycloramas, and the simplest of exterior cenes
a_re the basic background for all play . The et may be considered too elaborate if it takes longer than 10 minute to set
up. In case the host school cannot provide the heavy et pieces
required, the participating school may make arrangements with
the host school to bring necessary furniture.
c. Plays that require more than ten individuals in the ca t. Double
casting is permissable.
d. Plays with more than 3 student assistants in addition to the
cas~. ~Host institutions may appoint special stage crew to
assist with all the plays in a contest.)
e. Plays. in which an actual gun, pistol, or any other firearm is
used m a~y ,~ay._ A ~ooden ~odel painted to represent a real
gun or a cap pistol 1s permitted. Discharge of a gun off tage
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is not permitted, nor is the use of any explosive to represent the
discharge of a gun allowed.
f. Plays that use curtain or blackout at any time during performance to make a major shift in scenery. Shifts of one or two
pieces on and off stage are permissable. Either blackout or curtain may be used to indicate lapse of time, change of scene, or
for a flashback. Such interim time shall be counted in the fortyminute limit. Spots and other simple lighting devices may be
used.
g. Plays not having an Official Card from the State Office stating
that the title of the play is duly registered in the State Office
as that school's entry. This card is official indication that the
State Office has approved production of the play. Plays approved
must be changed, altered or revised by the Directors so as not to
offend good taste or moral standards in any way. (District
Directors collect Official Cards at District Meet and return them
to the State Office.)
A bulletin containing the titles of required plays for contest will be
ent to each school when the school enrolls in the Play Contest, at a
small cost.
4. Timekeeper - The Director shall appoint an official timekeeper and
in case any play requires more than forty-minutes in presentation, the
timekeeper shall so notify the Director of the contest, who shall disqualify the play.
In no case shall the Director of the contest or the judge serve as a
timekeeper.
The length of the play shall be determined by the time elapsed from
the opening curtain to the closing curtain, or from the time music starts
or action in front of the curtain starts, which is considered a part of the
production.
If for any reason it is necessary to draw the curtain before the end
of a production, judges are instructed to evaluate the production on the
basis of the part presented. Decision of the judges is final.
5. Faculty Director - If a director of a One-Act Play in any school
is not a regular faculty member, the cast is not eligible to participate
unless the director is formally designated for the work by recommendation of the superintendent and approved by the school board.
o director shall be allowed back stage during contest performance.
A director shall train his crew members so that his presence shall not
be necessary.
6. Qualification - Classes A and AA winners in district meets are
entitled to compete in the Regional Contest; winners in these regional
contests and district winners of Classes AAAA and AAA are entitled to
enter the State Meet at Prairie View A&M College.
7. Entry and Selection of Play - Schools desiring to enter this contest must fill out an entry form and return it to the State Office by December 1. Acknowledgement of entry is mailed immediately by the
State Office.
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Before the district contest, a school must send the title of Its play to
the state office and receive official registration card which must be given to
t h e district p lay con test director. (See Rule 3, Jtem f).

8. District Meets - Districts may hold one-act pl~y conte ts at eparate time prior to the district meet where the ma1onty of the member
schools so desire.
The State Executive Committee may merge or rearrange districts for
the improvement of the contest.
9. Important Dates - Consult League Cale~dar_ fo~ all dates pertain~ng
to one-act play meets. One-act play contests m d1stnct, area, and reg10n
may be held at a separate time to other spring ~e~t conte t . The State
Executive Committee may merge or rearrange d1stnct for the improvement of the contest.
IO. List of Properties - Each school entering the contest hall provide
the District Director of the contest with a complete list of heavy propertie
as soon as possible {preferably ten day before the date of the contest).
Winners in district and in regional contests shall provide the director
of the next higher contest with a Ii t of heavy properties immediately
following the contest in which they are respectively declared to be the
winners.

11. List of Required Plays - A list of plays will be sent to member
schools at a small cost (See Appendix III).
All play directors are required to select a play from this list.
The practice of securing approval of plays not listed has be n discontinued for the time being.
Copies of all plays on this list may be secured for examination from
the Interscholastic League Drama Service. o more than ten play will
be sent to one person at a time. They may be kept fourteen day . Play
will not be sent to students. The plays lent by this library are for reading and examination purposes only. No part of any play or book lent by
the Drama Service may be copied. Production copies may be purcha ed
from the publishing companies. Address request to the Director of
Speech and Drama Activities, Box 8028, University Station Au tin,
Texas.
12. (a) Royalty - The League assumes no responsibility for payment of
royalty. A school which presents a royalty play in a contest without having
paid royalty or received permission from royalty holder shall forfeit the
contest and shall be su pended from further participation in thi compet1t1on for the remainder of the current chool year. A school must be
able to show proof to the Contest Director that royalty has been paid
on whatever play or portion of a play it produces.
. (b) Cuttings - Permission must be granted in writing, by the
publisher
a long play, for cutting to contest length. Permission granted
by a publisher to produce a play does not necessarily include blanket
permission to cut the play to contest length.

o!

13. Drawing - After the closing date for entries the Director of OneAct Play is authorized to "draw" places for appea'rance of the casts on
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the program, and shall notify a ll competing schools of their places immediately after drawing.
l4. No Prompting - There hall be no prompting during a performance
by anyone w ho is off stage or out of the acting area.
15. Program Copy - The director of the winning cast shall mail immediately to the Director of the ne-Act P lay in the next higher meet
his cast of characters in program form and li st of heavy properties
needed.
16. Judging - It is specifically recommended that a critic judge be
secured to judge a ll One-Act Pl ay contests. In case one good critic judge
cannot be ecured, a larger number of competent judges may be used, preferably three judges. If three, five, or more judges are used, the judges
hould sit apart during the conte t in order to hear the play from different
part of the auditorium. The critic panel may confer after the contest and
before the decision i rendered. The selection of the judges ~or the district
conte ts shall be made by the Di strict Executive Committee, subject to the
approva l of a majority of the schools concerned. The area and regional
directors of One-Act Pl ay shall select competent and unbiased judges for
judging the area and regional contests, respectively. For the final contest
at Prairi e View, the judge, or judge shall be chosen by the State Executive
Committee.
The director of the contest should be certain that the judge, or judges,
read and understand all rules and standards and agree to use only the
League tandards of judging, before the contest begins. The decision of
the judge, or judges i final, unless some portion of Rule 3 is violated.
See Rule 4, last paragraph, for ruling on judging an incomplete pro<luction .
A single critic judge shou ld be expected to criticize each play within an
agreed upon time limit. Members of a judging panel should not be expected
to criticize unless they desire to do so. The panel may confer and select a
. pokesman. Do not hold critique before announcing the res ults.

Instructions to the Judges
These standards were adopted a the official standards for judging
Interscholastic League One-Act Plays and each judge shall judge the
pl ay accordingly. This is not a point or percentage plan. The approximate percentages indicated are merely guides, and are not to be used
to give plays exact percentage rankings. The standards were devised to
a sist the judge as he evaluates the plays. They are of value to directors
as they prepare their plays for competition.

Judging Standards

I. Acting.

Value: abo ut 553/r .

A. Voice - Could you hear the ac tors distir.ctly? W as the rate too
fast or too slow? Was th ere a variety of rate and inflection?
W as the pronunciation and art iculation properly done for each
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B.

C.

D.

E.

character? If dialect was used, was it done correctly and naturally?
Characterization - Was there a complete bodily and mental recreation of the character by the actor? Did we "believe" the
actor's characterization all the time he was on stage? (This
point, Characterization, is a very important one.)
Movement - Were the movements of the actor in keeping with
the character? Was there a great deal of random movement?
Was the pantomine accurate and convincing? Did the actor
seem to have a well-controlled, poised body?
Contrast - Were there clearly contrasting moods in speeches?
Were emotional transitions natural and effective? Did the play
5eem to have a sameness or seem to be monotonous to watch?
Ensemble - Did you feel a smoothness of action which indicates teamwork among the actors? Was it a closely knit,
rhythmically correct show?

F. Timing - Did the actors pick up cues rapidly? Did the movements of the actors slow down the tempo of the show? Were
there "dead spots" in the production because of the lack of a
sense of space on the part of the actors? (This point, Timing,
is a very important one. The timing of the individual actor
combined with the general pace of the show as determined by
the director is 11. phase of production which is frequently done
poorly by amateurs.)
G. Motivation - Was there a clearly discernible reason for all
business and movement by the actor? There must be a definite
reason for each movement made on the stage. (This point,
Motivation, is a very important one.)
II. Directing and Stage

Mechanics. Value: about 35%.

A. Set - Was the stage dressed to make an effective picture? Was
the furniture used in a way which assisted, and did not hinder
the action?) Since only the simplest sets using cloth cycloramas,
the simplest lighting and the simplest of exterior settings
are permitted, the judge must disregard any other feature
except these two points.) Plays using any but simple sets are
disqualified. (See Rule 3, Section b.)
B. Lighting - Effective use of available equipment, if within the
control of the director. Did the lighting effects blend harmoniously and unobstrusively into the action of the play? Were
there effects which were 50 obvious that they called attention
to themselves and took your attention away from the action
of the play? (The use of elaborate lighting effects must be
disregarded by the judges.)

C. Business - Were exits and entrances properly timed? Did the
actors frequently cover or block each other? Were the actors
properly groupe_d to ~ive necessary emphasii; to the right characters at the nght time? Was the business adequate to bring
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point, Business, is a very im-

D. Make-up - Was the make-up in keeping with the character?
Was it realistic and natural?
E. Costume - Were the costumes correct as to color combinations,
period and character? (The use of elaborate costumes should
be absolutely disregarded by the judge as he makes his final
decision.)
F. Tempo - Did the play as a whole drag? Was it too fast to follow intelligently? Was the pace of the play in keeping with
the general idea of the play? Was the tempo fast enough for
farce? Did it tend to become slower for tragedy? Were the
sub-climaxes and climax well built up? (This point, Tempo, is
a very important one.)
III. The play. Value: about 10% .

Was it a suitable play for the members of this particular cast?
Did the play challenge the abilities of the actors? Did it have
a definite effect on the audience? (This point is not to be considered unless it is a neutral audience.) Was the main idea or
the theme of the play brought out clearly? (The judge should
realize that he may expect high-school students frequently to
do some excellent work. He must know that high-school actors
have possibilities as well as limitations.)
The judge is instructed to pay little attention to the type of
play selected. This is a contest in acting and directing, not
play selection. The cast is not to be penalized in the final ranking because the play may not have, in the opinion of the judge,
sufficient literary merit.

17. Planning Meeting - All speech and drama teachers in a district
are authorized to hold a planning meeting well in advance of the
organizing date for district spring meets. For last date, see League calendar.
The purpose of this meeting is to assist the Director General in planning
the Speech Contest and the One-Act Play Meet. Directors are to make
recommendations concerning rooms, schedules, dates, judges, fees, rehearsal time, properties, and other matters pertaining to the meet. These
recommendations are to be given to the District Executive Committee
for action.

TYPEWRITING CONTEST
Each member high school from Class AAAA through Class B may
enter the typing contest if they qualify under the rules of this contest
below.
The contest will be conducted in cooperation with the Department
of Business Administration of Prairie View A & M College and the
Interscholastic League. You will observe that classes A and B i;chools
are now included in the contest.
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I. Only Accredited Schools Eligible -: The contest is o~en only to
schools accorded credit in typing, according to the current issue of the
Texas Education Agency bulletin, entitled, "Standards ?nd Activities of
the Division of Supervision," and which follow the t1me~sche~ule required by the State Department, viz., single- or double-penod five days
per week for thirty-six weeks during the year.
2. Representation - Each high school class AAAA, AAA, AA, A and
B school entering the contest shall be required to enter two, as a minimum in the district meet. Schools having an enrollment of more than
thirty in first-year typing on January l shall add one additional pupil
for every thirty or fraction thereof enrolled in excess of thirty, up to
five entries. No school shall enter less than two or more than five
contestants. Pupils having had regular instruction in typing prior to
September 1, and pupils who will be graduated at mid-term are not
counted on this enrollment. (For "enrollment," see Art, VII, Sec. 18.)
3. Eligibility - Only those pupils eligible under Article VIII of the
Constitution shall be permitted to enter this contest, and only those
who have had no regular instruction in typing prior to September I,
last. Section 12, Article VIII, does not apply to typing contestants, provided the contestant is representing the high school nearest to his home
accredited in typing. Each teacher entering a contestant must be certain
that the contestant has had no typing instruction before September l,
last.
4. Qualification - District winners in each class qualify for the
State Meet in accordance with schedule provided in Rule 22 of Spring
Meet Plan. Individuals are qualified to enter the next higher meet.
5. Stale Meet - Those individuals qualified as indicated in the foregoing paragraph meet for a state championship tournament during the
State Meet of the League. Contestants must have their machines set
up by 4 o'clock the afternoon preceding the contest. The contestants,
coach, or someone designated by either of them should check the machine
to determine that it is in good working condition.
The director of this tournament is head of the Department of Business
Administration, Prairie View A. and M. College.
6. General Rule - The following points herein set down are taken from
the International Contest Rules, which are our guide for checking errors.
They somewhat clarify the rules to fit our particular requirements. These
rules shall govern in all League typewriting meets. Every word omitted,
inserted, misspelled, or in any way changed from the printed copy shall
be penalized. (See Rule 7 for rewritten or transposed material.) Each
error due to faulty machines is to be penalized. (An error in the printed
copy may be corrected or copied as printed.)
7. Rewritten or Transposed Matter - In rewritten or transposed matter _n_ot more than one error shall be charged for the rewriting or tran pos1t1on, and one error shall be charged for each error in the rewritten
material.
8. Contestants Numbered - Each contestant shall be given a number
and that number placed on his contest sheet, so that the identity of
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the individual is withheld from the judges until the awards are made.
9. Length of Test -- District Meet . Each contestant will be
given two tests of five minutes each. After the first five-minute test, each
contestant will proofread his test as the director reads the copy aloud. At
the end of the second test, time will be allowed for each contestant to
proofread his second test as the director reads the copy aloud and to
score his first and second tests. The contestant will then select the test
which in the opinion of the contestant is the better and hand the selected
paper to the director for final grading. The alternate paper will also be
turned in and destroyed by the contest director. At no time will the
sponsors be permitted to enter the room during the administering of the
tests. Sponsors will not be permitted to examine the discarded papers.
However, each sponsor will be permitted to examine his contestant's
paper (which has been graded by the committee appointed by the director)
before final test results are announced.
State Meet. Each contestant will be given two tests of ten minutes each.
After the first ten-minute test, each contestant will proofread his test as
the director reads the test copy aloud. At the end of the second test, time
will be allowed for each contestant to proofread his second te t as the
director reads the copy aloud and to score his first and second tests. The
contestant will then elect the test which in the opinion of the contestant is the better and hand the selected paper to the director for final
grading. At no time will the sponsors be permitted to enter the room.
The alternate paper will also be turned in and destroyed by the contest
director. Sponsors will not be permitted to examine the discarded paper.
However, each spon or will be permitted to examine his contestant's
paper (which has been graded by the committee appointed by the director)
before final test results are announced.

Typists must cease at the closing signal, even if a word is not completed.
o error is counted for the incomplete word. If the contestant continues
to write, his paper shall be penalized one error.
10. Computation by Strokes and Accuracy - From the gross number of
strokes of the printed test material, deduct fifty strokes for each error made.
The net number of words will be found by dividing the net number of
strokes by 5 (the average number of strokes for each word). Divide the
result by 5 or JO (the lenth of the test) to get the net rate per mfnute.
Or, divide the gross number of strokes by 5. This will give you the gross
number of words written. From this figure, deduct the penalty - JO
times the number of errors. Divide this result by 5 or 10 (the length
of the test) to get the net words per minte.
11. Final Rating - The final rating, however, shall be based upon both
speed and accuracy. To the net words per minute shall be added the
percentage of accuracy, subtract the penalty from the number of words
written and divide the total words written into the total correct words
written. Example: The student writes 700 words with 3 errors; correct
words written 670 (700 minus 30), divide by total words, 700, equals
.9571; move the decimal point two places to right - 95.71, which is the
percentage of accuracy. In this example the student's speed is 55.83 (670
divided by 12). The speed, 5583, plus the percentage of accuracy, 95.71,
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equals the student's score, 151.54. The rankings must be based upon this
score.
12. Size of Page - A page 8½ by 14 inches shall be used. Write only
on one side of each page. Contestant must furnish his own paper except
at State Meet.
13. Spacing - All work shall have double spacing. One error shall be
counted for every line not properly spaced.
14. Length of Line - Each line, except the last line in a paragraph,
shall contain not less than 61 strokes nor more than 76. The space-counting of line-lengths begins with the first word in that line. Do not count
a space after the last word of a line when measuring line-length - a good
typist returns the carriage without making a thumb-space. One error
shall be counted for each line not qualifying. The five spaces indented
at the beginning of a paragraph cannot be counted in measuring the
strokes of the line.
15. Paragraphing - Paragraphs shall be indented five spaces. One
error shall be counted for every irregularity.
16 Length of Page - Each page, except the last, shall contain at least
thirty-three lines of writing. Only one error is charged for a "short"
page - not one error for each line in the page is short. A contestant may
use a warning mark for the bottom of the page .
17. Marking of Errors - Each error shall be indicated by drawing
a circle around the error, but touching no part of it.
18. Spacing after Punctuation - Two spaces follow all end punctuation
marks. All other points have one space, except a dash, which has
no space either before or after it. (A dash is made by two strokes of
the hyphen.) Either one or two spaces may be used after the colon. Any
error in punctuation shall be penalized unless the preceding word has already been penalized.
19. Faulty Shifting and Cut Letters - If only a part of a letter is
seen, an error shall be charged. A lightly struck letter or characters is no
error if the entire character is visible. Any letters so near the edge of
the paper that the whole letter does not appear on the paper shall be
penalized - one error for each word. Every raised or lowered capital
shall be penalized one error.
20. Strikeovers and Erasures and shall be penalized.

A strikeover or an era ure

an error

21. Margin - Any irregularity in the left-hand margin is an error
and shall be penalized.
22. Division of Words at the End of a Line - Any word wrongly
divided at the end of a line shall be penalized. Any standard dictionary
is an authority. This authority shall be presented to settle a dispute.
23. Crowding and Piling - If a word occupies less than its proper
number of spaces, it shall be penalized one error. When two characters
or a space and a character are o crowded that any portion of their
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bodies overlap or would overlap were a chacter typed in the adjoining
space one error shall be deducted for this "piling."

24. Equipment -

Standard 11-inch carriage or portable machines may

be used. Machine may have elite or pica type. Machine must have
standard bell. A contestant may furnish his own table if he wishes to
do so.
25. Starting Time - All tests must start at the time set in the Official
Program. Warming-up tests must be given, but just one official test
may be counted in any meet. Definite signals for the beginning and the
ending of the official test must be agreed upon and given.
26. Test - All contestants, regardless of classification of school, should
take the same test at the same time. The official material must not be
practiced before the test; this material must be opened in the presence
of the contestants.
27. Graders - It is the responsibility of the contest director to get
the papers graded, and he may select the graders he needs. All teachers
have entries and all contestants are permitted to examine their papers
- before the final scores are announced officially.
28. Directors - Directors must read and follow all rules. They must
refrain from exercising their personal opinions. The director of the
contest may select assistants to help get ready for the tests. While the
final warming-up test and the official test are given, only the director or
one person appointed by the director (not a teacher with an entry) shall
remain in the room. The director of each contest or his appointee shall
make a final review of papers before the final results are announced.
After official announcement of winners has been released, no change can
be made in the first five places.
Directors will receive contest material from the Director General of
the meet who receives it from League Headquarters, Prairie View.

RULES GOVERNING MUSIC COMPETITION
Introduction
Rules and regulations for two types of music competition are outlined
in this section. Each contest is designed as a culminating activity for one
year's work of music instruction in the public schools. Instrumental and
vocal competition will be conducted.
The rules governing spring meet contests have undergone considerable
change recently, hence, it will be necessary for officials and instructors
who are interested in music competition festivals to read these rules
carefully.
In addition to the recent change in the rules governing the spring meet
music, that is, vocal and piano music, the annual band competitionfestival is also in the process of changing as follows:
1. Band marching contest will be held separately from the concert
festival and sight reading has been included.
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2. Band competition-fe tivals will be conducted on a regional plan.
3. Bands earning divi ion I and division II ratings in concert a~d
marching in regional competition, and divisions I, II and I!I_ m
sight reading, will be entitled to participate in the State Compet1t1onFestival held annually at Prairie View A & M College.
Music competition wi ll continue to be organized, promoted and administered by the State Executive Committee of the Interscholastic League
in the same way as are other phases of the League program.
The Head of the Department of Music and his entire staff arc anxious
to be of assistance to the music teachers in providing teaching aids and
suggestions which will make mu ical instruction more effective.
Rules of technical nature pertaining to the administration of the music
contest will continue to be studied and recommendations will be made
to the Legislative Council by a music Advisory committee. Thi group
will council with the State Director of the League, The Director of Band
Music and the representatives of the Music Department at Prairie View
once each year or when the need arises. Members of the music advisory
committee are elected by
music educators in each region participating
in music contests, one member being elected from each Region. Th ese
representatives serve a term of three years. Even numbered region s elect
members on even numbered years.
Propo~ed changes in playing rules should be subm itted to the musi
advisory comm ittee for consideration. (For legislative procedures, sec the
Con titution).
General Regulations

CODE: Participation in the League Competition-Fe tival implie that
each member chool shall observe all the implications of fair play,
courtesy and sportsmanship. Achieving the ultimate in excellence of a
performance shall be the goal instead of winning. The competition i
designed to motivate music education throughout the year rather than
to prepare for a contest. Directors shall use the Competition-Fe tival to
encourage and teach music appreciation, technical ability, tage deportment, audience deportment and good citizenship in general. CompetitionFestivals should assume and maintain a regul ar po ition as an agency
for education and character building in the general educational philo ophy
of the Public School .
l. Participation - No school shall participate in Inter chola tic Leagu
Music Competition whose acceptance card i not on file in the Stat Office
by December 1 and whose League membership fee is not paid for the
cur:ent school_ ~ear. If more than one school unit of a school system
desires to part1c1pate, each school unit must subm it its acceptance card.
If you do not receive such card within rea onable time contact the State
~~

,

OTE: A ~h~l . wh ich ha . f!led an acceptance card the preceeding
December 1 1s eligible to part1c1pate in marching conte t held in the
fa ll.
ew schools intending to enter marching contests may become
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eligible by notifying the State Office by letter prior to the deadline date
for entry in the contest.
2. Classification - Participating schools shall be assigned for competition as follows:
Class AAAA schools
Class AAA schools
Class AA schools
Class A schools
Class CC Junior High Schools with enrollment of 500 or more
tudents in grades 9 and below
( OTE: Assignment to classes of schools as outlined in this section is
mandatory and schools must participate in the classe they are assigned).
3. Regions - The State of Texas shall be divided into regions by the
State Executive Committee. A list of Regions will be published by the
State Office early in the fall.
Band music is conducted on a regional and state basis. Only those
bands earning Division I and II ratings in concert and marching, and
Division I, II and III ratings in sight reading, shall be entitled to participate in the State Band Competition-Festival. Bands shall compete in
r gions as as igned. (A nominal participation fee will be paid by bands
ntering State Competition).
The State Executive Committee shall appoint in each region an executive committee composed of even school administrators. These members
shall serve three-year overlapping term . Each committee shall elect its
own chairman who shall serve a one-year term, but may be re-elected.
4. Divisions - Music competition shall be divided into: Band, vocal
and piano mu ic.
a. Band music competition will consist of:
I. Marching contest (in the fall)
2. Concert and sight reading (in the spring)
b. Vocal and piano music will be conducted in spring meets.
5. Duties of Regional Executive Committee - The duties of the Regional Executive Committee shall be:
a. To appoint a band chairman and a chairman for each other
music contest to be included in the regional competition-festival.
b. To make all arrangements for the Regional Competition-Festival
relative to place, time, judges, entries, and finance.
c. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes and all
question of eligibility arising inside the region. There shall be
no appeal from any decision rendered by this committee.
d. To investigate and check the eligibility of contestants.
e. To canvas schools for entries and to cooperate with schools in
effecting and promoting Regional Competition-Festivals.
f. To correspond with the State Office with regard to the interests
of the work.
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g. To work in general toward making the Regional CompetitionFestivals worthwhile in and by themselves.
h. To certify to the State Office all ratings awarded at the Regional
Competition-Festivals.
i. To distribute all awards, ratings and judges comments to the
participating schools.
j. To file a complete financial report with the State Office.
6. Expenses of the Regional Committee - The Regi?nal Executive
Committee has authority to outline and put into operation a plan for
financing its own meetings.
7. Duties of Contest Chairmen - It shall be the duty of the music
contest chairmen to submit recommendations to the Regional Executive
Committee relative to the place, time, judges entries, financing and
general plans for the Regional Competition-Festival and to conduct the
Competition-Festival according to plan and schedule.
8. Eligibility - All eligibility regulations outlined in Article VIII of
the Constitution of the Interscholastic League shall apply to League
Music Competition-Festivals. Superintendents or principal hall certify
the contestants at the time of their entry into the Regional CompetitionFestival. (EXCEPTIO : The Ten-Semester Rule does not apply) .
9. Rebate to the Regional Meet - All funds collected by the Executive
Committee from concessions, admissions and fees at the Regional Competition-Festivals in excess of the amount necessary to defray the incidental expenses of the meet may be prorated up to 100 per cent to the
participating schools on the basis of 10 cents per mile both ways.
10. Selection of Judges for Regional Competition-Festivals - Each
Regional Executive Committee shall have the authority to elect and
contact judges for the regional competitions. The Executive Committee
shall set the amount of fee paid to any judge.
Regional Executive Committees are requested to adhere to the following principals when employing judges:
a. A judge should reside out ide the region in which he i being
employed to officiate.
b. _A judge_ sho:tld be_ currently teaching, conducting or performing
m the field m which he is employed to judge.
c. A judge must have a college or conservatory background in mu ic.
d. A judge should be required to have either studied a "Handbook
for Judges" or must have attended at lea tone of the workshop for
judges.
e. A_ judge may. not evaluate an organization in a regional competition for which he has served as clinic-conductor during the
current year.
. Ju~ges shall be instructed not to confer before rating are placed on
Judging sheets and those sheets are collected for tabulation.
The State Executive Committee shall

elect judge for

tate Contest .
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11. Judging Standards - The actual performance of the soloist, ensemble or band on the stage or field at the time of the contest is the only
factor which can be considered in determining ratings. All Regions shall
be guided by the Bulletin, Standards of Adjudication, published by the
National Interscholastic Music Activities Commission in establishing basic
standards of judging. Each competing soloist, ensemble or band shall
be assigned a rating designating the excellence of its performance as
follows:
Division I, SUPERIOR. The best conceivable performance for the
event and the class of participants being judged; worthy of the
distinction of being recognized as a first-place winner. This rating
might be compared to a percentage grade of 95-100.
Division II, EXCELLENT. An unusual performance in many respects but not worthy of the highest rating due to minor defects
in performance or ineffective interpretation. A performance of
distinctive quality. This rating might be compared to a grade of
87-94.
Division III, GOOD. A good performance, but not outstanding.
Showing accomplishment and marked promise, but lacking in one
or more essential qualities. This rating might be compared to a
grade of 80-86.
Division IV, FAIR. An average performance, but not worthy of a
higher rating because of basic weaknesses in most of the fundamental factors listed on the score sheet. Comparable to a grade
of 75-79.
Division V, BELOW AVERAGE. Much room for improvement. The
Director should check his methods, instrumentation, etc., with
those of more mature organizations.

Definition of Points Judged
Interpretation: Adherence to the traditional interpretation of the composition, inclusive of tonal balance and precision, phrasing, rate of speed
or tempo, expressional features, etc.
Tone: Beauty of tonal quality of the various instrument , or voices
and of the organization as a whole.
Intonation: Correctness of pitch, or playing in tune.
General Efject: A general rating as to the artistic effectiveness of the
performance. A performance may be very effective though contrary _to
tradition as to interpretation, or a traditional interpretation ~?Y lack hfe
or spirit, or physical features may detract, such as poor pos1t10n of performer or conductor.
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CHART FOR COMPUTING RATINGS
Three Judges Rating I

1-1-1
1-1-2
1-1-3
1-1-4
1-1-5

Rating II

1-2-2
1-2-3
1-2-4
1-2-5
2-2-2
2-2-3
2-2-4
2-2-5

Five Ratings

Rating Ill

1-3-3
1-3-4
1-3-5
2-3-3
2-3-4
2-3-5
3-3-3
3-3-4
3-3-5

Rating N

1-4-4
1-4-5
2-4-4
2-4-5
3-4-4
3-4-5
4 4 4
4-4-5

Rating V

1-5----5
2-5----5
3-5----5

4-5----5
5-5----5

12. Composite Groups - When students from grades lower than the
high school are combined with high school students to form a competing
high school unit (Classes AAA, AA and A); or, when students from
grades lower than the junior high school are combined with the junior
high school students to form a competing junior high school unit (Class
CC), the resulting group is known as a composite group. The following
statements shall govern the use of composite groups :
a. Composite bands arc permitted in Classes AAA, /I.A, A and
CC only.
b. No student may be permitted to perform in an organization
classed lower than hi school classification, i.e., a high-school
student may not perform in a junior high-school group, etc.
c. No student shall compete in two bands of the same type.
13. Observe Rules - Each school shall observe faithfully all rules
contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. In case an
ineligible contestant is used in any Competition-Festival, knowingly or
unknowingly, the minimum penalty shall be the forfeiture of the rating.
14. Protests - All protests must be made to the proper committee
within twenty-four hours after the organization performs, except that a
protest based on the alleged ineligibility of a contestant may be made
at any time; provided, it is made immediately upon discovery of the
facts on which the protest is based. Protests must be made in writing
and signed by a superintendent or principal. A protest based on a judge's
decision will not be considered.

15. Entries - All entries must be made out in compliance with the
instructions printed on the official entry blanks and Rules 21, 30 and
38 of this section and postmarked as directed no later than 21 days
preceding the first day of the competition-Festival. The state office
cannot certify entries which are postmarked later than 21 days prior
to the first day of the event. Failure to receive official printed entry
blanks does not constitute an excuse for filing entries after the deadline.
16. Awards - The following schedule of awards is mandatory as the
tandard to be used in Regional Competition-Festivals. No ratings nor
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award other t~an those herein provided for shall be given. A school
that a~epts ratings ~r awards other than those herein provided for shall
be sub1ect to suspension upon recommendation of the Regional Executive
Committee to the State Executive Committee.
A Marching award may be presented to a band which earns a Division
I rating in marching provided this band does not qualify later for either
a Special Award plaque or a Sweepstakes Trophy.
An Event Award may be presented to any band which achieves a
Division I rating in either concert of sight-reading provided this organization does not qualify for the Special Award.
A Special Award may be pre ented to any band which achieve a
Division I rating in both concert and ight-reading. Thi award may not
be presented to band. which qualify for the Sweepstakes Award.
A weep take award may be presented to any band which earns a
Division I rating in concert, sight-reading and marching.
Any organization achieving a Division II rating in any event is entitled
to receive an Organization Certificate. These certificates are supplied by
the State Office.
A Gold Medal may be presented to a soloist who achieves a Division
I rating.
A Silver Medal may be presented to any soloist who achieves a
Divi ion II rating.
17. Required Music - The required selections to be performed in all
music competition festivals shall be taken from the current issue of the
University of Texa Publication number 5919 entitled "Prescribed Music."
Each participating school should purchase this publication from the
Leagu Office at Prairie View A. and M. College.

Special Rules Governing Band Competition
18. Number of Events - Competition will be organized at each
regional Competition-Festival in band only. Events inlcuded are Concert
and Sight-Reading. Marching Competition will be conducted at a
parate time.
19. Qualification - Any band classified as in rule o. 2 in this section
from a paid member school and which has filed a music acceptance card
with the State Office prior to December 1 of the year of competition may
be entered directly in a Regional Competition-Festival. All members of
competing bands must be eligible under requirements listed in Rule o.
8 of this section.
20. Entry - Six copies of entry-evaluation forms must be prepared for
each organization entering a regional competition-festival including
marching bands. At least two copies, the original and the duplicate must
list the personnel of the competing group. Mail the duplicate to the State
Director of the Interscholastic League, Prairie View, Texas. Mail the
original and the third, fourth, fifth and sixth copie with fees attached
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to the regional contest chairman. All entries must be postmarked at least
twenty-one days before the first day of competition.
After the State Office has checked duplicate entry blanks a certification
on each entry will be mailed to the Regional Contest Chairman. Regional
Contest Directors are instructed not to enter any organization if a certification has not been received from the State Office.
21. Performance Regulations - All organizations must perform for
ratings and conform with the following miscellaneous requirements:
a. Program - Each band entering a Regional Competition-Festival
shall conform to the performance requirement listed below.
b. Bands are required to perform two selections in concert: (1) a
march of the band director's choice; (2) a selection from the University
of Texas publication entitled "Prescribed Music" as follows:
Class AAAA will perform one number from the prescribed list
designated as Grade V and a march of the director's own
selection.
r.111~s AAA will perform one number from the prescribed li 0 t

designated as grade IV and a march of the director's own
selection.
r.Jass AA will perform one number from the prescrihf.rl J;
designated as grade III and a march of the director's own
selection.
0

•

Class A and Class CC perf0rm 011.e number froPl the prescribed
list designated as grade II and a march of the director's o"'.
selection.
The prescribed lists will be available in the early fall preceding the
Competition-Festival.
Any organization may not perform a number used by that group during
the preceding three years.
Organizations which do not conform to music requirements hall bE'
prohibited from participating in Competition-Festivals.
In the event that an organization does not conform to the program
requirements after the entry has been certified, that organization will
not be eligible to receive either an award or a rating.
c. Sight Reading - All bands will be required to enter a sight reading
contest. Ratings received in sight reading will be published as a separate
contest and will not affect the ratings received in the concert performance.
Information concerning the acquisition and cost of the sight reading music
will be sent to the Contest and Regional Executive Chairman prior to
the competition.
Sight reading will be judged on accuracy of reading and flexibility in
following the director.
The procedure for conducting the sight-reading contest is as follows:
(1) Each director will be given one minute to study the scores.
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(2) Each band will be given five minutes to study the music and
receive instruction by the director subject to the following limitations:
a. A band director may instruct the group as he sees fit including
singing phrases or illustrating rhythmic figures. He may not
allow stude.1ts to tap rhythms or perform any part of the music
in any fashion.
(3) At the end of the instruction period (5 minutes) bands will
perform the number without interruption or further instruction. No band
director may sing with the group during the performance nor talk with
the students while the peformance is in progress.
(4) Performing time - The total performing time for bands shall not
exceed 20 minutes including time required to set up and clear the stage.
(5) Scores - Directors shall supply each judge with a conductor's
score of the numbers to be performed with the measures numbered.
Judges are directed to delay the performance until such scores have been
supplied.

22. Special Rules Governing Marching Contest a. Marching contests will be held in each Region. (While bands
are not required to enter, they are encouraged to do so in order to
promote a well-balanced program of band activity.)
b. The time for the marching contest will be set by the Regional
Executive Committee.
c. Each member school will be allowed one entry of the designated
classification in the marching contest.
d. Each competing band must occupy the marching field for not
more than eight minutes nor less than five minutes. It shall be the
duty of the contest chairman to provide an adequate warning signal at
the end of seven minutes. Any band which leaves the field in less than
five minutes or fails to vacate the field in eight minutes shall be penalized
one rating.
e. Required Movements (1)
(2)
(3)
( 4)

Forward March - (step off)
Halt (while playing - continue to play)
Counter March or to the Rear (while playing)
Either: Right Oblique and its correction movement, Forward
(while playing); or, Left Oblique and its correction movement, Forward (while playing); or
Right or Left Flank and the converse movements, Left or
Right Flank as required to correct the direction (while
playing); or
Column Left or Column Right (while playing)
(5) Start and Cease Playing - (while marching)
f. Special Formations - Each organization may perform such formations or drill as it selects provided it does not exceed the maximum
time allowed for performance.
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g. Inspection will not be conducted as a part of the marching
contest and scores will not affect marching ratings. Inspection will be
conducted as a separate contest with no awards. The contest will be
held immediately preceding entry to the parade field. Judges will be
instructed to limit interrogation of individuals to subjects pertinent to
the inspection. Bands will be inspected for:
(I) Neatness and uniformity of dress. (No jewelry except ring ,
watches, medals).
(2) Condition of instrument
(3) Accomplishment of stat ionary command · to include:
(e) Rest
(c) About Face
(a) Right Face
(f) Attention
(d) At Ease
(b) Left Face
( 4) Alertness to instructions.

Rules Governing Spring Meet Music Competition
22. General Information solos, mixed octet and piano.

Spring Meet competition includes vocal

The general rules governing Spring Meet Contests are included in the
above rules governing music competition, hence, it is here suggested that
music instructors will read carefully all rules governing music competition,
underlining those that apply to vocal and piano contests.
While significant changes in these contests were in effect in 1960-61,
there are some new changes included in these rules.
24. Representation - Each school may enter any of the four spring
meet events in music at the district meet, that is, mixed octet, male solo,
female solo and piano so lo.
Only the winner of first place in each of the music events shall be
entitled to enter the next higher meet.
25. Eligibility - Only those pupils eligible under Article VIII of the
Constitution shall be permitted to enter music contests (Exception, Section
17 of Article VIII, Ten Semester Rules, does not apply in the music
contest).
26. Selection of Judges - Executive Committees are requested to adhere
to the following principals when selecting judges for spring meet contests:
a. Judges for music contests in spring meets shall be three or another
odd number selected by appropriate district or state executive
committee on a basis of capability and impartiality.
The Director of Music shall see that judges are fami li ar with
the rules of the contest prior to the beginning of the contest.
b. A judge should reside outside the district in which he is being
employed to officiate.
c. A judge should be required to study rules found in the Rules
and Regulations of the League and/or rules governing the music
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contest prior to the beginning of the contest. The contest director
should assist judges in obtaining these rules.
d. A judge may not evaluate an organization in a district competition for which he has served as clinic-conductor during the
current year.
e. Judges shall be in structed not to confer before ratings are placed
on judging sheets and those sheets are co llected for tabulation.
27. Judging Standards - Shall be those outlined under Rule 11 of the
Rules governing mu ic competition.
a. Definition of Points Judged above.
b. Chart for Computing Ratings 11 above.

Shall be the same as in Rule 11
Shall be the same as in Rule

Specia l Rules Govern ing Solo Competition
28. Qualification - Any soloist who meets the eligibility requirements
referred to above and complies with the specific regulations in this
section may be entered in solo competition in the district and state
meet . All soloists must compete in the district for first, second and third
places. All soloists must compete in the state meet for ratings.
29. Classification - Solo events will be grouped in three divisions for
each of the classes of schools - vocal, male; vocal, female and piano.
(In the vocal solo contest boys compete with boys and girls with girls
without regard for pitch of voice).
30. Entry - An individual entry-evaluation blank must be prepared
for each solo entry at the State Meet. This form must be mailed to the
director and postmarked no later than ten ( 10) days preceding the announced date of the competition. List each soloist.
31. Selections - The required selections to be performed by all classes
of schools shall be chosen from the University of Texas Publicatiao entitled "Prescribed Music" (See required music in Rule 20-b of •Rules
govern ing Music Competition").
a. Required selection s for vocal solos shall be divided as follows: Male
solo; female solo.
b. Each group of selections listed in the Prescribed music bulletin
above, is classified as Class I, Class II, Class III girls and junior high boys.
Selections for Classes AAAA, AAA and AA vocal solo shall be chosen
from Class I list, choosing high , medium or low according to the voice
pitch of the conte tant.
Selections for Classes A and B shall be chosen from Class II list
_imilarly.
Selection for Cl ass C schoo ls shall be chosen as follows: Boys selections
shall be chosen from the list for junior high school boys.
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Girls selections shall be chosen from Class III. Only one selection
shall be performed in vocal solo competition.
Selections for junior high schools shall be the same as those required
for the senior high school group to which they are assigned for spring
meets.
32. Approved Solo Events - The required list of vocal solos will include selections from each of the following for each class of schools:
a. Vocal:
Boys Medium Voice
Girls High Voice
Boys Low Voice
Girls Medium Voice
Boys Unchanged Voice
Girls Low Voice
Boys High Voice
b. Piano
The required list of piano selections for each Class of schools
will include five selections made by the Head of the Music
Department, Prairie View A & M College, Prairie View, Texas
Each member school shall be entitled to enter one conte tant
in each solo contest at the district meet.
In the event that a soloist does not conform to program requirements
after the entry has been certified, that soloist shall not be eligible to
receive either an award or a rating.
33. Performance Regulations - All soloists in the district and state
meets shall conform with the following miscellaneous requirements:
a. Memory - All soloists must perform their selections from
memory. Each of three judges must be supplied with copies of
the music. The judges are instructed not to permit performance to
begin until he has received this score.
b. Repetition - A soloist shall not repeat a number used by him
during any previous three years.
c. Time - Playing or singing time shall not exceed 6 minutes.
Judges may stop the performance and judge on the portion performed.
d. Accompaniment - All vocal solos shall be accompanied and shall
be accompanied by piano only except those solos which are written
expressly for an unaccompanied instrument or voice. Directors
should limit the number of soloists one accompanist may assist.
34. Required Selections for Piano Solo - All piano solo selections will
be taken from publication entitled Prescribed Music above mentioned,
however, selections to be used will be limited to a list of four numbers
prepared by the Music Department at Prairie View as was done in
1960-61. This list will be mailed to each member school in the fall.

Special Rules Governing Ensemble Competition
35. Definition - A vocal ensemble shall consist of eight performers.
Duets are not permitted in any event.
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36. Qualification - Any vocal ensemble, the members of which meet
the eligibility requirements listed in the Music Contest rules above and
comply with the specific regulations of this division may be entered
in the district and state meets. All ensembles must compete in the district
meet for first, second, and third place. All ensembles must compete for
ratings at the State Meet.
37. Classification - Ensemble events shall be in one division: Vocal
-Mixed Octet for each class of schools.
38. Selections - The required selections to be performed by all classes
of ensembles will be taken from the Prescribed Music Booklet, University
of Texas Publication (See Rule 20-b above).
Groups which do not perform numbers appearing on the prescribed
lists will be prohibited from participating in the competition. In the
event that an ensemble does not conform to the program requirements
after the entry has been certified, that ensemble shall not be eligible
to receive either an award nor a rating.
a. Required selections for mixed octets shall be taken either from
mixed chorus or from small vocal ensemble as follows:
l. Class AAAA mixed octets shall perform two selections listed
under Conference AAAA of mixed chorus group or SATE,
Class I, Small Vocal Ensembles.

2. Class AAA shall perform two selections from selections from
Conference AAA or from small vocal ensembles SATE, Class
II, Class
3. Class AA shall perform two selections from Conference AA
or from small vocal ensembles, SATE, Class III.
4. Class A octet perform selections listed under Conference A;
Class E octets perform selections listed under Conference E;
Class C octet perform selections listed under Conference C
and Junior High School octets perform selections listed under
the class in which they compete in spring meets, that is,
Class AAAA junior high schools compete with Class AAA
high schools; Class AAA junior high schools compete with
Class AA, and Class AA junior high schools compete as A,
as one and the same class.
39. Performance Regulations - All ensembles must conform with the
following requirements:
a. Copies of Music. Music directors shall supply each of the judges
with a copy of the music to be performed. The judges are instructed
to permit performance to begin only after they have been supplied
with such music.
b. Time. Playing or singing time shall not exceed six (6) minutes.
Judges may stop the performance and judge on the portion
rendered.
c. All ensembles may use scores.
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d. Repetition. An ensemble may not play or sing a selection which
has been used as a contest selection by a similar ensemble from
the same school in the previous year, unless half the members
of the group did not participate in the ensemble the previous year.
e. Direction. Ensembles shall perform without direction by either
an adult or a student director.
f. Accompaniment. Accompaniment is not required but mu t be by
piano when used.

ATHLETIC CONTESTS
The primary object of Interscholastic League Athletic Contests is to
assist, advise and aid Negro Public Schools of Texas in organizing and
conducting inter-school athletic contest:
(1) By devising and preparing eligibility rules that will equalize
and stimulate wholesome competition between schools of similar rank.
(2) By equalizing and regulating competition so that the pupils,
schools and communities may secure the greatest social, educational and
recreational returns from the contests.
(3) By helping schools make athletics an integral part of the educational program.
( 4) By preserving the game for the contestant and promoting the
spirit of sportsmanship.
(5) By promoting among the players, schools and communities a
spirit of friendly rivalry and a respect for the rules of the contests.
The League is vitally interested in the welfare of every boy and
girl participating in the athletic contests. To protect the physical wellbeing of the contestants it is being urged that every contestant be given
a thorough medical examination by his family physician before participation in the athletic games and contests of the League.

Football Plan
The Football Code - The football code means to play the game in the
spirit of fairness and clean sportsmanship; to observe all rules and not
attempt to hold, "beat the ball," or coach from the side lines because it
can be done without the knowledge of the referee, or to resort to trickery
in equipping or preparing players. It means to accept decisions of officials
without protest; to see that officials are extended protection and courtesy
by players, school personnel, and laymen; to treat your opponents as
your guests, and to put clean play and real sportsmanship above victories. It means the ability to win without boasting and to lose without
grudge. "Victory is no great matter. The important thing in sports is the
manly striving to excel and the good feeling it fosters between those who
play fair and have no excuse when they lose."
The development and recreative aspects of football should be strongly
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emphasized in all contests. It sha ll be considered dishonorable and contrary to good sportsmanship to withhold evidence against any player or
school without presenting the same to the proper committee or to the
school administration concerned.

1. Eligible Schools - Only Senior High Schools are eligible in football.
o school sha ll participate in League football unless its acceptance of
this plan is on file in the State Office by September 10. The application
for membership in the Football Plan by the superintendent or principal
sha ll be authorized and approved by the local school board of trustees.
A school which does not participate in football after signing the
acceptance card may be suspended in this activity for a period of one
year, unless sufficient justification is shown for not entering a team. A
chool which participates in another state high school league in football
hall be u pended in this activity for a period of one year.
A non-participating school the preceding year desiring to participate
hall so notify the State Office one year in advance.
Any school a signed to a football district must complete their district
chedule and compete for district honors. Schools participating in football
for the fir t time may be a. signed their first season to a district on nonhonor basis.

2. Employment of Football Coaches - A school is not eligible for
Interschola tic League footbal I competition.
(I) Whose head coach or whose assistant coach is not a full-time employee (this rule shall not affect the status of a coach on a leave of
absence attending college) of the school board of the chool which the
team represents. "Full-time" means full-time for the whole scholastic
or calendar year; or
(2) Which contracts to pay it football coach out of gate receipts,
or which draws its contract with its coach in such a way a to make
it to the immediate financial advantage of a coach to win games.
a. It would be against the rule for a contract to be based upon a percentage of the gate receipts.
b. It would be desirable for the salary lo be fixed at the beginning
of the year, and to include no provision for bonus.
c. The salary of the coach should be paid from funds under the complete control of the school board, and disbursed to the coach in
the regular way in which the other salaries are disbursed.
d. Any contract which makes it to the immediate financial interest of
a coach to win a game would be in violation al lea t of the spirit
of the rule which has been adopted.

3. Classes of Schools-High Schools participating in football shall be
divided into four classes, as follows:
Clas AAAA ................................................................................425 and up
Class AAA .................................................................................... 225 to 425

gJ:~ 't. . . . . . . . . .... . . . ... . . . .: :· · · · ·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

1~
(For complete rule on clas ification see Art. VI, Sec. 5)

~~ :
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High Schools of lower clas ification ma~ be ad~itted to the_ n~xt
higher class by unanimou vote of the executive committee of the d1stnct
to which application is made subject to the approval of the State
Executive Committee.
Beginning in 196~chools shall be assigned for a two-year period
in the same district and class in football and these assignments shall
commence on even years. Only newly created schoo ls and consolidated
schools may be assigned to a class on a one-year basis, during odd
numbered years.
4. District-The State shall be divided into four districts for class
AAAA and class AAA schools and competition shall include State
Championship.
The State shall be divided into eight districts for class AA schools
and competition shall include State Championship.
The State shall be divided into districts for class A schools and competition shall include State Championsh ip.
Usually five to eight chools are assigned to a district by the State
Executive Committee.
The list of district chairmen, their addresses and school assigned to
each district will be mailed to member schools prior to September l
of each year.
It shall be the duty of the superintendent, principal, or coach in each
school competing under this plan, to inform himself regarding the district
chairman, time of meeting, etc. If the chairman moves from the district
without calling a meeting, each school in the district has a responsibility
to notify the State Office so that another chairman may be named .

5. District Organization-(Classe AAAA, AAA, AA and A.) The
chairman of the old Di trict Executive Committee sha l I serve a temporary chairman for the district and he shall cal I a meeting of al I
participating schools in the district, preferably in the spring but in
any case not later than Saturday following the Third Monday in September. (The State Executive Committee urges the District Chairman
to call his organization meeting in the spring.) At this meeting a
district executive committee shall be created composed of superintendents or principals from participating schools. Each participating school
present shall have one vote. At least two alternates should be elected
to serve in case members of the committee arc disqualified. If only
one member is disqualified the first-named alternate hould erve.
A member of the committee shall be disqualified to act in a case in
which his school is one of the two involved.

In each new district, and in ca e of vacancies, a temporary chairman
shall be appointed by the State Office. It shall be the duty of the
Chairman to call the organization meeting.
6. Duties of District Executive Committee-It shall be the duty of
the District Executive Committee:
a. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes and
all questions of eligibil ity arising inside the district. There shall
be no appeal from any dcci ion rendered by this committee.
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b. To certify to the State Office an eligible district champion not
later than the date prescribed on the League Calendar for such
certification, after which the Committee's functions cease. In case
of dispute, certification to the State Office shall be in the form of
a written notice naming the eligible school and must be signed by
a majority of the members of the District Executive Committee;
provided the State Committee shall have the authority to reject
for inter-district competition any football team whose district
committee has adopted any rule or regulation limiting the eligibility of players beyond the requirements set forth in the Constitution and Rules and the Football Plan.
This committee shall determine the method to be used in breaking a tie for district championship early in the football season before
such ties occur.
The district Executive Committee must certify an eligible champion without any conditions attached to this certification.
c. To arrange a round-robin schedule in the district to close out no
later than the date designated in the League Calendar for each
respective class. In districts that have more than ten participating
chools, sub-districts shall be created, in which case round-robin
schedules shall be arranged in the sub-districts to close in sufficient
time to schedule an elimination game or series so that the district
championhip may be determined by the proper time. Districts
with fewer than ten schools may be subdivided .
The subdivision of a district shall contain an equal number of
teams, or as nearly equal as can be; e.g .. a district having seven
teams shall b divided on a 3-4 basis.
d. To investigate and check the eligibility of a player in the district
and to furnish to member-schools in the district a list of eligible
players submitted by each school and to investigate transfers with
a view to determining whether or not transfers or bona fide. In
case the transfer is not considered bona fide by the District Committee, it shall have the power to declare the contestant in question
ineligible for football.
e. To uphold the principle that high school football is worth-while
in the school as an educational force when properly controlled.
Efforts on the part of any school official or local "fan" to recruit
players shal I be considered a violation of this principle and shall
subject the school at fault to disqualification. Disqualification may
be made by the committee aher the school concerned has been
given an opportunity to be heard in its own defense. When a
chool is disqualified it shall remain on the disqualified list until
the superintendent has convinced the committee that the errors complained of have been removed and that he, the superintendent, can
guarantee the proper conduct of footbal I in this school.
7. Expenses of District Committee-The District Committee has
authority to outline and put into operation a plan for financing its meetings under the following restriction: If the assessment plan is used the
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assessment for any school shall not exceed its regular League membership fee. The failure of a school to promptly pay its assessment, after
having been notified, shall be subject to a penalty of elimination from
consideration for district honors. If a school refuses or fails to pay its
assessment after the close of the season, it may be debarred from
participation the following year or until the amount is paid.
At the close of the season the District Executive Committee shall furnish each participating school in the district a financial statement
showing all receipts and di sbursements for the season.
8. District Disqualification - A district shall be disqualified in the
Regional or State race, if its Committee certfies to the State Office a
team which has used an ineligible player in any game that counted on
League standing, such disqualification to be made only upon presentation of evidence to the State Executive Committee.
(a) If a football team used a.n ineligible player and is assessed the minimum
penalty (See Section 6, Article X-required to forfeit the game or games in
which said ineligible player or players participated) said team is not further
held responsible for the violation and is eligible for district honors.
(b) If a football team is certified as district champion which has used a
contestant not eligible under Interscholastic League rules the State Executive
Committee has jurisdiction under Rule 8 of the Football Plan to re-determine
questions of eligibility, Rule 6a of the Football Plan having applicability only
to intradlstrict competition.

9. Eliminations-Classes AAAA , AAA, AA, a nd A district champions
are bracketed for elimination play to State Championship on a weekly
schedule beginning the first week-end after district champions are determined, unless otherwise announced hy the State Office. District
Champions of each class shall be bracketed in consecutive numerical
order except for those classes comprised of such numbers of districts as
will necessitate drawing.

In the event the number of districts comprising a class is not 4, 8 or
16, byes will result. In such case the Head Coach at Prairi e View A.
and M. College will bracket district champions so as to clear all byes
in the first round ( the bi-district play-off).
These brackets showing what two di strict champions will meet for
bi-district play will be mailed to the Di strict Directors by ovember 1
of each year. District Directors will in turn deliver them to the winning
schools as soon as they are duly certfied.
Each AAAA and AAA district executive committee must certify its
district champion to the State Director no later than the second
Monday after Thanksgiving Day.
Each Class AA District Executive Committee must certify its Di strict Champion to the State Director no later than Monday following
Thanksgiving Day in November. Class A district champions must be
certified by the Monday of Thanksgiving week.
10. Jurisdiction of Inter-District Dispute - The State Executive Committee shall have jurisdiction in all di sputes ari sing between winners
that have been duly certified.
11. Number of Games. (a) Between the fourteenth day following the
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date for football practice to begin, and the week-end following Thanksgiving week, no contestant in Class AAA football shall be permitted to
participate in more than ten football games and in addition, he shall
not be permitted to take part in more than one game during any given
period of S days; (b) No contestant in Class AA football shall be permitted to participate in more than ten football games between the
fourteenth day following the date for football practice to begin, and
the end of week of Thanksgiving Day; (c) Between the fourteenth day
following the date for football practice to begin, and the week-end
preceding that of Thanksgiving Week, no contestant in Class A football
shall be permitted to participate in more than ten football games and
in addition, he shall not be permitted to take part in more than one
game during any given period of S days.
In counting the five-day period, begin with the day on which last
game was played and count 6 days. The sixth day is the first eligible
date.
12. Games that Count on Percentage-Inter-class or inter-district
games between participating schools shall not count on a team's percentage. A defeat by a non-participating Texas high school, except
by a junior high school or dormitory school, regardless of size or date,
shal l elimi nate from the District, or State race. A defeat by a school
not eligible to membership in the League shall not count.
13. A Practice Scrimmage - A scrimmage or practice period to which
no admi ion is charged, which is not on an announced schedul e and
which i not regularly conducted by an official or official s shall not
count as a game.
14. Tie Games-In inter-d istrict elimination contests a team shall
receive one point for each time it penetrates its opponent's 20-yard line.
In the meaning of this provision, a team has penetrated its opponent's
20-yard line when the ball has been declared dead legally in its possession in ide the opponent's 20-yard line. It is understood that only one
penetration may be counted during one continuous possession of the ball.
A play from outside the 20-yard line which results in a touchdown shall
count one penetration. If this plan shall fail to determine a winner, the
team that has made the greater number of first downs shall proceed in
the race. A first down shall be counted when the required distance has
been made. If the two teams are still tied after counting first downs,
the one that has gained the most net yardage from scrimmage shall be
declared winner.
For most purposes t he 20-yard penetration rule merely shortens the
field and creates a second goal line. Whenever a ball is declared dead,
legally in the possession of a team behind the goal line, that team is
awarded points. The same principle should be followed in awarding
points for penetrating the 20-yard line. Whenever a team has penetrated its opponent's 20-yard goal line and the ball has been declared dead,
legally in it pos ession inside the 20-yard line, that team is entitled to
one point. A penetration on the fourth down shall be counted, provided the team has legal possession of the ball at th e time it is declared
dead by th referee inside the 20-yard line.
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It hall be the duty of the referee of the game to interpret and
enforce thi rule and his decision is final. The game officials are to
keep a record of the number of penetrations, first downs, and yardage
from scrimmage and make a report to each school in case of a tie.
Points thus made are, of course, not considered unless the game resu lts in a tic. It is simply a method of breaking a tie, or in any
sense a new method of scoring.
Unless mutually agreeable otherwise in advance of the game, this
rule shall apply in the Di strict and State Championship games.
15. Breaking Contracts-A game cancelled after contract has been
signed, unle s both parties agree to the cancellation, shall be forfeited to
the team not at fault.
The District Executive Committee may recommend to the State Executive Committee the suspension of a school for cancelling regularly
scheduled conference games for the purpose of playing non-class or
out-of-district games, and the State Committee may suspend a school
for such cancellation.
16. Reports-Each team shall make a complete report (forms furni hcd by the League) of every game in duplicate immediately after the
game. One report shall be sent to the State Office and one to the
Chairman of the Di strict Committee. The District Committee may
disqualify a team for its failure to report its games promptly.
It will be noticed that this rule gives the District Committee authority to
Interpret the word "promptly."

17. Observe Rules-Only male students satisfying all the requirements of Article VIII of this Constitution are eligibl in football. In
case an ineligible man is used in any League game. knowingly or unknowingly, the minimum penalty shall be forfeiture of the game.
18. Football Code-By accepting this plan, the coach and other
officials of each school pledged themselves to act in the spirit of the
"Football Code" and to foster this spirit among the players.
It Is recommended that the home team provide four deputized men to be
placed in each corner of the playing field for the purpose of helping insure
proper conduct of fans and of providing an escort for the game officials
while they are serving in an official capacity.
Also, that each member school construct a fence around the playing field
to restrain the crowd and to keep them from moving out on the field.
Further, that the public address system at the game be used to explain
to the fans the meaning of the Football Code and the fact that the Code
binds the fans of both institutions to abide by the decisions of officials;
that at the beginning of each game the officials be introduced as guests
of both teams.

19. Eligibility Blanks and Season Report-Each school shall fill out
an eligibility blank in duplicate furnished by the League, these blanks
to be signed by superintendent or principal, mailed to the State Office,
and one filed with the Chairman of the District Executive Committee,
hefore the school is; allowed to take part in any game. Failure to furnish
correct and complete information shall constitute grounds for suspension .
At the end of the season the superintendent or principal of each
school hall send to the State Office a list of all players who have
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participated in football during the season as representatives of th e
school. Failure to submit a correct and complete list shall constitute
grounds for suspension.
20. Guarantees-Th e visiting team always has the right to demand
a guarantee sufficient to cover all expenses and in addition 50 per cent
of the net gate receipts of the contest.
A demand of a flat guarantee w hich is clearly in excess of expenses,
shall upon action of the State or Di strict Executive Committee, disqualify
offending team for further participation.
(NoTE.-ln this connection, expenses of visiting teams, officials, advertising, labor, services, and printing incident to the contest, shall be
con idered as expenses of the game. These expenses shall be itemized
with supporting bills, properly receipted. Number of men allowed upon
expense account sha ll be agreed upon by coaches or managers of teams
involved. Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, the home team shall
furnish a playing field wit hout cost to the visiting school. )
Proceeds from the
receipts or the game.

sale

of season

tickets

are

considered a

part of

the

21. Officials-All officials must be satisfactory to both parties and
agreed upon in advance. Teams are urged always to secure outside
officials. The visiting team should insist upon an agreement of officials
prior to the day of the game. A school that refuses to play a game
because the officials agreed upon have not been secured shall not be
con idered a breaking its contract. The responsibility to engage satisfactory official is upon the home school. Beginning a game with an
official constitutes agreement.
It Is recomme.nded that agreement on officials be made in writing early
in the football season to a void difficulties. The best possible officials should
be sough t for every game, hence, certified officials are recommended .

22. Place of Game - Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, the place for
playing a game within the district shall be determined on the "home
and home" basis for the past six years, except in a State or District
elimi nation game the place shall be determined on the basis of the
last game (within six years) between the two schools which counted on
League standing. The team that was the visiting team the last time
the two teams met on a home field may insist upon the game being
played upon its home field, except as provided above. The home team
may designate the day for the game. Starting time of the game shal I
be by mutual con ent, or in ca e of disagreement by the decision of
the District Executive Committee.
In case of disagreement between two teams that have had no football
relations during the past six years, the pl ace shal I be decided by tossing
a coin.
The State Executive Committee, In December 1940, ruled that the word
"years" in this rule should be taken to mean football seasons. In other words,
games are to be settled on a home and home basis within the past six "football
seasons." For illustration: any game played prior to the 1935 season has no
bearing upon this rule since It is outside of the last six football seasons.
Seasons are counted as follows :
1940-1, 1939-2, 1938-3, 1937--4, 1936--5,
1935-6, etc.
In 1935 Team A and Team B were In the same football district . Team A
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played Team B on Team B's home field. The following year Team A and
Team B were placed In separate districts. In 1940 Team A and Team B
won their respective district championships. The Committee ruled that next
game should be played on Team A's field.

23. Seven Per C ent Inter-district Receipts - Seven per cent of the gross
receipts of inter-district games in the State Championship races shall be
paid to the State Office to maintain a fund for investigating eligibility
questions and to supplement printing, salary, office appropriations relating to football and for the purchase of medals, trophies and awards in
Interscholastic League State Meets.

24. Protests - All protests must be made to the proper committee
within twenty-four hours after the game is played, except that a protest
based on the alleged ineligibility of a player may be made at any time;
provided, it is made immediately upon discovery of the facts on which the
protest is based. Protests must be made in writing and signed by superintendent or principal. A protest based on an official's decision will not
be considered.
In passing upon eligibility of players the district committee acts in a
judicial capacity. A proper judicial approach involves reasonable notice
(i.e., sufficient to permit an answer to charges made or issues raised) , an
opportunity for a fair hearing, and unbiased decision ba ed upon the
evidence presented.

25. School Authorities Responsible - Responsibility for the proper
conduct of footba ll in a school system rest with the superintendent.
All contracts and arrangements for games shall be made between superintendents and principals. The control and managem ent of all games
shall be under the upervision of th e superintendent or principal.
26. No Inter-school Spring Scrimmage or Football games o member- chool shall play any football games, practice, or scrimmage with
another high school after February l. The penalty for violation of this
rule shall be assessed by the State Executive Committee.

27. Playing Rules - "The
ational Collegiate Athletic As ociation
Football Rules" govern all League football games .
28. Football Practiec Periods - In Classes AAAA, AAA, AA, and A
spring footba ll practice or training shall be limited to twenty-one consecutive calendar days, and there shall be no football practice or training,
and no football equipment issued, from the close of the spring training
period until fall practice. Fall football practice may not begin earlier than
one week prior to the first Friday in September but in no instance shall
an. interschool game be played until the second weekend after the beginning of fall practice.
Football practice or train ing is interpreted to mean any organized
in struction , drills in calisthenics, or conditioning periods conducted prior
to the opening date for fal I practice.
Football equipment is interpreted to mean the issuing of football
shoulder pads, shoes, headgear football trousers, or any other equipment
used primaril y for organized football practice.
This rul e has been interpreted to mean that, participation in the summer
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public recreation program by high-school boys would not be construed as a
violation of the Football Practice Rule, provided the summer programs are
not conducted as conditioning period for football players; and provided there
is no football equipment Issued, such as described in Rule 28 of the Football
Plan. A specific grouping of high-school athletes, such as football players,
for the purpose of conditioning these boys for football practice would be
construed as a violation of the above designated rule .

29. Post-season Games - No school may engage in any post season
game other than in regu lar inter-district play-offs scheduled by the
League.
A po t season football game is one played after the last day designated for football district elimination.
For Class A, Football Season closes the Saturday immediately preceeding the week of Thanksgiving Day.
For Cl ass M the season closes Saturday immediately following
Thanksgiving Day.
For Classes MM and AAA the season closes Saturday following that
of Thanksgiving Week.
The penalty for the infraction of this rule shall be assessed by the
State Executive Committee.

Boy's Basketball Plan
The Basketball Code - The basketball code means to play the game in
the spirit of fairness and clean sportsmansh ip; to observe all rules and
not attempt to hold, "beat the ball," or coach from the side lines because
it can be done without the knowledge of the referee, or to resort to trickery in equipping or preparing players. It means to accept decisions of officials without protest and to see that proper precautions are taken for
their protection and safety; to treat your opponents as your guests and
to put clean play and real sportsmansh ip above victories. It means the
ability to win without boasting and to lose without grudge. "Victory is
no great matter. The important thing in sport is the manly striving to
excel and the good feeling it fosters between those who play fair and
have no excuse when they lose."

I. Eligible Schools - No school shall participate in League basketball unless its acceptance of this plan is on file in the State Office by
October 15 and the fees are paid.
The application for membership in the Basketball Plan by the Superintendent or Principal sha ll be authorized and approved by the local
chool board of trustees.
A school which does not participate in basketball after signing the
acceptance card may be suspended in this activity for a period of one
year, unless ufficient justification is shown for not entering a team.
A school which participates in another state high-school boys' basketball championship tournament or league shall not be eligible for League
member hip in boys' basketball for the succeeding year.
A non-participating school the preceeding year desiring to participate
shall so notify the State Office one year in advance.
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2. Employment of Basketball Coaches - A school is not eligible for
Inter cholastic League basketball competition.
(1) Who e head coach or whose assistant coach is not a full-time
employee (this rule shall not affect the status of a coach on a l:ave of
absence attending college) of the school board of the school which_ the
team represents. "Full-time" means full-time for the whole scholastic or
calendar year; or
(2) Which contracts to pay its basketball coach out of gate-receipts
or which draws its contract with its oach in such a way a to make it
the immediate financial advantage of a coach to win games. (See Interpretation under "Rule 2, Football Plan.")
3. Classes of Schools - High Schools participating in basketball shall
be divided into classes as provided in the Football Plan with the exception that Class B Schools shall be included.
4. Districts - The State shall be divided into districts for each Class
of Schools as follows: Classes AAAA, AAA, AA and A, the same as provided
for football competition, (Rule 3 of Football Plan), Class B schools shall
be divided into districts for basketball competition. Schools are assigned
to districts by the State Executive Committee.
Competition in the above classes of schools shall include State Championship. Announcement concerning final arrangement of districts will
be issued prior to the opening of the basketball season.
5. District Organization - The temporary chairman for the district
shall call a meeting of all participating schools in the district, preferably
in the early part of September, but in any case not later than Saturday
following the first Monday in October. At this meeting a district executive committee shall be created composed of school superintendents or
principals from participating schools. Each participating school present
shall have one vote. At least two alternates should be elected to serve
in case members of the committee are disqualified. If only one member is
disqualified the first-named alternate should serve. A member of the
committee shall be disqualified to act in a case in which his school is one
of the two involved.
In each new district, and in case of vacancies, a temporary chairman
shall be appointed by the State Office. It shall be the duty of the chairman to call the organization meeting.
It shall be the duty of the superintendent, principal, or coach In each
school competing under this plan, to inform himself regarding the district
chairman, time of meeting, etc. If the chairman moves from the district
without calling a meeting, each school in the district has a responsiblllty to
notify the State Office so that another chairman may be named.

6. Duties of District Executive Committee the District Executive Committee:

It shall be the duty of

a. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes and all
questions of eligibility arising inside the district. There shall be
no appeal from any decision rendered by the committee.
b. To certify to the State Office an eligible district champion on the
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date set for each respective Class, after which the committee's
functions cease. In case of dispute, certification to the State Office
shall be in the form of a written notice naming the eligible school
and must be signed by a majority of the members of the District
Executive Committee; provided the State Committee shall have
the authority to reject for interdistrict competition any basketball
team whose district committee has adopted any rule or regulation
limiting the eligibility of players beyond the requirements set forth
in the Constitution and Rules and the Basketball Plan.
The District Executive Committee must certify an eligible
champion without any conditions attached to this certification.
c. To arrange a schedule in the district to close not later than the
date set for a conference champion to be certified. It is recommended that when feasible the district schedule be set upon a
double round-robin basis. In districts that have more than ten
participating schools sub-districts shall be created, in which case
schedule an elimination game or series so that the district championship may be determined by the proper time. Districts with
fewer than ten schools may be subdivided.
The subdivisions of a district shall contain an equal number of
teams, or as nearly equal as can be; e.g., a district having seven
team hall be divided on a 3-4 basis.
d. To inve tigate and check the eligibility of players in the district
and to furnish to member chools in the district a list of eligible
player submitted by each school and to investigate transfers with
a view to determining whether or not transfers are bona fide. In
ca e the transfer is not considered bona fide by the District Committee, it hall have the power to declare the contestant in question
ineligible for basketball.
e. To uphold the principle that high-school basketball is worthwhile
in the chool as an educational force when properly controlled.
Efforts on the part of any school official or local "fan" to recruit
players shall be considered a violation of this principle and shall
ubject the school at fault to disqualification. Disqualification may
be made by the Committee after the school concerned has been
given an opportunity to be heard in its own defense. When a school
i disqualified it shall remain on the disqualified list until the
superintendent has convinced the committee that the errors complained of have been removed and that he, the superintendent, can
guarantee the proper conduct of basketball in his school.
7. Expenses of District Committee - The District Executive Committee has authority to outline and put into operation a plan for financing its meetings under the following restriction: If the assessment plan
is used the a sessment for any school shall not exceed the regular League
membership fee. The failure of a school promptly to pay its assessment,
after having been notified, shall subject it to a penalty of elimination
from consideration for district honors. If a school refuses or fails to pay
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its assessment after the close of the season, it may be debarred from
participating the following year or until the amount is paid.
At the close of the season the District Executive Committee shall furnish each participating school in the district a financial statement showing all receipts and disbursements for the season.
8. District Disqualification - A district shall be disqualified in the
State race, if its committee certifies to the State Office a team which has
used an ineligible player in any game that counted on League standing,
such. di qualification to be made only upon presentation of evidence to the
State Executive Committee.
9. Elimination - District Championship only in the respective classes
of schools shall be certified by the District Executive Committee and
reported to the State Office on the dates shown on the Interscholastic
League Calendar for the current year.
In all five classes the district champions only shall be eligible to
compete in the State Tournaments at Prairie View A. and M. College.
10. Jurisdiction of Inter-district Disputes - The State Executive Committee shall have jurisdiction in all disputes arising between district
winners that have been duly certified.
11. Number of Games and Tournaments - No high-school team shall
be eligible for district honors that has violated any portion of this rule.
(For definition of a "high-school team" see Article VII, Section 23.) A
team which did not win district honors this current year shall be ineligible for district honors for the next basketball season if they violate any
section of this rule.
(1) No team shall be allowed to enter more than three invitational
tournaments prior to the last day for certification of a district
champion.
12. Games that Count on Percentage - Inter-class or inter-district
games between participating schools shall not count on a team's percentage. A defeat by non-participating Texas high school, except by a
junior high school or dormitory school, regardless of size or date, shall
eliminate from the District or State race. A defeat by a school not eligible
to membership in the League shall not count.
13. A Practice Scrimmage - A scrimmage or practice period to which.
no admission is charged, which is not on an announced schedule and
which is not regularly conducted by an official or officials shall not count
as a game.
14. Breaking Contracts - A game cancelled after contract has been
signed, unless both parties agree to cancellation, shall be forfeited to
the team not at fault.
The District Executive Committee may recommend to the State
Executive Committee the suspen ion of a school for cancelling regularly
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scheduled Class games for the purpose of playing non-class or out-ofdistrict games, and the State Committee may suspend a school for such
cancellation.
15. Observe Rules - Each school shall observe faithfully all rules contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. In case an ineligible
man is used in any game knowingly or unknowingly, the minimum
penalty shall be forfeiture of the game.
16. Basketball Code - By accepting this plan, the coach and other
officials of each school pledge themselves to act in the spirit of the
"Basketball Code" and to fo ter this spirit among the players.
17. Eligibility Blanks and Season Report - Each school shall fill out an
eligibility blank in duplicate [umished by the League, these blanks to
be signed by superintendent or principal, one mailed to the State Office,
and one filed with the Chairman of the District Executive Committee,
before participating in any game of the current school year. Failure to
furnish correct and complete information shall constitute grounds for
suspension.
At the end of the season the superintendent or principal of each
.chool shall send to the State Office a list of all players who have
participated in basketball during the season as representatives of the
school. Failure to submit a correct and complete list shall constitute
grounds for suspension.
18. Guarantees-The visiting team always has the right to demand
a guarantee sufficient to cover all expenses and in addition 50 per cent
of the net gate receipts of the contest. A demand of a flat guarantee
which is clearly in excess of expenses, shall upon action of the State or
District Executive Committee, disqualify offending team from further
participation.
0TE.-In this connection, expenses of visiting teams, officials, advertising, labor, services, and printing incident to the contest, shall be considered as expenses of the game.
umber of men allowed upon expense
account shall be agreed upon by coaches or managers of teams involved. Unles mutually agreeable otherwise, the home team shall
furnish a playing court without cost to the visiting school.
19. Officials-All officials must be satisfactory to both parties and
agreed upon in advance. Teams are urged always to secure outside
officials. The visiting team should insist upon an agreement of officials
prior to the day of the game. A school that refuses to play a game
because the officials agreed upon have not been secured shall not be
considered as breaking the contract. The responsibility to engage satisfactory officials is upon the home school. Beginning a game with an
official constitutes agreement.
It is recommended that agreement on officials be made in writing
early in the basketball season to avoid difficulties. The best possible
officials should be sought for every game, hence certified officials are
recommended.
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20. Place of Game - The District Executive Committee in arranging a
schedule within the district shall determine the place of games in case
of disagreement between two teams.
21. Protests-All protests must be made to the proper committee
within twenty-four hours after the game is played, except that a protest
based on the alleged ineligibility of a player may be made at any
time, provided it is made immediately upon discovery of the facts on
which the protest is based. Protests must be made in writing and
signed by superintendent or principal. A protest based on an official's
decision will not be considered.
In passing upon eligibility of players the district committee acts in a
judicial capacity. A proper judicial approach involves reasonable notice
(i.e., sufficient to permit and answer to charges made or issues raised),
an opportunity for a fair hearing, and an unbiased decision based upon
the evidence presented.
22. School Authorities Responsible-Responsibility for the proper conduct of basketball in a school system shall rest with the superintendent.
All contracts and arrangements for games shall be made between superintendents and principals. The control and management of all games
hall be under the supervision of the superintendent or principal.
23. Awards for State Tournament-In the State Tournament a trophy
is provided for the winning team. Other appropriate awards shall be
given the runner-up team.
24. Reporting District Winners - District winners for all classes must
be reported to the State Office immediately after they are determined
and not later than Monday, noon, on the week preceding that of the
state tournament for the respective class of schools.
25. Stale Tournament-The State Tournaments shall be conducted
at Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View, Texas, in February
(See Calendar for dates).
"The draw" for the State Tournament shall be conducted by the Head
Coach of Prairie View A. and M. College in the presence of witnesse
as soon as district champions are determined and reported to the State
Office.
o team will be permitted to use more than IO players in the State
Tournament.
26. Breach of Contract-Any school which qualifies for the State
Tournament in basketball and fails to participate or complete official
schedule of games, unless excused for valid reason by the State Executive
Committee, shall be guilty of breach of contract. Schools violating the
provisions of this rule shall be suspended from basketball for a period
not to exceed one calendar year.
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27. Playing Rules - The
ational Basketball Committee "Official
Basketball Rules" govern League basketball.
28. Dates for lnterschool Games and Scrimmages - In Clas es AA,
AAA and AAAA there shall be no inter-school basketball games or
scrimmages allowed prior to November l, or after the last day of their
respective State tournament.
In Cla se A and B, there shall be no inter-school basketball games
or scrimmages allowed prior to October 15, or after State tournament.
29. Number of Games- o high-school team shall be eligible for district honors which during any basketball season has competed in more
than 24 basketball games, exclusive of games allowed in three invitation
ba ketball tournaments and games that count on League standing.
30. Post-Season Participants- o member of a high-school basketball
team shall be allowed to participate as a player on a non-school basketball team following the close of a school's regular season schedule.

BASEBALL PLAN
The Baseball Code-The ba eball code means to play the game in
the pirit of faime and clean sport manship; to observe all rules and
not attempt to take unfair advantage of the other team. It means to
accept decision of officials without protest; to treat your opponents as
your gue t , and to put clean play and real sportsmanship above victorie . It means the ability to win without boasting and to lose without
grudge. "Victory is no great matter. The important thing in sport
i the manly striving to excell and the good feeling it fosters between
those who play fair and have no excuse when they lose."
l. Eligible Schools-The contest shall be limited to Classes AAAA
and AAA chools and will extend to State Championship.

Clas AA and Class A schools desiring to participate may do so as
members of the above classes of schools.
o school shall participate in League baseball unless its acceptance
of this plan is on file in the State Office by March 1 and its fees are paid
for the present school year. A school which does not participate in baseball after signing the acceptance card may be suspended in this activity
for a period of one year, unless sufficient justification is shown for not
entering a team. A non-participating school the preceding year desiring
to participate shall so notify the State Office one year in advance.
The application for membership in the Baseball Plan by the superintendent or principal shall be authorized and approved by the local
school board or trustees.
2. Baseball Coaches Must Be Employee of School Board-A baseball
team i not eligible in the Interscholastic League who e head coach, or
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whose assistant coach is not a full-time employee of the school board
of the school which the team represents.
3. Districts and Classes-The State shall be divided into districts
and classes and competition will extend to District Championship in
classes AAAA and MA Schools. Schools are assigned to Classes by the
State Office. The State Office shall have authority to determine the
dates for deciding district championships. (See Interscholastic League
Calendar for current year.)
4. Playing Rules-The "Official Baseball Rules" of the
ational
Alliance, 7 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinoi s, shall govern League
baseball.
5. District Organization-Districts for baseball compet1t1on shall be
the same as those for football, basketball and spring meet, where there
is a sufficient number of schools participating.
The chairman for the district shall call a meeting of all participating
schools in the district, preferably in the early part of February but in
any case not later than March l. At this meeting a District Executive
Committee shall be created composed of school superintendents or
principals from participating schools. Each participating school present
shall have one vote. At least two alternates should be elected to serve
in case members of the committee are disqualified. If only one member
is disqualified the first-named alternate should serve. A member of
the committee shall be disqualified to act in a case in which his school
is one of the two involved.
In each new district, and in case of vacancies, a temporary chairman
shall be appointed by the State Office. It shall be the duty of the
chairman to call the organization meeting.

It shall be the duty of the superintendent, principal, or coach in each
school competing under this plan, to inform himself regarding the district chairman, time of meeting, etc. If the chairman moves from the
district without calling a meeting, each school in the district has a
responsibility to notify the State Office so that another chairman may
be named.
6. Duties of District Executive Committee-It sha ll be the duty of
the District Executive Committee:
a. To enforce all rules and regulations, to settle all disputes and all
questions of eligibi lity arising inside the district. There shall be
no appeal from any decision rendered by this committee.
b. To certify to the State Office an eligibl e district champion on the
date set for each respective class after which the committee's
functions cease. In case of dispute, certification to the State Office
shall be in the form of a written notice naming the eligible school
and must be signed by a majority of members of the Executive
Committee; provided the State Committee shall have the authority
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to reject any district champion whose District Committee has
adopted any rule or regulation limiting the eligibility of players
beyond the requirements set forth in the Constitution and Rules
and the Baseball Plan.
This Committee shall determine the method to be used in
breaking ties for district championship early in the baseball season
before such ties occur.
The District Executive Committee must certify an eligible
champion without any conditions attached to this certification.
c. In district that have more than ten participating schools subdistricts may be created, in which case schedules shall be arranged
in the sub-districts to close in sufficient time to schedule an elimination game or series so that the district championship may be
determined. Districts with fewer than ten schools may be subdivided.
The subdivision of a district shall contain an equal number of
teams or as nearly equal as can be; e.g., a district having seven
teams hall be divided on a 3-4 basis.
d. To investigate and check the eligibility of players in the district
and to fumi h to member-schools in the districts a list of eligible
players . ubmitted by each school and to investigate transfers with
a view to determining whether or not transfers are bona fide. In
ca e the transfer is not considered bona fide by the District Committee, it shall have the power to declare the contestant in question
ineligible for baseball.
e. To uphold the principle that high-school baseball is worthwhile
in the school as an educational force when properly controlled.
Effort on the part of any school official or local fan to recruit
players shall be considered a violation of this principle and shall
ubject the school at fault to disqualification. Disqualification may
be made by the committee after the school concerned has been
given an opportunity to be heard in its own defense. When a
school is disqualified it shall remain on the disqualified list until
the uperintendent ha convinced the committee that the errors
complained of have been removed and that he, the superintendent,
can guarantee the proper conduct of baseball in his school.
7. Expenses of District Committee - The District Committee has
authority to outline and put into operation a plan for financing its meetings under the following restriction: If the a sessment plan is used the
assessment for any school shall not exceed one-half of its regular League
Membership fee. The failure of a school promptly to pay its assessment, after having been notified, shall subject it to a penalty of elimination from consideration for district honors. If a school refuses or
fails to pay its assessment after the close of the season, it may be debarred from participation the following year or until the amount is paid.
At the close of the season the District Executive Committee shall
furnish each participating school in the district a financial statement
showing all receipts and disbursements for the season.
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8. Games that Count on Percentage - Inter-class or inter-district
games between participating schools shall not count on a team's percentage. A defeat by a non-participating Texas High School, except
by a junior high school or dormitory school, regardless of size or date,
shall eliminate a school so defeated from the district race. A defeat
by a school not eligible to membership in the League shall not count.
9. A Practice Game-A practice game to which no admission is
charged which is not on an announced schedule and which is not regularly conducted by an official or officials shall not count as a game.
10. Breaking Contracts-A game cancelled after contract has been
signed, unless both parties agree to the cancellation, shall be forfeited
to the team not at fault.
11. Observe Rules - Each school shall observe faithfully all rules contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules, except that Section
2 shall not disqualify a contestant during the baseball season, who is
eligible in all other respects at the time of spring graduation. This
exception refers only to contestants whose district competition extends
into the summer from the end of school. In case an ineligible man
is used in any League game, knowingly or unknowingly, the minimum
penalty shall be forfeiture of the game.
12. Baseball Code-By accepting this plan, the coach and other officials
of each school pledge themselves to act in the spirit of the baseball code,
and to foster this spirit among the players.
13. Eligibility Blanks-Each school shall fill out an eligibility blank
in duplicate furnished by the League, these blanks to be igned by
superintendent or principal, one mailed to the State Office and one
filed with the chairman of the District Executive Committee, before the
school is allowed to take part in any game. Failure to furnish correct
and complete information shall constitute grounds for suspension.
14. Guarantees-The visiting team always has the right to demand
a guarantee sufficient to cover all expenses and in addition 50 per cent
of the net gate receipts of the contest. A demand of a flat guarantee
which is clearly in excess of expenses, shall upon action of the State
or District Executive Committee, disqualify offending team for further
participation.
(Norn.-In this connection, expenses of visiting teams, officials, advertising, labor, services, and printing incident to the contest, shall be
considered as expenses of the game. Number of men allowed upon
expense account shall be agreed upon by coache or managers of team
involved. Unless mutually agreeable otherwise, the home team shall
furnish a playing field without cost to the visiting school).
15. O/f icials-All officials must be sati factory to both parties and
agreed upon in advance. Teams are urged always to secure outside
officials. The visiting team should insist upon an agreement on officials
prior to the day of the game. A school that refuses to play a game
because the officials agreed upon have not been secured . hal I not be con-
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sidered as breaking its contract. The responsibi lity to engage satisfactory
officials is upon the home school. Beginning a game with an official
constitutes agreement.
16. Place of Game-The District Executive Committee in arranging
a schedule within the district shall determine the place of games in
case of disagreement between two teams. All inter-district and intradistrict games shall consist of seven innings (unless tied). By mutual
consent they may play nine-inning games.
Bi-district championships shall be determined by playing the best
two out of three games unless mutually agreeable to play one game.
In case there is a dispute regarding the site or time of a game it shall
be settled by the flip of a coin.
o member of this League shall play any game on Sunday.
17. Protests -All protests must be made to the proper committee
within twenty-four hours after the game is played, except that a protest
based on the alleged ineligibility of a player may be made at any
time; provided, it is made immediately upon discovery of the facts on
which the protest is based. Protests must be made in writing, and
signed by superintendent or principal. A protest based on an official's
decision will not be considered.
18. School Authorities Responsible-Responsibility for the proper conduct of baseball in a school system shall rest with the superintendent.
All contracts and arrangements for games shall be made between superintendents and principals. The control and management of all games
hall be under the supervision of the superintendent or principal.
19. Breach of Contract - Any school which qualifies for a regional or
State tournament in baseball and fails to participate or complete the
official chedule of games, unless excused for valid reasons by the
regional committee or the State Executive Committee, respectively, shall
be guilty of a breach of contract. Schools violating the provisions of this
rule shall lose all rebate privileges for said tournament and shall be
uspended from baseball for a period not to exceed one calendar year.

TENNIS
I. Eligibility-Each school shall observe strictly the rules laid down
in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules.
2. Division and Contests-There shall be the following division:
( 1) Boys ingles and doubles, (2) Girls ingles and doubles.
For competition in Tennis, Classes AAA, AA, A and B shall compete
separately. Class C has been discontinued in tennis.
3. Preliminary Contest-All Classes shall compete in their respective
district meets-first place district winners in each class shall compete
at the State Meet.
4. Number of Sets-In all matches except the finals in the di trict
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and State contests, the best two out of three sets shall determine the
winners; in all final watches for boys the best three out of five sets
shall determine the winners. In all girls' matches the best two out of
three sets shall determine the winners.
5. How to Enter-Each school desiring to enter the district meet
must register the names of their players with the district director ten
days prior to the date of the contest.
6. Officials-The director in each contest shall provide a manager
and the proper number of umpires for such contests; and in all tournaments the Director-in-charge shall have authority to arrange for officials
subject to the approval of the appropriate executive committee.
7. Participation-If possible enter contestants who are not in other
contests-also where it can be avoided do not allow a boy or girl to
participate in both singles and doubles.
8. No Cheering or Razzing in Tennis - Tennis etiquette does not
permit cheering or razzing during the match. Applauding a good play
is always in order. Applauding an error is never in order. A tennis
audience has always been a discreet and refined one. Any person
who takes it upon himself to berate the officials or make himself
conspicious by razzing the teams hould be reque ted to leave the court.
9. Awards-In the State Meet a suitable trophy is awarded first place
in boys singles, boys doubles. girls singles, and girls doubles.
10. Substitution Rule - The local school authorities may make a
substitution to fill a vacancy in tennis doubles, but not in tennis
singles. (Exception: In tennis singles for girls the local chool authorities may make a substitution.) After a given tournament has
started no substitutions shall be made.)

11. Dress:
a. All contestants must wear white uniforms.
b. All contestants must wear rubber or crepe soles shoes without
heels.

12. Play:
a. The schedule of matches for each contest will be posted. Any
contestant appearing for a match more than one-fourth hour
after the time scheduled will be defaulted.
b. Decisions of the referee must be accepted without argument.
Arguments may be made to the head referee.
c. Contestants may be defaulted for any unsportsmanlike conduct at
the discretion of the tournament committee.
13. Qualification in TI.ennis - District winners in each conference
qualify for the State Meets in accordance with schedule provided in
Rules 19 and 23 of the Spring Meet Plan.
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HIGH SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS
The
ational Collegiate Athletic Association Rules shall be the
official guide for detailed rules governing track and field events.

I. Eligibility-In all track and field meets held by this League, the
eligibility rules as laid down in Article VIII of the Constitution must
be strictly observed. Notice that this is not designated as a senior contest.
These events are open to boys of Junior and Senior age, however, a boy
entered in a junior track and field meet is not eligible for this meet.
2. Representation-Each member school may enter a team in the
District and State Meets as provided in Article IX, Section 1-4. It
shall be the duty of each school desiring to enter the district, or state
meet to furnish the Director the full names of contestants and a certificate of eligibil ity signed by the principal or superintendent at least
five days before the time of such accident. A school may enter in the
next higher meet the number of individuals as qualified in the preceding
meet. In relay events, qualification is by school and not by individual.
Individuals qualifying only as a member of the relay team may not
enter any other event in the next higher meet.
3. Point - The point system in scoring track meets sha ll be the
ame in all meets , hich count on League standing. Points shall be
given in the event as follows: first place 10 points, second place 8
points; third place 6 point.c;. fourth place 4 points. fifth place 2 points,
ixth place l point; except in the relays the points sha ll be as follows:
first place 20 points, second place 16 point , third place 12 points, fourth
place 8 points, fifth place 4 points, sixth place 2 point . If less than
seven participate in the events, no points shall be al lowed for the
lat place.
In computing individual honors a man's record on the relay team
shall also be counted; for instance, each man on the winning team
hall receive five points for individual honors, etc.
4. Events.-The events, with the order in which they sha ll he held,
are as follow. :

Track
1. 440-yard relay
2. 880-yard dash
3. 120-yard high hurdles
4. l00-yard dash
9.

5. 440-yard dash
6. 180-yard low hurdles
7. 220-yard dash
8. 1-mule run
1-mile relay

Field
I. Pole vault
2.

Running high jump
5.

3. 12-pound shot put
4. Running broad jump
Discu throw
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In meets where semifinals are necessary the mile run may he included
in the semi{ inals.
5. Preliminaries and Finals-The preliminaries and finals for the
State Meet shall be held according to the Official Program of the meet.
6. Number in Each Event - Each school having sufficient number
of qualified men shall be allowed not over two men in each event,
of the district meet exceptin g the relay, which requires four men. Only
one relay team per school may be entered. Winners of first place
in the district meet are eligible to participate in the State Meet except
that in class AAA and AAAA district winners and runners-up are eligible
to enter the State Meet
7. Number of Events One May Enter- o contestant shall be allowed to compete in more than three track events, including the relays,
and in not over five events altogether; and no contestant shall be
allowed to enter more than one of the following events: 440-yard run,
880-yard run, mile run.
This does not debar a 440, mile or half-mile man from the relay.

8. Entries for State Meets--At least 10 days, before the date of the
state meet, each school having qualified contestants to compete in
the state meet, shall send to the State Director of the Interscholastic
League, Prairie View A. and M. College, Prairie View, Texas, by registered mail a list of entries, showing each event for which each contestant is entered. This list shall be signed by the Principal or other
acting head of the school and subject to the approval of the District
Director General.
Official entry blank will be furnished the District Director upon
which he will also report and approve all district winners at least five
days prior to the date of the State Meet.
9. Closing Entries-All contestants shall be registered with the State
Director at least 10 days prior to the State Meet.
10. No Changes in Entries Allowed o changes in the entry list
as sent in, as per Rule 8 above, shall be allowed except that a man may
be ubstituted for another in an event, provided the substitute is otherwise eligible and already entered in the meet. One alternate may be
entered for each relay team qualified, but no alternates are allowed
for individual entries. An alternate cannot participate in any event
except the relay unless he is c rtified :i~ an indivdiual entry.
l l. Must Qualify in Preliminaries-No contestant shall be allowed to
compete in the final in an individual event who did not compete in
the preliminaries and semifinals of that event. Substitutions may be
made in the semifinals or finals of the relays provided that the ubstitute
shall have been qualified in another event for the meet
12. Must Be on Hand at Time Announced-The Director of the
meet shall see that the preliminaries and finals start at the time announced for them.
o excuse shal 1 be accepted for failure of a team
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or contestant to appear at the time announced for the meet to start,
and any contestant who fails for any reason to be on hand at the time
of the preliminaries shall forfeit his right to compete either in the
preliminaries or the finals.
13. Officials-The State Director of Athletics shall have general
charge of the final meet, and district meets, and the District Athletic
Director shall have charge of the district meet. It shall be the duty
of such directors to provide officials, secure entries, arrange programs,
and attend to such matters as may be required for the proper conduct
of the meet.
Each meet shall be under the direction of : The Director of Athletics,
one referee, two or more inspectors, three or more field judges, four or
more judges at the finish, three or more time keepers, one starter, one
clerk of the course, one scorer, one clerk of the field, one marshall,
one announcer, and such assistance to these officials as may be necessary.
14. Disputes-(See Article XI).
15. Coaches Not Allowed on Field-At the final State Meet coaches
and other school officials will not be allowed on the field and, if this rule
is violated, the contestant will be disqualified in the particular event.
16. No Extra Trials for Record-Winners in the shot put, discus
throw, and running broad jump at the State Meet will be allowed extra
trials for a state record. Those who qualify for the finals will be allowed
three additional trials, and the contestant will be credited with his best
performance whether it was made in the preliminaries or in the finals.
17. Observe Rules-Each team shall observe faithfully all rules contained in Article VIII of the Constitution and Rules. In case an
ineligible man is used in any League meet, knowingly or unknowingly,
the minimum penalty shall be the disqualification of the track team.
18. Eligibility Blanks-Each school shall fill out eligibility blanks
furnished by the League for each track and field contestant, one blank
to be filed with the district director general, and one to be sent to the
State Office. These blanks are to be filled out and sent in before a
contestant is allowed to participate in a League meet.
19. Starling Blocks-Contestants will be required to use starting
blocks at the State Track Meet. (This does not apply to Class C
Junior Boys.)
20. Track Coaches Must Be Employees of School Board-A track team
is not eligible in the Interscholastic League whose head coach or whose
assistant coach is not a full-time employee of the school board of th e
school which the team repre ents.

CAUTION
All directors are reminded that certain events such as the discu and
shot put ar dangerous and proper precautions should be taken. To
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avoid accidents spectators should be kept off the field, and contestants,
not actually competing, should remain in their assigned quarters.

TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS -

GIRLS

Senior girls of each of the four classes of schools and Junior girls in
Class C Schools may compete in district, and State Meets in the following
event: 50-yard dash, 200-yard relay, 440-yard relay, discus throw and
baseball throw for distance. Appropriate awards will be given the State
Championship team in each class.

TRACK AND FIELD FOR JUNIOR BOYS
I. Eligibility-The rules laid down in Article VIII of the Constitution
shall be strictly observed in this contest. These events are open only
to boys of junior age.
2. Representation-Each member Class C (elementary) school may
represent in district and State Meet in Track and Field Events for
Junior Boys. Likewise, high school (Classes AAA, AA, and A, and B)
may represent with a Junior team, but in preliminary meets only.
Each member school represented by a team of junior boy
observe the following rules:

mu t

a. No Class C School shall be allowed more than two entries in each
event at the district meet except the relay which requires four.
Only first place winners in district meets are eligible to compete
in the State Meet.
b. No boy shall be allowed to participate in more than three track
events, including the relay, and in not over five events altogether.
c. A junior boy entered in the high school meet is not eligible for
the junior meet.
3. Events-The events with the order in which they shall be conducted, follow:
TRACK

1.
2.
3.
4.

SO-yard dash
100-yard dash
75-yard dash
440-yard relay

FIELD
1.

Pull up (chinning bar)

2. Running high jump
'3. Running broad jump
4.

8-pound shot put

4. Points-The first four places in each event count, respectively,
five, three, two, and one. If less than five participate in any one event
no points shall be allowed for the last place. The school that scores the
greatest number of points by this method shall be declared winner;
next highest, runner-up; and the next highest, third place. For points
towards all-round championships, see Rules 13-14 of the Spring Meet
Plan.

APPENDIX I
RESULTS OF LEAGUE ACTIVITIES
FOR THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1959-60
CHAMPIONS IN FOOTBALL - 1959
Class AAA: Champion - Hebert High, Beaumont

Class
Class

Runner-up - Lincoln High, Dallas
AA: Champion - Hilliard High, Bay City
Runner-up - Kirkpatrick High, Fort Worth
A: Champion - Dunbar High, West
Runner-up - Dunbar High , Livingston

CHAMPIONS IN BASKETBALL
Class AAA : Co-Champions -

Class
Class
Class

James Madison High, Dallas
Co-Champions - Kashmere Gardens High , Houston
Dunbar High, Lubbock
Runner-up - B . C. Elmore High, Houston
A: Champion - Lincoln High, College Station
Runner-up - Clark High, Ladonia
B: Champion - Wallace High, Colorado City
Runner-up - Walnut Hill High , Kirbyville

AA: Champion -

BANDS RECEIVING SPECIAL AWARDS FOR DIVISION I RATING
IN BOTH CONCERT AND MARCHING:

Class
Class
Class

A : Emmett Scott High, Tyler
Pemberton High , Marshall
Hebert High, Beaumont
AA: Weldon High, Gladewater
Douglas High , Jacksonville
B. C. Elmore High, Houston
A : North Chapel High, Kilgore

BANDS RECEIVING EVENT AWARDS FOR DIVISION I RATING IN CONCERT
Class AAA : Worthing High, Houston

Class

Class

Wheatley High, Houston
AA : Ralph Bunche High, Crockett
Jackson High, Rosenberg
Carver High , Baytown
Burnett High, Terrell
Woodson High, Abilene
Dunbar Hig-h, Lubbock
A: Asbery High, Yoakum
Marshall High, Angleton

BANDS RECEIVING EVENT AWARDS FOR DIVISION I RATING IN
MARCHING:
Class AAA : Daule High School, Cuero
STATE CHAMPIONS AND HIGH POINT INDIVIDUALS
1960 TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS - BOYS

CLASS AAA
1st - James Madison High School, Dallas --·-- ---·-----··-·-··- --··- ____________73 %
2nd - Jack Yates High School, Houston _ __. _________ 49
2nd - Washington Hig!"t School, Dallas (TIE ) -----·-·--··------·· -· 49
CLASS AA
1st - Carver High, Baytown -·-·-· ·-·-· -----·---·--· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89
2nd - Hilliard High. Bay City --····· ·--·-·--------·--··--·•·-·--·-··----·-40
3rd - Peabody High, Hillsboro ·--··--·· · - - - - ·- - ·-··-·· ... 22
CLASS A
1st - Marshall High, Angleton . _ _ _ _ - - - - - _____ _ _ 47
2nd - Prairie View High, Prairie View ·---· .--···---·--•·--·--·-•-·--··-···- 42
3rd - Wilson White High, Rosebud ·--··········----·-· ··-· --·---··- ···-· _ .. 35%
CLASS B
1st - Hopewell High, Round Rock -·------····-··-··--·-------- 60
2nd - Bethune High, Crane __
- ·--· -·---·········----·--·-··-···------- 55 2/3
3rd - Wallace High, Colorado City - · · - - - - - - - - - ---"·0 1/6
CLASS C
1st - Arcola Elementary, Rosharon .... -··-·-···- ------·-···-•· 29
2nd Whiteface Elementary, Whiteface ·-··-·· ...
- ..._.26
3rd - London Elementary, Overton ..... ····-· --- ----· -···
23 1,~

( 93)

points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
points
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STATE CHAMPIONS FOR GIRLS IN TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS CLASS AAA
1st - Lincoln High, Port Arthur ___________ ----------- _ _ _ _ 60
2nd - Moore High, Waco _ ____
-------------------------- 48
3rd - Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont
40
CLASS AA
1st Douglass High, Pittsburg ________
------- 32
2nd - Central High, Jefferson ------------------- ----------------- ~~
3rd - Dunbar High, Temple

CL\~f ~
2nd 3rd CLASS B
1st 2nd 3rd CLASS C
1st 2nd 3rd -

1960
points
points
points
points
points
points

O . J. Thomas High, Cameron -------- ________________________ 32
H. T. Scott High, Woodville ___________________
------------------- 22
Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins
------------------------ 14

points
points
points

Bethune High, Crane _______________
------------ 36
J. 0. Davis High, Irving
____________ 26
Ash Creek High. Hubbard _____
--------------------- 24

points
points
points

Washington Elementary, Arlington
~
Woodson Elementary, Seminole -------------------------------London Elementary, Overton _______
_____ 17

points
points
points

HIGH POINT INDIVIDUALS - 1960
CLASS AAA - Raymond Wesley, Carver High, Houston __ _____ 26
CLASS AA - Ernest Julian, Carver High, Baytown _
- - - - - 24
CLASS
A - Roy Langford, Anderson High, Madisonville - - - - 24
CLASS
B - E. Lanville, Davenport High, Big Lake . -------- ----------- 21
CLASS
C - V. Jackson, Whiteface Elementary. Whiteface - --------- 26
SUMMARY OF WINNERS IN FIELD AND TRACK EVENTS -

points
points
points
points
points

1960

CLASS AAA
120-yard High Hurdle - Abraham Johnson, Lincoln High, Port Arthur 15.0"
1'.JO Yard Dash - Harvey Sm,th, Madison High, Dallas ____ ____ _______ _____ 9.7"
440-Yard Dash - Raymond Wesley, Carver High, Houston
50.6"
180-Yard Low Hurdle - Abraham Johnson, Lincoln High, Port Arthur _20.4"
440-Yard Relay - Madison High, Dallas __
.
-------------- ---------- 43.0"
880-Yard Dash - Edward Halton, Madison High, Dallas
______ ------- .. 2:02.1"
220-Yard Dash - Lugene Jones, Pemberton High , Marshall ____________________ 22.3"
1 Mile Run - Abraham Hardy, Worthing High, Houston _________________ 4:49.2"
1 Mile Relay - Washington High, Dallas
__
.. __________________ 3:27.3"
Pole Vault - Williams Woods, Carver Hi!!h, Houston _
12'
Running High Jump - Roy Hicks, Coles High, Corpus Christi ____
6' 4"
Shot Put - Anthony Guillory, Hebert High, Beaumont _ _ _ _ _ 56' H~"
Running Broad Jump - David Harris, Yates High, Houston _ _ . _ 21' 51,(,"
Discus Throw - E. L. Mitchell, Jr., Central High, Galveston ------------·-· 141' 7"
CLASS AA
120-Yard High Hurdle - Ernest St. Julian, Carver High, Baytown __ 15.0"
100-Yard Dash - A. Murphy, Kilpatrick High, Fort Worth ________________ 9.7"
440-Yard Dash Ross Williams, Blackshear High, Odessa
. __ 52.2"
180-Yard Low Hurdle - Ernest St. Julian, Carver High, Baytown __ 20.4"
440-Yard Relay - Carver High, Baytown
_
________ ____________ <1.3 .9"
880-Yard Dash - Henry Ford, Carver High, Navasota ___________________ 2:08.2"
220-Yard Dash - A. Murphy, Kirkpatrick High, Fort Worth __________________ 23 .0"
1 Mile Run - C. Nays, Douglas High, Jacksonville ------------------------ __ 4:58.4"
1 Mile Relay - Carver High, Baytown . ____ _________________________________ 3 :36.0"
Pole Vault - Harold Bonner, Carver High, Omaha-Naples
___________ ll' 6"
Running High Jump - C. Woods, Carver High, Omaha-Naples _____ .. __ 6' 4"
Shot Put - William Montgomery, Carver High, Baytown _________________ 55' 6"
Runnin!! Broad Jumo - Johnnie Clay, Henderson High, Henderson _
21' 11"
Discus Throw - William Montgomery, Carver High, Baytown _____ 135' 1•,~"
CLASS A
120-Yard High_~urdle - Charles Taylor, Dalworth Park High,
Grand Pra1r1e __ ____ _ ______ __ ___ ____ ___ ____ ------------------------ __________ 16.9"
100-Yard Dash - Hugh Oldham, Smith Hi!!h, Gause ____ _________________ 10.l"
440-Yard Dash - Curley Hale, Dalworth High, Grand Prairie _
_____ 51.5"
180-Yard Low Hurdle - Charles Williams, Wilson White, Rosebud ____ 21.3"
440-Yard Relay - Marshall High, Angleton
__
______________________ 44.8"
880-Yard Dash - Wilbert Starling, Pynes High, DeKalb _______________ 2:09.5"
220-Yard Dash - Jerry Waddy, Boling High, Boling
__________ ____ 23.3"
1 M!le Run - Henry L. Dearman, Freeman High, Caldwell ____________ 4 :53.2"
1 Mile Relay - Wilson White High, Rosebud
_ ________________
_________ 3 :32.3"
Pole Vault - Jerry Waddy, Boling High, Bolin<!
__
__..
.12'
Running High Jump - John H. Youn<!, DoE!an High, Fairfield ... .. ___ 6' 0"
Shot Put - Roy Lankford , Anderson High, Madisonville
_ ___
___
46'
R~mninE! Brad Jumo - Roy Lankford, Anderson High, Madisonville
22' 3"
Discus Throw - Willie Marshall, Liberty High, Liberty ... ..... _ ... __ 136' 9"
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CLASS B
120-Yard High Hurdle - Charlie Archie, Lincoln High , Sny der .
.
16.1 "
100-Yard Dash - Ellis Linville, Davenport High, Big Lake
.
... 10.4"
440-Yard Dash - G . W . Mcconico, Hopewell High , Round Rock
.... 52.8"
180-Yard Low Hurdle - Charlie Archie, Lincoln High, Sny der ____ .. 21.0"
440-Yard Rela y - Wallace High, Colorado City
_
____ ···- .. ··-········ 45 .5"
220-yard Dash - E . Linville, Davenoort High, Big Lake
... ··-· 22.6"
1 Mile Run - L . Graves, Jr., Bethune High, Crane ···--·-- ___ --··- 4 :58.5"
1 Mile Relay - Bethune High , Crane _
___
________ ...... .. 3 :37 .0"
Pole Vault - Johnnie R. Hinton, Cuney High, Cuney
10' 6"
Running High Jump - Elroy Edwards, Vernon County Line High,
...
6' 0"
Zavalla . - ·-··-····-· . .... __
__ .. ..
__
···-··-· _ .. ---··
44' 4"
Shot Put - T . Jones, Wallace High , Colorado City
21 ' ~4 "
Running Broad Jump - John Cannon, Morningside High , Memphis
161 ' 3"
Discus Throw - Randolph Williams, Lincoln High , Snyd e r
-···· .
WINNERS IN TENNIS FOR 1960
CLASS AAA
Boys Singles - S. Hearn , Jack Yates High , Houston
6-1 : 6-1 ;
Boy s Doubles - Nichols and Booker, Charlton-Pollard High ,
Beaumont .
.
.
_
__ _ ·--·-· ··-··- .... 6-1 : C-6;
Girls Singles - Y . Frazier, Yates High, Hous ton _ _
·- . .. ___ 6-1 ; 8-6 :
Girls Doubles Yvonne Frazier and Carolyn Sue Ke m pte r ,
-- 6-2 ;
Yate s High, Houston - - · · · - - - - - - - - - -- -- CLASS AA
Boys Singles - P . Jone s , Dunbar High, Lufkin _ _
..... _ 5-1 ; 7-5 ;
Boys Doubles - J . Cox and P . Jones , Dunbar High , Lufkin
6-4 ;
Girls Singles - R. White , Fidelity High, Galena Park
_
6-2;
Girls Doubles - R. White a nd M . Travis, Fidelity High ,
G a lena Park -······-·····-···--·-·· ... - -----··-·······•-·-···
............ 6-1 ; 5-7 :
CLASS A
B o y s S ingles - T . English , Clark High, Quitman
2-6: 10-8:
Boy s Doubles - Woods a nd Poindexter, Prairie View High ,
Pra irie View
.
_
..
6-2 : 6-4;
Girls Singles - F a ggett, Fouke-Hawkins High, H a wkins
G-0 ;
Girls Doubles - J . Prince and I. Williams, Fouke -Hawkins High,
6-4;
H awkins
C LASS B
Boys Singles - Archie Bigge r s, Wallace High , Colorado City
6-0 ; 6-2;
Boys Doubles - Archie Biggers a nd Jerry Williams, Walla ce High ,
. G-1 ; 6-0 ;
Co lorado City
7-5;
Girls Singles - Doris White , Bourne Avenue High, R oc kwa ll
Girls Doubles - Emma Vincent and Eula Shelby, Round T op High ,
Round Top - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 8-6 ; 4-6 :

6-1
6-2
6-2
'i-5

6-2
6-3
6-1
6-1
6-2
7-5
6-0
6-3

6-1
6- 1
6-2
6-0

SUMMARY OF WINNERS IN FIELD AND TRACK EVENTS (FEMALE) - 1960
CLASS AAA
50-Yard Dash - Doris Tucker, Moore High, Waco -·····-······-· ........ ·-- ··- 6-2"
440-Yard R e lay - Lincoln High, Port Arthur .
---····-··· .............. 52.9"
200-Ya rd Rela y Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont
_ .. ... .. . 24 .5"
Discus Throw - Phyllis Agiullard, Lincoln High, Port Arthur ..•..
85' 7"
B aseball Throw - Delsie Bell, Lincoln High, Port Arthur ..................... 184' 2"
CLASS AA
50-Yard Dash - Billie R . Kelly, Central High, Jefferson -··-········· ············- 6.4 "
440-Ya rd Relay Douglas High, Pittsburg _ __ _ _ __
.... 54 .6"
200-Yard Rela y - Douglas High, Pittsburg . ..
--··-···-······ .....
24 .5"
Dis cus Throw - Billy Kell y, Central High, Jefferson
_
... 91' 9~!,"
Baseball Throw Annie P . Gardner, Blackshear High , Hearne ... 168' 4"
CLASS A
..... 6.1"
50-Yard D ash - Annie Miller, M acedonia. Texarkana -···· ..... .
440-Yard Relay - M . R . Woods High, Sugarland ··---··-·······
. ····-· 53.8"
200-Yard Relay - 0 . J. Thomas High, Cameron
23.8"
D iscus Throw - Eunice Oliver, Freeman Hig h, Caldw ell
83 ' 10"
219' 0"
Baseba ll Throw - Willie B . Moore, 0 . J . Thomas High , Camero n
CLASS B
50-Yard Dash - Louis e Sneed, Kelly Miller H igh, Milfor d _ ..
440-Yard Rela y - J . 0. Davis High, Irving - - - - · · · · · .... _
200-Ya rd Rela y Bethune High , Crane
.. ··-· ................ ·-·· _ ____ .
D iscu s Thr ow - Ermer Morris, Bethune High, Crane ··-·· __ •... ··-··---B a seball Throw - Bettye Jackson , Wheatley High, Hubbard ...............
CLASS C
50-Yard Das h Carolyn White, Washington Elementary , Arling to n
440-Yard Rela y - Washington Ele mentary, Arlington ·-······- .........
200-Yard Relay - Dansby Elementary, Kilgore
..
Dis cus Throw Carolyn White, Was hington Elementary , Arlin~t on ..
B aseba ll Throw - Henrietta Hous ton . Clearview Elementary, Bastr o p
CLASS C JUNIOR BOYS - 1960
50-Yard Dash Samue l F e rguso n , Fre d Douglas Elementa r y, K ingsvi lle
75-Yard D a sh - B. Jackson, Whitefa ce Elementary, Whiteface
100-Yard D as h - S a mue l F ergus on , Fre d Douglas Ele menta r y, Kingsville
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440-Yard Relay - Weldon Elementary, Gladewater
Broad Jump - Fred Fryman, Goldsb~rry Ele~entary, Henderson
Pull-Up Chinning Bar - B. C . Davis, Clearview Ele!Ilentary, Bas trop
Shot Put - H. W . }t&ndolph, Goliad Elementary, Gollad
High Jump - Roland Morgan, Arcola Elementary, Rosharon
CHAMPIONS IN LITERARY EVENTS FOR 1960
CLASS AAA
.
Champion: Tie - Emmett Scott High, Tyler and Moore High, Waco _ 50
CLASS AA
Champion: Carver High, Navasota
- -------·-------··- 50
Runner-up : Weldon High , Gladewater ------·-·-·-·--·- ---··------- 45
CLASS A
Champion: Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins .... ________ ... 44
Runner-up: Washington High , Cooper · · - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - - 30
CLASS B
Champion: De Priest High, Hamlin - - - - - - - - -- ---··--·--- 57
Runner-up: Sanford High, Itasca _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32
CLASS C
Champion : Washington Elementary, Arlington _ _ ________ 25
Runner-up: C. B. Dansby Elementary, Kilgore _ __ ______ 20

.
pomts
points
po ints
points
points
points
points
points
points

SUMMARY OF FIRST PLACE WINNERS IN LITERARY AND MUSIC EVENTS:
CLASS AAA
Arithmetic - Eartha James, Carver High, Houston
Debating - Bruce Edward Mason and Crodell Clark , Pemberto n High,
Marshall
Junior Declamation - Jo Louise Johnson, Jack Yates High , Hous t o n
Senior Declamation - Linda Mathis, Moore High, Waco
Essay Writing - Georgia Wade , Emmett Scott High, Tyler
Senior Spelling - Tanny Goffney and Ruby McGee, Carver High , H ou s ton
Typewriting - Laura Ward, Jack Yates High, Houston
One-Act Play - Perry, Madlock, Yeldell, Sneed , Royce , and McCallis ter:
Emmett Scott High, Tyler
Piano Solo - Rose K . Jones, Central High, Galveston
Vocal Solo (Male) - Robert Lacey, Washington High, Houston
Vocal Solo (Female ) - Shirley Burley, Moore High, Waco and
Geneva Williams, Wheatley High, Houston (Tie )
Mixed Octet - Emmett Scott High, Tyler: Central High , Galv e s ton
and Moore High, Waco
CLASS AA
Arithmetic - Harry West, Carver High, Navas ota
Debating - Brenda Joyce Wilburn and Margaret Hunt, Weldon High ,
Gladewater
Junior Declamation - Miral Huff, Carver High , Baytown
Senior Declamation - Eva Harris, Weldon High , Gladewater
Essay Writing - Elsenla Soders, Washington High, Marlin
Junior Spelling - Gwendolyn Rowe and Vesta Jo Ellis, Carver High ,
Navasota
Senior Snelling - Francis Robbins and Carol Lynn Lewis, Hilliard High ,
Bay City
Typewriting - Lucille McNeil, Ball High, Seguin
One-Act Play - J . Neblett, S . Boyd, C. Carey, P . DeHarney , L . Hendrix, B .
Piano Solo - Lena Bryant, Washington High, Mt. Pleasant
Vocal Solo (Male) - Marvin Houston, J . H . Rowe High, Jasper
Vocal Solo (Female) - Lena Anderson, Carver High, Baytown and
Rubv Webb , Carver High, Navasota (Tie)
Mixed Octet - F_'red Moore High School, Denton , Carver High, Baytown,
and Weldon High, Gladewater
CLASS A
Arithmetic - Leon Green, Karl Downs High, Weimar
Debating - E. M_yra Shanklin and Marie Wilbl,lrn. Washington High, Cooper
Jun[or Declamatrnn - Jo:yc~ Hubbard, Marshall High, Angleton
Senior Declamation - Vivian Woodson , W a shington High, Cooper
Ess~y Writi!'g - Cor~ne Luckey, Fairview High, Linden
Junwe:fellmg - Nadme Armstrong and Katherin Tiller: Dunbar High,

Senior Spelling - Georgia A . Petty and Gladys M . Petty , O . J . Thoma s
High, Cameron
T:ypewriting - Vivian Graham, Colored High , Wie rgate
Piano Solo Ceryl McIntyre, Washington HiE!h, Bonham
Vocal Solo (Male ) - Paul Brown, Doty High , McKinney
V(?cal Solo (Fema le) Stella ~wis, Lincoln High, Montgomery
Mixed Octet - Fouke Hawkms High, Hawkins · Dunbar High Wes t a nd
Charles R. Drew High , Crosby
'
'
SUMMARY OF WINNERS IN LITERARY EVENTS
CLASS B
Arithmetic - Betty J ea_n _M oore, Bohner Chape l High, Olton
Debating Stella Wilhs and Sarah Oliver , D e Priest High , Hamlin
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Junior Declamation - Diann T. Perkins, Lincoln High, Malakoff
Senior Declamation Edward Lee Samples, Wheatley High, Hubbard
Essay Writing Zanoka Forbes,
Saniord High, Itasca
Junior Spelling - Floyd N. Hargrave and Netty Trotter, A. B . Davis High,
Lott
Senior Spelling Alene Ingram and Verty Duncan, Massey Lake High ,
Tennessee Colony
Piano Solo - Sarah Oliver, DePriest High, Hamlin
Vocal Solo (Male) James Pickard, DePriest High, Hamlin
Vocal Solo (Female) - Maggie Phillips, Sanford High , Itasca
Mixed Octet - ( No Division I Rating)
CLASS C
Arithmetic Patricia Johnson, Washinl'(ton Elementary, Arlington
Junior Declamation Sonya Gilmore, Washington Elementary, Arlington
Senior Declamation Letha Thomas, Axtell Elementary, Axtell
Essay Writing Carmen Mannery, Fred Dou/!las Elementary, Kingsville
Junior Spelling Latrelle Dixon and Edna McCoy, Methodist Elementary,
Henderson
Piano Solo Essie Nell Lewis, Mizner Elementary, Henderson
Vocal Solo (Male) - Wilbert Haywood, Carl Allen Elementary, Corpus Christi
Vocal Solo (Female) - Florence G. Harvey, C . B. Dansby Elementary, Kilgore
Mixed Octet - No Division I Rating

APPENDIX II
RESULTS OF LEAGUE ACTIVITIES
FOR THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1960-6 1
CHAMPIONS IN FOOTBALL - 1960
Class AAAA : Co- Champions -

Class
CLASS
Class

AAA: Champion -

Runner-up
AA: Champion
Runner-up
A: Champion Runner-up

Washine:ton Hie:h School, Houston
Moore High School , Waco
Solomon Coles High School, Corpu~ Christi
Washington High School, W1ch1ta Falls
Washington High School, Conroe
- Carver High School , Midland
Lanier High School, Freeport
- Dunbar High School, West

CHAMPIONS
Class AAAA: Champion Runner-up Class AAA· Champion · Runner-up AA: Champion Class
Runner-up Class
A: Champion -

Class

IN BASKETBALL

Wheatley High School, Houston
Madison High School, Dallas
Kirkpatrick High School, Fort Worth
Solomon Coles Hiv,h School , Corpus Christi
Fidelity Mai.C'r Hie;h School, Galena Park
J. J . Rhoads High School, Daingerfield
Frairie View Training High School,
Prairie View
Runner-uo
Clemmons High School, Neches
B: Champion - Bethune High School, Crane
Runner -up - Dunbar High School , Munday

BANDS RECEIVING SPECIAL AWARDS FOR DIVISION I RATING
IN BOTH CONCERT AND MARCHING
Class AAAA - Hebert High School, Beaumont
Emmett Scott High School, Tyler
Class AAA - Weldon High School, Gladewater
Class
AA - Gibbons High School, Paris
Douglas High School , Jacksonville
BANDS RECEIVING EVENT AWARDS FOR DIVISION I RATING IN CONCERT
Class AAA - Burnett High School , Terrell
Carver High School Baytown
BANDS RECEIVING EVENT AWARDS FOR DIVISION I RATING
IN MARCHING

Class AAAA Class
Class
Class

AAA -

AA A -

Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont
Pemberton High School, Marshall
Turner High School, Carthage
Jackson High School, Rosenberg
Fouke-Hawkins Hie;h School, Hawkins
North Chapel High School, Kilgore

STATE CHAMPIONS AND HIGH POINT INDIVIDUALS - TRACK AND FIELD
CLASS AAAA
1st - Washington ~igh S~hool, Dallas ---· .- ·------ -· __ __ __
_ 89 points
2nd - E. E. Worthing High, Houston and Hebert High School
Beaumont (Tie) -------·- --_ _ _ _ _ -------·--·-·------- _. ' _ .... 62 points
CLASS AAA
1st - Carver High School, Baytown __ - - - - - - · - · ... -·--------- 90 points
2nd - B. C . Elmore High School, Houston _
_
--· --------- .. ···-- _ 64 points
3rd - Solomon Coles High School, Corpus Christi ----------·-· ______ 4,1 points
CLASS AA
1st - Blackshear High School, Odessa __
______
40
· ts
2nd - Woodson ~ith, Abilene ; Fidelity Manor High~.. Galena .. Park pom
and Dunbar H1g , Lubbock (Three - way Tie)
---------. 32 points
CLASS A
1st - Marshall High School, Angleton
·-··--·--------- 42 points
2nd - Wilson White High , Rosebud ____ _ _ _ _
---- --.... 37 points
3rd - Washington High , Plainview _
------.. ·-·----------- .. ,_____ ... 31 points
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CLASS B
1st 2nd 3rd CLASS C
1st 2nd 3rd -

Bethune High, Crane -·
- - - - - - - - · · · · · · -·····-·-61
·-·····•·· -·-•--45
Douglas Hi~h. Chilton ···-·
Hopewell High, Round Rock -·. -··----··-- ·•········•-···. ···-·-·•··.44
··Arcola Elementary , Rosharon - - - - - - · - - - - - - · · · · ... 39
Douglas Elementary, Kingsville ···-·--··-·- -····-· 36
Goldberry Elementary, Henderson
··---- 18

STATE CHAMPIONS FOR GffiLS IN TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS
CLASS AAAA
1st - Moore High School, Waco _
-···---· _ __ ·····-- 64
2nd - Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont ... _ _ _ _ ........... -44
3rd - Lincoln High School, Port Arthur
·-·•··- ··- -·- ----· ····-· W
CLASS AAA
............... 58
1st - Dunbar High School, Temole _ ...
..
. ... -·
. . . . 28
2nd Dunbar High School, Lufkin
3rd - C . B . Dansby High, Kilgore and Turner High, Carthage {tie) 22
CLASS AA
1st - Hilliard High, Bay City ·--·· · - - - - - - - - - - - - · ·-·- 33
2nd - Scott High , Woodville ····-··-· .. ··--·-· • - · -· _ __ ·-··· 28
3rd - Carver High, Omaha-Naples and Central High, Jefferson {Tie) 14
CLASS A
1st - Jones High, Snook _ . -· ·-··- ..... ·-·- _ -· . -· .... . -· 28
2nd - Dunbar High, West and Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins (Tie) 23
CLASS B
!st - Doak Springs High School. Lincoln ··-·-··-··· ·-········- --·· .. ·-··· 42
2nd - St. Paul-Shiloh High, Oakwood
- - - - - - - - - · · · · · · ..._18
3rd - Fred Douglas High, Chilton
·····-· ..__ 16
CLASS C
1st Washington Elementary _ ---· _____ . . _____ .-..46
2nd - Lott Canada Elementary, Beeville and Barefield Elementary,
Refugio -------··-······-·-····-·-·-·-··-··--------····- ·· 20
HIGH POINT INDIVIDUALS
Class AAAA - J . Ford, Lincoln High School School, Port Arthur _ .. -· 42
Class AAA - Roy C. Hicks. Coles High, Corpus Christi .
.. 36
Class AA - C . Hale, Dalworth Hi,sh, Grand Prairie
... 18
Class A
J . C . Waddy, Boling Vocational High, Boling ..
..... 30
Class B - Curtis Jeffery, Bethune High, Crane ·-···
..
.. _ ... 21 \~
Class C Samuel Ferguson, Douglas · Elementary, Kin<'sville -······- .. ·- 24
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1961
120-YARD HURDLE
Class AAAA:
1. Charles Warren, Worthing High , Houston ..
_ ...• _ ·-··-· ...... 15.l"
2. Jonah Ford, Lincoln High, Port Arthur _
3. Eddie Camnbell, Lincoln High , Port Arthur
CLASS AAA:
1. Roy C . Hicks, Solomon Coles High , Corpus Christi
... _ ·•· ·-·····- 14.3"
2. Eugene Washington, Carver High, Baytown .. -·
3. Herman Driver , Jackson High , Corsicana ..
CLASS AA:
1. D. Ford, Carver High, Navasota
_ -·· _ ·-··-··- ····- _ ... 16.1"
2. Rayford Williams, Blackshear High, Odessa
3. J. C. Thompson , Douglas High, Jacksonville
CLASS A :
1. Elmer Johnson, Carver High, Sweeney _
- - - - - - - · · · - · · · -l4.6"
2. Carl Lockhart, Hamilton Park High , Dallas -·--·--· _ · - · · - - - - 3. Phillip Harrison , Asberry High , Yoakum
CLASS B
1. Tommie Randolph, Douglas Chilton . ··-··-·---··• ------···•··-·-··l7.9"
2. Clarence Jones , Bethune High, Crane ··-··-·····-·------100-YARD DASH
CLASS AAAA:
1. Miller Farr, Hebert High, Beaumont
-· ... · · - · - - - - · ---··- 09.8"
2. Willie Ray Smith, Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont __ ......•.. -···-···
3. Billy Vonn. Yates High , Houston ·--·····--·····- ·-·· ······••····•--····---. -····CLASS AAA:
1. Samuel Jefferson, Carver High, W a co
.... _ _ _ _ _ ··-· ··-····- 10.0"
2. Joe Washington, B. C. Elmore Hi,sh , H o uston _ _
3. Victor Robinson, Carve r High, Waco _ .............
CLASS AA:
1. Douglas Broadus, Moore High, Denton
.. ··- . -··· -··-·•· -··-·-·-10.1"
2. Joseph Johnson, Fidelity M a nor High, Galena Park ... ···•· •--···· .... _ ......
3. Wade Smith , Central High , J e fferson ... .......... ...... ... -··-··•·•····-··········-·•·-·····
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS IN FIELD AND TRACK EVENTS -
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C1t"~f£o~d Wright, Washington High, Tenaha ------- -------·--- - -·- .. 10.2"
2 . George Haines, Washington High, Plainview - ----------------·----·--·--•······-··
3. Charles Hill, Lanier High, Freeport -··-···-· .. ____ - --------· - .. - --·
CLASS B :
1. Tommy L . Murray, Carver Hii?h, Pampa - - - - -··----- -·-·-• - ·---···· 10.4"
2. Gordon Wood, Hopewell High, Round Rock - ---------- ------ ---------·--··-----··--3. Anthony Childers, Humphrey High, Coleman ------------··-···--···-·---·----880-YARD DASH
CLASS AAAA:
1 :58.5"
1. Wendell Price, Worthing High, Houston
2. Edward Derry, Wheatley High, San Antonio
3 . Jim Braggs, Lincoln High, Dallas
--·-- ___ -···--·CLASS AAA:
2:03.3"
1. W a llace Williams, Kirkpatrick High , Fort Worth - -· -· 2. James Mowlin, Kemp High, Bryan _
3. William B e nfield, Lincoln High, La Marque
CLASS AA :
_ : _ ..
1. Gerald Green, Central High , Jefferson _________ _ - - - ----- -·--· .
2 05 7
2. Samuel Sublet, Douglass High, Pittsburg
3. Wilson Simien , Liberty Training High, Liberty ----- - - - - - CLASS A :
1. H e nry Burton, Wallace High, Colorado City ____ ---------------- -· 2 :08.7"
2. Author Walker, Washington High, Bartlett ______ -··-- · - - - 3. Shod Waddy, Marshall High, Angleton ___________ --·-·
CLASS B:
1. D . Sherrod, Dunbar High, Munday .. _______________ ·--·· -- 2:05 .9"
2 . T . J. Jones, Bethune High , Crane .. _ ·-·
3 . L a rry McKee, Hopewell H igh , Round Rock _ -· .. .. --· · · - - - 440-YARD DASH
CLASS AAAA :
1. J. LeBlanc, Hebert High, Beaumont
-· ________ -· ___ _
49 .3"
2 . Elbe rt Stinson , Dunbar Hi !?h, Texarkana
3. Cha rles White, Worthing High , Houston
CLASS AAA:
1. John Tardy, B . C . Elmore High, Houston __ ...
__
.. ______ .
51.0"
2. Charles Resino, E . J. Camobell High , Nacogdoches
3. Larry Smith, Washington High, Wichita Falls -·•····-·
CLASS AA:
51.1"
1. Ra ymo nd C. Coleman , Carver High , Ennis -· ····-· . --------------····
2. C . ltale, Dalworth High, Grand Prairie _____________
3. Leonard Lockett, Woodson High, Abilene _______________________ _
CLASS A:
1. Houston Simmons, Dunbar Hig!1.J Wes t -· __ - -- -····----··--- ... . 51.7"
2. L . E. McKinney, Wilson White .t1igh, Rosebud
3. Avon Walls, Carver High , Garland
CLASS B:
1. G. W . Mcconico, Jr., Hopewell High, Round Rock ---------····---··-··---- . _ 52.7"
2. Jimmie Parker, Carver High , Pampa _
_
_ _ --------·-·----··-··
3. Lawrence Jones, St. Paul-Shiloh High , Oakwood ____ ----·-··--··-···-180-YARD LOW HURDLES
CLASS AAAA :
1. Charles Ingram, Washington High , Dallas ______________ _ _ _
20.0"
2. McArthur
Boyd,
Pemberton
High,Arthur
Marshall
-··-----------·-· _ ·-·-··--·· ·-··-_
3.
Jonah Ford,
Lincoln
High, Port
_________________
CLASS AAA:
1. Eugene Washington, Carver High, Baytown __ ----····----- -···-----·-·· 19.5"
2. Roy C . Hicks, Coles High, Corpus Christi __
_ . ______
3. Carlton Mitchell, Washington High, Wichita Falls ---------·-·
CLASS AA:
1. Tommie Morris, Blackshear High, Odessa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ __ 20.6"
2. Joe M. Chappel, Douglass High, Pittsburg _ _ _ __
3. Charles Bundage, Blackshear High, Hearne -·--···- __________________ _
CLASS A :
1. J e rry C . Waddy, Boling Vocational High, Boling
-·-··-· -·- --· -· 19.8"
2. Billy D. Finnell, Washin!?ton High, Plainview
3. Charles Samuel, Anderson High, Madisonville
CLASS B :
1. C. Francis, Dunbar High, Brady
21 2"
2. Carl Wilson, Carver High, Georgetown -·-· -------------------------- ---· -·
3. R. C . Harmon, Bethune High , Crane ·---· ·-----·------··------·----- ~-:_-:::440-YARD RELAY
CLASS AAAA :
1. Pemberton High School, Marshall
42.7"
2. Hebert High School, Beaumont
3. Wheatle y High School. San Antonio ________ _
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CLASS AAA:
1. B. C. Elmore High, Houston
--· 43.1"
2. Carver High School, Baytown
3. Kirkpatrick High School, Fort Worth
CLASS AA:
1. Fidelity Manor High School, Galena Park --···-·----··-- ---··· -·---44.1"
2. Woodson High School, Abilene -·-·---------·-···--··-3. Dalworth Park High, Grand Prairie
CLASS A:
1. Marshall High School, Angleton
·- 43.7"
2. Washington High School, "'Elgin
3. Wilson White High School, Rosebud
CLASS B:
1. Carver High School, Georgetown ----·---------····· ............ __ 45.4"
2. Bethune High, Crane
3. Carver High School, Levelland
ONE-MILE RUN
CLASS AAAA:
... 4:42.0"
1. Wendell Smith, Jack Yates High, Houston
2. Sidney Baker, Lincoln High, Port Arthur
3. Bennie Jackson, Terrell High, Fort Worth - - - - · --·-CLASS AAA:
_ _4:45.7"
1. Archie Phenil, Lincoln High, La Marque -· -·----·-·· _ _ __
2. Harold Tatum, Washington High, Marlin
3. Lewis Harrison, Dunbar High, Lufkin
CLASS AA:
1. M. L. Nays, Douglass High, Jacksonville - - - - - - - - - · - - _ .4:45.6"
2. Wilborn Wilson, Woodson High, Abilene
3. Jimmie Sloan , Peabody High , HiJlsboro
CLASS A:
1. Henry Dearmon, Freeman High, Caldwell
.. -··· ....... 4 :51.5"
2. E . Brown, Pierce High, Hutchins ----· ·-·3. Benny Jackson. DePriest High. Hamlin
CLASS B:
1. R. C . Triggs, Jeanette Sanford High, Itasca -·
....5:10.7"
2. Gordon Woods, Hopewell High , Round Rock ---··- ..... -·· ---··-·····
3. Anthony Childress, Humphrey High, Coleman - - - - · - - ·-- ---·
220-YARD DASH
CLASS AAAA:
1. T . J . Bell, Wheatley High, San Antonio
--·-- 21.7"
2. T . Guidry, Hebert High, Beaumont - · - · - - - - - - - - - - 3 . McArthur Johnson, Pemberton High, Marshall
CLASS AAA:
I. Samuel Brown, Carver High, Baytown __ ...
- - - - - · - - --- 23.1"
2. Essy Webb, Weldon High, Gladewater _
3. Victor Robinson, Carver High, Waco --·--·
CLASS AA:
1. Curley Hale, Dalworth Park High, Grand Prairie
-··-···-- ...... 22.5"
2. H. Sloan, Woodson High, Abilene . _- · - - - - - - _ _ _ __
3. Bobby Woodson, Douglass High, Pittsburg ______
CLASS A:
1. Jerry Waddy, Boling Vocational High, Boling
2. Curtis Jackson, Dunbar High, Oakwood
3. Histon Simmons, Dunbar High, West __ .....
CLASS B:
1. Lester Deckard, St. Paul-Shiloh High, Oakwood
__
23.3"
2. Jordon Woods, Hopewell High, Round Rock - · - - - _
··-··3. Anthony Childress, Humphrey High, Coleman --···----- -··-·-·
ONE MILE RELAY
CLASS AAAA:
1. E. E. Worthing High, Houston
... 3 :24 .7"
2. Washington High, Dallas
3. Hebert High, Beaumont
CLASS AAA:
___3 :28.3''
1. Carver High, Baytown _
2. B. C. Elmore High, Houston
3. Kirkpatrick High, Fort Worth
CLASS AA:
1. Gallilee High. Hallsville
- - --··-·· - - - - - · - - - - - ........ 3 :29.4"
2. Blackshear High, Odessa
3. J. H. Rowe High, Jasper ..
CLASS A:
1. Wilson White High, Rosebud
-··· _ 3 :32.7"
2. Marshall High, Angleton -··... -·-·······---···-··3. Green Bay High, Palestine
CLASS B:
1. Carver High, Levelland _
3:42.4"
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2. Hopewell High, Round Rock
3. Morningside High , Memphis

POLE VAULT
CLASS AAAA:
1. Billy Hamilton, Washington High , Dallas .. -··· -··-··········- .. ---· ...... - .. 11 ' 6"
2 . Wendell Hawkins, Scott High, Tyler
3. Freddie Woolen, Pemberton High, Marsha ll - .... - -·-----·----··-·----· ---·
CLASS AAA:
,
1. Tom Mills, Coles High, Corpus Christi ______ ·····--·- -·····-·-·-·--·----- 10
2. A. Johnson, Lincoln High, La Marque ----··--·-··----·-·-··--·---·3 . Kenneth Simon, Carver High, Baytown -----•-·-··-·· - - - - - - - -

C~~~~r!{r
Bonner, Carver High , Omaha-Naples .. --··---····-•-··---··-- ·- ... 11'
2 . John Cooper, Fidelity High, Galena Park -·---.. ·····-·---······----- ·-···-·--

3. C . A . Marshall, Gross High , Victoria
CLASS A:
9' 6"
1. Jerry C. Waddy, Boling Vocational High, Boling _......... - - - - - 2. Warthy Brooks, Colored High , Wiergate ______ _....... _ __ __ _ _ _
3. Lonnie Phillips, Dunbar High , Dickinson _...............·-··-··-------CLASS B:

CD~~11:;ffi'i~~h.B~t1ltt~~ 1~1~i

1.
~~-~ ne _:'._~~ ~l!~-~ .-~~~.~~.~~.~'.. _ _ _ _ 10' 4"
3. Charles Smith , Morningside High, Memphis
_ ......_ ......
;HOT PUT
CLASS AAAA :
55· 9%"
1. W. Simpson, Washington High , Dallas .
--··-·---··• ..... .
2. A. Gillery, Hebert High, B eaumont .. -·•··-· ..···-···- .......... - ...._ ··-3. T. Smiley, Lincoln High , Port Arthur
CLASS AAA:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50· 8%"
1. Earl Candler, Carver High , Baytown
2. Henry Linton, Washington High , Marlin ............. _ _ _ _ __
3. Ressree Hill, Carver High , Baytown -·····-·........ _ .. _ _ __ _ _ __
CLASS AA :
1. Jerry Bucham, Dunbar High, Lubbock --·-···-··.......... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52' 3"
2. Franklin Wattley, Peabody High, Hillsboro __ .......... _ _ __ __ ..
3. Joe Alexander, Charles Drew High, Crosby .........._ ... _ _ _ __
CLASS A:
1. Richard Hall, Marshall High, Angleton _ _ _.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52• 10"
2. Billie East, Randolph High, L a Grange
3. Tony Jones, Wallace High , Colorado City
CLASS B:
1. Randolph Allen, Douglas High, Chilton ......................._........... _ _ _ 47' 2"
2. Joe Nibbett, Carver High , Pampa
3. John Mathis. C a rve r High, Alvarado
DISCUS THROW
CLASS AAAA :
1. E. Ward, Washington High , D a llas
2. P. Luchie. Washington High . Dallas
3. A. Gillery. H e bert High. Beaumon t
CLASS AAA:
1. Woodrow Jackson, Kemo High , Bryan .............
142' 10··
2. Thomas Walker, B . C . Elmore High, Houston
3. Hayward Peterson. Kemp High, Bryan
CLASS AA:
1. Willie Marshall , Liberty Tra ining Hi~h , Liberty
....·-·--······ 145' 7"
2. Franklin W a ttley, Peabody High, Hillsboro ..
3. Jerry Beacham. Dunbar High , Lubbock
CLASS A:
1. Robert Thomas, Lanier High , Freeport -·-···· _
118' 9··
2. Melvin Bradley, 0 . J . Thomas High Cameron
3 . Earl Payne, W as hing to n High. Texas City
CLASS B :
1. Curtis Wright, Dunba r High , Shamrock
129' 8"
2. Mack McKee, Douglas High, Chilton
__
3. Beauford Thompson , Lincoln High, Sny der
BROAD JUMP:
CLASS AAAA:
½rhiJe• t · E .lnW~th~ngpHifhA ~ouston ........................ •···-··-··········-·· .. 22' 4"
R. c?ues ~~csiin t;~ Hi 't,r D ~I hur ...._.............................................
,
g
g ,
a as ............. _ ···················------CLASS AA :
1. Robert Deary, Dunbar Hig h , Lubbock
- - - - · ·•-....._..... 23' 9·•
2. W. Jackson, Moore High , Denton =--- - - .
3. Ralph C. Floy d, J. J . Rhoa d s High, Daingerf ield ... · - - · · - - - -..
CLASS AAA :
1. John Iglehart, Ca rver High, Waco .
.. · ...... _···•----··- . 22' J, I2 "

3: J"
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2. Roy C. Hicks. Coles High, Corpus Christi -··-··------·
3. John Love, Washington High, Marlin
-----CLASS A:
1. E. Johnson, Carver High, Sweeney - ··---··-·- - - · - · · - - - - - 20' 11"
2. B. D. Fennell, Washington High, Plainview - - - - - - - - - - 3. James Rutledge, Green Bay High, Palestine
CLASS B:
1. S. Brooks, Leona High School, Leona
20' H~"
2. Howard Warner, Carver High, Alvarado - · · · - - · · - - - - - - - -3. Bennie Hargrove, Davis High, Lott -···· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HIGH JUMP
CLASS AAAA:
1. Melvin Reed, Washington High, Dallas
6' 2"
2. Robert Lee, Wheatley High, Houston - - - - ····- - -- -- - - - 3. Maurice Johnson, Carver High, Houston
CLASS AAA:
1. Roy Hicks, Coles High, Corpus Christi _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ 6' 5%"
2. Carl Beard, Lincoln High, La Marque
3. Lamar Davis, B. C. Elmore High, Houston
CLASS AA:
_ _ ___ 6' 4"
1. Don Hammonds, Blackshear High, Odessa - ··- ·····-·
2. Arthur James, J. J. Rhoads High, Daingerfield
3. George Ederson. Lincoln High, San Augustine ------··
CLASS A:
1. Connie Woodard, Carver High, Sweeney - - - - - - - - - -- ····---5' 10"
2. Lonnie Phillips, Dunbar High, Dickinson
3. H. Moore. Hungerford Consolidated High. Hungerford -·--•-·----··
CLASS B:
1. Curtis Jeffery, B~thune High, Crane ·- ···--··- - - - - -- - 6' O"
2. Anthony Childress, Humphrey High, Coleman
3. Charlie Russell, Hopewell High, Round Rock
CLASS C
100-YARD DASH:
1. Samuel Ferguson, Douglas Elem., Kinksville
2. Danny R . Reeves, Washington Elem., Arlington
3. Leonard Scott, Turner Elementary, Carthage . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
440-Y ARD RELAY:
1. Douglas Elementary. Kingsville ·--------···-·---····--- - - - - - 2. Arcola Elementary, Rosharon
3. London Elementary, Overton
50-YARD DASH:
1. Samuel Ferguson, Douglas Elementary, Kingsville
2. Jesse Lee Watson, Weldon Elementary, Gladewater
3. R. L. White. Corn Hill Elementary, Jarrell -·· · - - - - - · · - - - - - - - - - 75-YARD DASH:
1. Johnny Lee Cooper, Arcola Elementary, Rosharon
2. Louis Milton, Lott-Canada Elementary, Beeville
3. Thomas Watson, Central Elementary, Jefferson
PULL-UP CHINNING BAR:
1. Jack Brown, London Elementary, Overton --· _ ..
2. Samuel Davis, Clearview Elementary, Bastrop
3. Eugene Jackson. Arcola Elementary, Rosharon _
SHOT PUT:
1. Jimmie L. Mitchell, Lincoln Elementary, Thrall ·-·-·······-··· .. ..... ··--·-· ____ _
2. Henry L. Dawson , Woodson Elementary, Seminole
3. Felton Jones. Goldsberry Elementary. Henderson
BROAD JUMP:
l. Dewey Sample, Dansby Elementary, Kilgore -··---·-···
2. John Simmons, Rocky-Crest Elementary, Lancaster
3. James Everage, Attucks Elementary, Granger
HIGH JUMP:
1. Willie E. Henson, Goldsberry Elementary, Henderson --·-- ----·-·····-··· .
2. Johnnie Cooper, Arcola Elementary, Rosharon ··--·· ··•·-·--·-····-·-----3. Willie C . Clemmons. Clearview Elementary, Bastrop
TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS FOR FEMALE

50-Y ARD DASH
CLASS AAAA:
1. Doris Tucker, Moore High, Waco --·----·--·-··-···············-·····-··-····---··-·•···
2. Yvonne Lanes, Lincoln High. Port Arthur -·-·--··-····------ -------··-·-·
3. Wilma Pugh, Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CLASS AAA:
1. Bobbie Person, Dunbar High, Temple -·-·····-----·-··---··
2. Shirley Baldwin, Dunbar High, Lufkin
3. Shirley J . Bell, C . B. Dansby High, Kilgore
CLASS AA:
1. Deborah Mason, J. H. Rowe High, Jasper ... -•··- - - · · - · · - - · - - - - - -
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2. Joyce Gaston, Carver High, Omaha-Naples
3. Barbara A. Choice, Jackson High , Tyler
CLASS A:
1. Annie Miller, Macedonia High, Texarkana
2. Ann Barton, Washington High, Groesbeck
3. Carolyn Wiley, Jones High, Snook
----------------CLASS B:
1. Lois Mitchell, Doak Springs High, Lincoln - - - - - - - - - 2. Edna Smith, Douglas Hign, Chilton
3. B. Basped, Dunbar High, Brady - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - CLASS C:
1. Carolyn Farris, Lott- Canada Elementary, Beeville
2. Ray N. Jones, London Elementary, Overton - ----------- - · - - - - - - - - - 3. Bobbie White, Washington Elementary, Arlington - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 200-YARD RELAY
CLASS AAAA:
1. Charlton-Pollard High School. Beaumont
------- ---·
2. Moore High School, Waco ____ _
--------------3. Lincoln High School, Port Arthur _ _ - - - - CLASS AAA:
1. Dunbar High School, Temple _ ..
2. C. B. Dansby High School, Kilgore
3. Dunbar High School, Lufkin ----·
CLASS AA:
1. Hilliard High School, Bay City
2. Scott High, Woodville
3. Fred Moore High, Denton
CLASS A :
1. Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins _ ··2. Dunbar High, West __________ _
3. Macedonia High School, Texarkana
CLASS B:
1. Doak Spring High School, Lincoln --------·
2. Ralph Bunche High School. Royce City
3. Dunbar High, Brady
CLASS C :
1. Washington Elementary School, Arlington
2. Lott-Canada Elementary School. Beeville __________________ _
3. London Elementary, Overton __________ _

-----

440-YARD RELAY
CLASSAAAA:
1. Moore High School, Waco __
2. Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont
3. Lincoln High School, Port Arthur
______________
CLASS AAA:
1. Dunbar High School, Temple _______________________
2. Dunbar High School, Lufkin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. Turner High School, Carthage
CLASS AA:
1. Hilliard High School, Bay City . .. ---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---------2. Scott High School. Woodville .
3. Fred Moore High, Denton
CLASS A:
1. Jones High School, Snook
2. Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins
3. Macedonia High, Texarkana
CLASS B:
1. St. Paul High, Oakwood
2. Bethune High School, Crane
3. Doak Spring High , Lincoln
CLASS C:
1. Washington Elementary School, Arlington
2. Barefield Elementary School, Refugio
3. Smithland Elementary, Jefferson
DISCUS THROW
CLASS AAAA :
1. D. Anderson. Lincoln High. Port Arthur
·•--·-- ____ _
2. Moore High School. Waco (Fannie Cook) _ _ __
3. Doris Tucker, Moore High School. Waco
CLASS AAA:
1. Bobble Person, Dunbar High. Temple _____ ___ _
2. Deloris Morris, Dunbar High, Lufkin _-.,-,---3. Florine Grant, Turner High School, Carthage _ _ _ __
CLASS AA:
1. Frances Logan, Central High , Jefferson ___________ _
2. Willie Faye Lane, Waldo-Matthews High, Silsbee ___-__-_-_-_
3. Murlene Brown, Terrell High, Denison - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - -
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CLASS A :
1. Estelle Scott, Washington High School, Texas City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Erma Mosley, Stanton High, Tyler ---·- · · - · · · - · · - - - - - - - - - 3. Obelia Lacey, Turner High, Willis
CLASS B:
1. Annie P . Davis, Rhoads High, Childress -··-··-······-·········-·······- - - - - - 2. Edna Smith, Douglas High, Chilton
3. Charles Person, Wheatley High, Brownfield -·-·--··---- - - - - CLASS C:
1. Sandra R. Franklin, Barefield Elementary, Refugio -··-···· · · · · · - - - - - 2. Bobbie N. White, Washington Elementary, Arlington
3. Cherry A. Ward, Carver Elementary, Garwood _ _ _ _ _ __ _
BASEBALL THROW FOR DISTANCE
CLASS AAAA:
1. Pearl Lanes, Lincoln High, Port Arthur - · - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. Alice Jones, Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont ·-· ---·- · - - -- - - - 3. Charlene Wilson, Moore High, Waco
CLASS AAA:
1. Bobbie McClain, Dunbar High, Temple - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - 2 . Retha Roberts, Turner High, Carthage __
CLASS AA:
1. Brenda Mackey, Fidelity Manor High. Galena Park ···- ··- · · ·······-··-··············
2. Rosie Barclay, Scott High, Woodville ··-- - - - - - - - - - - - 3. Bertha Franklin, Daule High, Cuero
CLASS A:
1. Henrietta Houston , Emile High, Bastrop
2. Aquila Ennis, Turner High, Willis
3. Mary Shaw, Dunbar High, West
CLASS B:
1. Helen McDowell, Doak Springs High, Lincoln · - · - · - - - - - 2. Ovie M . Jackson, Carver High, Pampa ·---·· -•··· _ · - - - - - - - - - - 3. Wylma Peters, Kelly Miller High, Milford . ·-· ·-·· ·-·--··
LASS C :
l. Ella M . Williams, Woodson Elementary, Seminole ·-. _ _ _ _ __
2 . Emma L. Jacobs. Kerley Elementary, Hutto - -········
3. Mary E . Barfi e ld , Wilkins Elementary , Port Lavaca
TENNIS WINNERS

MEN 'S SINGLES
CLASSAAAA :
I . Solomon Hearne. Yates High School, Houston _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 6-1 ;
2. Clarence Pruitt, Pemberton High, Marshall ·CLASS AAA:
1. Clarence Jones, Lincoln High, La Marque -···•---·-······---····· -· 6-1 ;
2. Roy Taylor. Como High, Fort Worth - ··- ·····
CLASS AA:
1. Mack Arthur Riser, Fidelity Manor High, Galena Park _ _ _ _ 6-4;
2. Otha Galbreath, Fred Douglas High, Sherman --··
CLASS A:
1. Garland Wood, Prairie View High, Prairie View
.............. 6-1·
2. Bobbie Drake. Plano High School. Plano
CLASS B:
I. C. Wilson , Carver High School, Georgetown
-· 6-3 : 1-6 ; 6-4;
2. R. Edward. Humphrey High, Coleman

6-1
6-0
6-0
6-0

6-3

MEN'S DOUBLES
CLASS AAAA:
1. Solomon Hearn and Franklin Wesley, Yates High, Houston ······-···· 12-10; 6-4
2. L. Henry and H . Williams, Hebert High, Beaumont _ _ _ _ _ __
CLASS AAA:
1. James Cox and Donald Younger, Dunbar High School.
Lufkin ---······---···-··-···---·····-···- ------····· -··--· 3-6; 7-5: 6-3: 6-4
2. Clarence Jones and Donald Bennett, Lincoln High, La Marque
C LASS AA:
I. Frank Galbreath and Eglon Wright, Douglas High , Sherman 6-4; 7-5 : 9-7
2. Mack Arthur Riser and Lionel Valentine, Fidelity Manor High ,
Galena Park
·····---·.
CLASS A :
1. Garland Wood and Harvey Mosley, Prairie View High School.
Prairie View ·-··----····-··-··--·······-··--·-·····--------··-·-·-6-3; 6-3; 3-6 ; 6-1
2. John L. King and Tilmon Amos. Fouke-Hawkins High School,
Hawkins - - - - - - · ··-----·••··----·---· ......... - · - · · · · - - - - CLASS B:
1. S. Benford and F. Anderson, Round Top High School.
Round Top, Texas - ··-- ·-·---·-----= _____ 7-5; 6-1 ; 0-6; 6-8; 6-2
2. Brian Edwards and Melvin Dixon, Carver High School, Georgetown
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WOMEN'S SINGLES
CLASS AAAA:
1. Carolyn Sue Kemper, Yates High, Houston -----------·-······· ------·-·-····-·· 6-4; 6-2
2. Beverly Monroe. Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont
CLASS AAA:
1. Cedric Clayborn, Dunbar High School, Lufkin --·····-----·----··-·- 6-3; 3-6; 6-4
2. Seth M. Haywood. Coles High, Corpus Christi -·-····-•--·---·--· ...
CLASS AA:
1. F. Brown, Hilliard High School, Bay City -------····----·····----- - - - - · 8-6: 6-4
2. Ruby Terry, Austin County High , Sealy -------CLASS A:
1. M. Faggett, Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins - - - -- ----··-·----- 6-0; 6-1
2. Elsie A. Washington, Emile High, Bastrop --·-··--·
CLASS B:
1. B. Isaacs, Humphrey High School, Coleman ----------------····-··---·-- 6-0; 6-0
2. G. Newsome, Lincoln High, Snyder ----·-·-----·-···---- - - - - WOMEN'S DOUBLES
CLASS AAAA:
1. Beverly Monroe and L. Lockett, Charlton-Pollard High ,
Beaumont ----c---==--=---=,- --:-:---=-::--:-- -::-::,,..-=--::-::---- - - - 8-6; 6-4
2. Pauline Rogers and Byril Terrell, Yates High, Houston
CLASS AAA:
1. Seth M. Haywood and Beatrice Williams, Coles High,
Corpus Christi ___________ __ _____ __ __ ________ l-6; 6-3; 6-0
2. Shirley Standberry and Lila Stuphen , Weldon High, Gladewater
CLASS AA:
1. Gwendolyn Hardeman and Betty Moore, Terrell High,
Denison - -- - - - - - - - ----,-- - ----=cc-=----==--:---· ---··--- 6-1 ; 6-4
2. Ruby Terry and B. Terry, Austin County High, Sealy .... _ ·---·---CLASS A:
1. Judith Prince and Imogene Williams, Fouke-Hawkins High,
Hawkins - - - ---···-···· _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6-3 ; 6-1
2. Henrine Wood and Betty Poindexter, Prairie View
Training School, Prairie View ------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CLASS B:
1. E. Shelby and E. Vincent, Round Top High, Round Top ........ -- 1-6; 6-3; 7-5
2. C. Williams and B. Isaacs. Humphrey High, Coleman ........................
WINNERS IN LITERARY AND MUSIC EVENTS
CLASS AAAA:
Champion Worthing High School, Houston _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55
points
Runner-up - Moore High School, Waco --·· __ ----------- 50~~ points
CLASS AAA:
Champion - Washington High School. Marlin, ..
____ . ··-- 52 1/3 points
Runner-up Weldon High School, Gladewater
40
points
CLASS AA:
Champion - Washington High, Mt. Pleasant _ .
47
points
Runner-up - Fidelity Manor High, Galena Park
41
points
CLASS A:
Champion - Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins
.. - .. 56
points
Runner-up - 0 . J. Thomas High, Cameron
2'I 1/3 points
CLASS B:
Champion - Sanford High School, Itasca ___ ____
_ 36
points
Runner-up - Lincoln High School. Snyder
.27
points
CLASS C:
Champion Union Center Elementary, Bellville
........ 22
points
Runner-up Douglas Elementary, Kingsville
_16 2/3 points
INDIVIDUAL WINNERS IN LITERARY ANO MUSIC EVENTS
CLASS AAAA :
ARITHMETIC:
1. Mary Jordan, Charlton-Pollard High School, Beaumont
2. Wilmer Plumber, Worthing High School, Houston
3. Victor Woods, Moore High School, Waco
DEBATING:
1. Patricia Cook and Rosmary Taylor, Worthing High School, Houston
2. Patsy Scott and Lolita Armstrong, Womack High, Longview
DECLAMATION (JUNIOR) :
1. Joan Guidings, Worthing High School, Houston
2. Louis Roberson, II, Moore High School, Waco
3. Erma Brock, Emma Wallace High School, Orange
DECLAMATION ( SENIOR):
1. Orchid Johnson . Pemberton High School, Marshall
2. Ernestine Toliver, Kashmere Gardens High School, Houston
3. Shirley Tinsley, Moore High School. Waco
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ESSAY WRITING:
1. Nancy Hatcher, Moore High, Waco
2. Billy Stribling, Washington High School, Houston
3. Lillian Griffith, Scott High School. Tyler
SPELLING (SENIOR):
I. J. Combs and K. Dixon, Pemberton High School, Marshall
2. Chery Washington and Adele Jackson, Jack Yates High, Houston
3. Mardell Lee and Eulalia Davis, Hebert High, Beaumont
TYPEWRITING:
I. Claudia Johnson, Scott High School, Tyler
2. Ossie L . Outley, Central High School, Galveston
3. Theola Massie, Jack Yates High, Houston
ONE-ACT PLAY:
1. Worthing High School, Houston, Texas
2. Central High School, Galveston
3. Moore High School, Waco
PIANO SOLO:
Division I - Janet Tower, Kashmere Gardens High, Houston
Division II - Jeanie Turner, Hebert High School , Beaumont
Divison III - Percy Maxwell, Moore High School, Waco
VOCAL SOLO (MALE):
Division 1 - Theodore Sims, Worthing High, Houston
Division I - Taylor Battles, Charlton-Pollard High, Beaumont
Division II - Douglas McClain, Scott High School, Tyler
Division II - Dwayne Bilton, Moore High School, Waco
VOCAL SOLO (FEMALE):
Division I Arvis Scott, Wheatley High School, Houston
Division II - Irene Banks, Hebert High School, Beaumont
Division III - Lynda Mathis, Moore High School, Waco
MIXED OCTET:
Division II - Emmett Scott High School, Tyler
Division III Charlton -Pollard High, Beaumont
CLASS AAA:
ARITHMETIC:
1. Victor Gates, B. C. Elmore High, Houston
2. Alvin Leavell, Story High School, Palestine
3 . James Snoody, Weldon High School, Gladewater
DEBATING:
1. Leslie McNeil and Sheffield, Carver High School, Baytown
2. Elsenia Soders and Smith, Washington High School, Marlin
DECLAMATION (JUNIOR):
1. Anna Braziel, Dunbar High School, Temple
2. Roy Burnett, Sam Houston High School, Huntsville
DECLAMATION (SENIOR):
I. Bobbie Goudeau. G . W. Carver High School, Baytown
2. Betty Metcalf, E. J. Campbell High School. Nacogdoches
3. Alice Green, Dunbar High School. Temple
ESSAY WRITING:
1. Leroy Black, Washington High, Marlin
2. Carole Warford, Henderson Colored High School. Henderson
3. Marilyn Smith, Lincoln High School. La Marque, Texas
SPELLING (SENIOR)
1. Powell and Jordan, Weldon High School, Gladewater
2. O'Neal and Godfrey, Carver High School, Baytown
3. Bradley and Bigham. Washington High, Marlin
TYPEWRITING
.
1. Audrey Asken, B . C . Elmore High School, Houston
2. Charlotte A . Wyman, Washington High School, Marlin
3. Ina Mae Kirksey, Dunbar High School. Lufkin
ONE-ACT PLAY:
1. Weldon High School, Gladewater
2. Washington High School, Marlin
PIANO SOLO:
Division Il Bette R . Greenwood, Solomon Coles High, Corpus Christi
Division II - Delois M . Lewis, Henderson High, Henderson
Division III - Patricia Iglehart, Carver High, Waco
VOCAL SOLO (MALE) :
Division II - Luther Trotty, E. J. Campbell, High, Nacogdoches
Division II - Eddie Blake, Carver High, Baytown
Division II - W. A. Soders, Washington High, Marlin
VOCAL SOLO (FEMALE):
Division I - Sharon Hill, Walder High School, Gladewater
Division II - Marian A. Williams, B. C. Elmore High, Houston
Division III - Sharon Clerkley, Story High, Palestine
MIXED OCTET:
Division II - Washington High School, Marlin
Division III - B. C. Elmore High School, Houston
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CLASS AA
ARITHMETIC:
1. Thomas Hadnot, J . H. Rowe High, Jasper
2. Donald Butler, Liberty Training High , Liberty
3. Jerry Red, Washington High School, Mt. Pleasant
DEBATING:
1. Judy Barrett and Wallace Barrett, Charles R. Drew High, Crosby
2. Rosie Jackson and Faye Hill, Hilliard High School, Bay City
DECLAMATION (JUNIOR) :
1. David Adams, Ball High School, Seguin
2. Estelle Mcllveen, Dogan High School, Fairfield
3. Charles Deamond, Waldo- Matthews High, Silsbee
DECLAMATION (SENIOR) :
1. Rub y Webb , Carver High School, Navasota
2. Helen Ryan, Ball High School, Seguin.
3. Barbara Smith, Blackshear High, Hearne
ESSAY WRITING :
1. Lionel Balentine, Fidelity High, Galena Park
2. Carl Corey, Fred Douglas High, Sherman
3. Sammie Newsome, Douglas High, Jacksonville
SPELLING (JUNIOR ) :
1. Nellie Anderson and Carol Rowe, Carver High School , Navasota
2. G. Wilkerson and J . Rockwell, Washington High, Mt. Pleasant
3. Mickie Burnim and Ira Tutt, Washington High School, Teague
SPELLING (SENIOR):
1. Alneta Ellis and Rose Mary Ross, Washi;;\gton High, Mt. Pleasant
2. Gwendolyn Roberts and Lillie Williams, Gross High, Victoria
3. Eddie Anthon y and Ruthie Pruitt, Washington High , Teague
TYPEWRITING :
1. Dorothy Antwine, Fred Moore High, Denton
2. Rachell Tubbs, Dunbar High , Mexia
3. Peggy G a dlin , Washington High , Mt. Pleasant
ONE-ACT PLAY :
1. Washington High, Ml. Ple asan t
2. Fred Douglas High , Sherma n
3. Hilliard H i~h. B ay Ci ty
PIANO SOLO :
Division I - Jacqueline Browne, Fidelity High School , Galena P a rk
Division II - J . Sheridan , Ball High School, Seguin
Division II - Bobby Smith, Fred Douglas High , Jacks::mville
Divis ion II - Jerry Ghols ton , Douglas High, Pittsburg
Division III - Annie Flemming, Doug la s High. She rman
VOCAL SOLO (MALE):
Division I - H a rrison Gamble, Fred Moore High, D e nton
Division II - W . King, Rowe High , J a sper
Division II - Earl Brisker, Fidelity High, Galena Park
Division III - George Crook, Douglas High, Sulphur Spr ings
Division III - Albert Foster, Central High , Jefferson
VOCAL SOLO (FEMALE ) :
Division I - Edwina Collins , Fred Moore High, Denton
Division I - Carel Dawson, Wharton Training High, Wharton
Divis ion II - C. Hadnot, J . H . Rowe High , Jasper
Division II - Elmarie Rhodes, Fred Douglas High, Jacks onville
Division III - Deloris Erwin, Bruce High , Gilme r
Division III - Malinda Daniels. Fidelity High, Galena Park
MIXED OCTET:
Division II - Fidelity Manor High , Galena Park
Division III - J . H. Rowe High, Jasper
Division III - Carver High, Naples
CLASS A
ARITHMETIC :
1. X e nophon L ee Sanders, Stevens-Mayo High, Hallettsville
2. Clifford Sampson, Daniels High School, Center
3. Ernes t Ingram , Pleasant Hill High , L o ngview
DEBATING :
1. J . Perpene r a nd J . Hawkins, Fouke-Hawkins High , Hawkins
2. R. Williams and G. Johnson , Marshall High. Angleton
DECLAMATION (JUNIOR):
1. Yvonne Jones, Charlie Brown High, West Columbia
2. Sterling Newton, As berry High School, Yoakum
3. Betty L e ane n , Green Bay High, Palestine
DECLAMATION (SENIOR):
1. Bonnie Wickmore, Hamilton-Park High , Dallas
2. Fred Braggs, Sam Schwarz High , Hemps te ad
3. Johnny P. Mitchell , W iergate High, Wiergate
ESSAY WRITING :
1. Georgia L . Petty , 0 . J . Thomas High, Cameron
2. Barbara Medder, Bra d f ord High, Rus k
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3. John Perpener, Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins
SPELLING (JUNIOR):
1. S . Alford and F . Solomon, Butler High, Fairfield
2. L. Granville and B . Miles, Marshall High, Angleton
3. S. Richardson and R . Williams, Carver High, Anahuac
SPELLING (SENIOR):
1. V. Crawford and E. Young, Green Bay High, P,:lestine
2. S . Green and S . Parker, Clark High, Quitman
3. M. Fair and D . Phillips, Aycock High, Rockdale
TYPEWRITING :
1. Rosie Lee Burley, Stanton High, Tyler
2. Constance Kelly, 0. J. Thomas High , Cameron
3. Mary Allee Jones. Timpson High , Timpson
PIANO SOLO :
Divjs/on I - Valeria Huff, Loraine-Crosby High, Hitc hcock
Dlv1s10n II Constance Kelly, 0. J . Thomas High, Cameron
Division II Gloria Moore, Thomas-Johnson High, Hemphill
~ivi~ion II - Carolyn Powell, Wash;ngton High, Bartlett
D1v1s1on III - Myrna Clift, Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins
Division III - Hanna h Curter, Green Bay High, Palestine
Division III - Ella Wilkerson, Dunbar High , West
VOCAL SOLO (MALE ):
Division I - John Perpener, Fouke-Hawkins High, Hawkins
Division II - Kenny Arnold, Washington High, Texas City
Division II - Samuel Davis, Price High, Taylor
Division III - Jimmie Lee McCoy, Thornton High, Queen City
VOCAL SOLO (FEMALE) :
Division II - Brenda Daniels, H amilton Park High, Dallas
Division II - Joyce E . Wheatfall, Bunche High, Brooks hire
Divis ion II - Mattie C. Brown, Fouke-Hawkins High , Hawkins
Division II - Etta Vernell Anderson, Washington High , B artlett
Division II - Moddie J . Mcca lister, Blackshear High , Lamesa
Division II - Sharon Janell WiWams, Aycock High , Roc kda le
Divis ion II - Betty Bell, Colbert High, D ayton
Division III - Patricia Blanton, Laneville High, Lanev ille
Division III - Mary Jones, Was hington High, Groesbeck
Division III - Patsy Ruth Brown. Thornton High , Queen C ity
MIXED OCTET:
Divis ion I - Fouke-Ha wkins H i irh, Hawkins
Division II - Thomas Johnson High , Hemphill
Division II - Macedonia High , Texa rkana
Division III - McFarland High , Mineola
Divis ion III - Green Bay High, Palestine
Division III - Hamilton Park Hig h, Dallas
Division III - Wilson White High. Rosebud
Division III - Washington High , Texas City
D ivis ion III - Lakevew High, Big Springs
CLASS B
ARITHMETIC :
1. Glen D a niels, Kelly Miller High . Milford
2. Everett Morgan , Carver High . Pampa
3. Bobby Stanch , Washington High , Breckenridge
DEBATING :
1. Will Clay and Bonnie McLaughlin, Lincoln High, Snyder
2. Chester R. Baucham and Virginia Phillips, Dunbar High , McCa m ey
DECLAMATION (JUNIOR):
1. Otha Boozer, Dunbar High, Munday
· 2. Albinetta Jimmerson, Sanford High , Itasca
3. Roland Woods, Carver High , Pampa
DECLAMATION ( SENIOR):
1. Jesse Washington , Carver High, Pampa
2. Raymond Johnson, Lincoln High, Snyder
3. Linda Henry, Humphrey High , Coleman
ESSAY WRITING:
1 Earl Ray, Round Top Hil!h, Round Top
Bobby Brown, Bennett High School. Buffalo
3. Benny Hargrove, A . B . Davis High , Lott
SPELLING (JUNIOR) :
1 Joyce M . Drakes and Doris J . Truesdale, A . B . Davis High, Lott
Barbara Nell Crowder, Daisy Fay Woodson , Benne~t High , Buffalo
3. Wilmer J. Kelly and Irene Thompson , Sanford H1gh , Itasca
SPELLING ( SENIOR) :
.
1 Nora Marie Miller and Cynthia Ann Mason, C arver H11!h, Georgetown
Essia Mae Glover and Linda Earl Woodson , Bennett Hi~h, Buffalo
3. Jewel Mae Banks and Wilber Ira Banks, Round Top High , Round T o p

2:
2:

2:

PIANO
SOLO
·
Ch 1"ld r ess
Division
II - : Carl Jackson , J . J . Rhoa d s High,
Division II Helen Graham , Was_hingto!"l Hi<r!1, Brecke nridge
Division III - Wanda Lynn . Kell y Miller High, Milford
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Division Ill - Vivian McNary, Dunbar High, McCamey
VOCAL SOLO ( MALE) :
Division II - Colvin Scott, Sandford High, Itasca
Division Ill - Freddie Harris. Hopewell High, Round Rock
VOCAL SOLO (FEMALE) :
Division n - Annie Roberson, Sanford High, Itasca
Division III - Thelma Stevenson, Carver High , Ballinger
MIXED OCTET:
Division I - Dunbar High School, Brady
Division n - Sanford High, Itasca
Division Ill - Washington High, Wellington
Division III - Bohner High School, Olton
CLASS C
ARITHMETIC :
1. James McLinn, Center Union Elementary, Smithville
2. Alfreida Washington, Overton Elementary, Overton
3. Mary K . Perry, Spicer Elementary, Bellville
DECLAMATION (JUNIOR):
1. Helen Mayfield, C . B. Dansby Elementary, Kilgore
2. Jesse Shaw, Massey Lake Elementary, Tennessee Colony
3. Betsy Johnson , Alcola Elementary, Rosharon
ESSAY WRITING:
1. Iantha Gant, Douglas Elementary, Kingsville
2. Linda Price, Attucks Elementary, Granger
3. Willie Reliford, Central Elementary, Jefferson
SPELLING (JUNIOR) :
1. Annie McDonald and Alice Rand, Smithland Elementary, Jefferson
2. Callie Wilson and Vernell Benjamin. Union Center Eleme ntary, Bellvllle
3. Hazel Smith and Gaytha McMikelk, Overton Elementary, Overton
PIANO SOLO:
Division III - Sandra Emanuel, Attucks Elementary, Granger
Division III - Louise Renfro, Carver Elementary, Jasper
Division III - Audrey Hill, Methodist Elementary, Henderson
Division III - Wanda Koontz, Wheatley Elementary, Robstown
Division III - Bertha Alexander. London Elementary, Overton
MIXED OCTET:
Division I - Union Center Elementary School. Bellville
Division III - Turner Elementary, Carthage
Division III - Willow Grove Elementary, Waco
Division III - Douglas Elementary, Kingsville
NOTE: There were no Division I, II and III ratings in Vocal S o los for Class

APPENDIX Ill
CURRENT PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE TEXAS
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE OF COLORED SCHOOLS
The publications listed below may be secured at the State Office of the
Texas Interscholastic League of Colored Schools, Prairie View A . and M. College,
Prairie View, Texas.
Those ordering League Materials should observe the following regulations:
1. Read carefully the description of the materials to be ordered.
2. Do not request C. 0. D. orders, nor send stamps. Cash or money order
should accompany all orders.
RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC
LEAGUE OF COLORED SCHOOLS
A free copy is sent to the principal of each member school. Additional
copies may be purchased at 25 cents per copy.
THE LEAGUE REPORTER
A mimeographed "Newsletter" mailed free
to member schools quarterly.
DEBATE

1961-62 DEBATE QUESTION: Resolved, that the Federal Government
should equalize educational opportunity by means of grants to the states for
public elementary and secondary educat10n.
Debate Packet, $3.25 each.
The package includes Volume I, Volume II, of the NUEA Bulletins;
specially prepared articles; reprints from books and magazines; analysis of
the question; and a specially prepared brief and detailed bibliography on the
1961-62 debate question.
The brief gives a detailed outline o! the 1961-62 debate question on the
affirmative, negative, and general aspects of the question. The bibliography
includes not only the names and titles of oertinent books and articles, but also
the addresses of the publishers where the material may be secured. Every
debater should have one of these packages .
A GUIDE FOR HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS by Dr . Don Williams (1958 )
15c per copy; $1.50 per dozen .
A booklet designed to assist any debater in making his research more
thorough analzying the proposition, constructing his case and presenting his
arguments.
DECLAMATION

JUNIOR AND SENIOR DECLAMATION BIBLIOGRAPHY, 15 cents .
atio!. lisJo~/oc~~stal~d lot~lis~tA1g; ';,~~ta'.f~~ro:'it~:~1Ii':i~W~n~r Senior DeclamMATHEMATICS

DEVELOPING NUMBER SENSE (1945), No. 4526, 32 pages, 15 cents.
Written by John W. Calhoun , Professor of Applied Mathematics.
The
University of Texas. This bulletin Is a revision of the bulletin issued by the
League under the same title in 1925. It contains directions to the teacher
and to the student for developing "number sense," that is, an ability to solve
quickly arithmetical problems with a fair degree of accuracy without the use
of pencil or paper. It is old-fashioned " mental" arithmetic systematically presented. This bulletin is used as a basis for conference contests in arithmetic.
It contains more than a thousand problems. Single copies, 15 cents; $1.50 per
dozen, $12.50 per 100.
NUMBER SENSE TEST SHEETS.
For practice tests in number sense . Two cents per sheet. Key for grading
problems is sent with each order, No order filled for less than ten copies or a
given test, . Be careful in ordering to call for number sense tes ts .
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NUMBER SENSE TEST BOOKLETS.
Ten copies each of eight tests in a series plus answer key fo_r each test
Bound for easy detachment as needed. A total of 80 tests and eight answer
keys in each booklet. Available: Series E for elementary schools and Serles
O-P-Q-R-S and T for high schools. $1.50 per booklet.
ONE-ACT PLAYS

A BASIC LIST OF PLAYS ( 1961-62). No. 6113, 25 cents per copy,
A list of one-act play titles for use in League contests. Listed according
to title, author, number of characters , type, royalty, and publishe r .
MUSIC

PRESCRIBED MUSIC . Price 60 cents per copy, Bulletin No. 6112 .
This bulletin contains the complete list of presc ribed m u s ic for solos,
ensembles, choirs, bands, and orchestras to b e used during the school years
1961-62 and 1962-63, in regional music competition-festivals.
TYPEWRITING

TYPEWRITING TESTS .
Fifteen-minute typing tests, of the same nature, as tests used in Interscholastic League Typewriting Tournaments. spaces counted. Two cents per
copy,
SPELLING

WORD

LIST FOR

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE SPELLING CONTEST
(1961-62 ). No . 6114, 5 cents per co py,
The word lists for the three divisions in this contest are published in this
bulletin, making a supplementary list for those a ppearing in the S tate a dopted
texts . Both the texts and the word list are necessary for preparing pupils
to engage in this contest.
In quantities, 50 cents per dozen or $3.00 per
hundred .
READY WRITING
THE READY WRITERS HANDBOOK, by Dr. Powell Stewart, Slate Di rector
of the Ready Writing Contest. 15 cents per copy, $1.50 per dozen.
A 16 page bulletin containing a description of the ready writing contest
and giving helpful hints and advice to participants.
CONTRACT FORMS

Contract Forms may be purchased a t 25 cents per dozen or $2.00 per hundred .

ALL ORDERS FOR BULLETINS OF OTHER LEAGUE PUBLICATIONS
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:
THE TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE OF COLORED SCHOOLS
PRAIRIE VIEW A. AND M . COLLEGE, BOX 2866
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO " TEXAS INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE OF
COLORED SCHOOLS"

LEGISLATIVE ADVISORY COUNCIL

NAME

Address

Class

H. I. Holland

Lincoln High, Dallas

AAAA

1

January, 1962

Rufus C. Conley

Carver High, Houston

AAAA

2

January, 1964

Joseph Jones

Burnett High, Terrell

AAA

1

January, 1962

O. H.Tumer

Dansby High, Kilgore

AAA

2

January, 1964

L W. Milsapp

Daule High, Cuero

AA

2

January, 1962

I. W. Humphrey

Washington, Mt. Pleasant

AA

1

January, 1964

T . H. Burton

Fouke-Hawkins, Hawkins

A

1

January, 1962

AR. Turner

Turner High, Willis

A

2

January, 1964

Mrs. Alberta C. Roberson

Region

Term Expires

B

January, 1962

B

January, 1964

Hobbie Dean

Washington High, Alvarado

George D. Stevens

Washington Elementary, Arlington C

I

January, 1962

George W. Adams

Wilkins Elementary, Port Lavaca

2

January, 1964

0.

J.

Thomas, Director
. . a)y

New• Print

C

